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MEMORANDUM ON T H E GENERAL LINES O F THE COMMON TRANSPORT POLICY.

1 . Articles 3 a n d 7 4 of t h e T r e a t y o f Rome e s t a b l i s h i n g t h e E u r o p e a n

Economic Community provide for t h e introduction of a common transport 
policy . N o c o m m o n m a r k e t a n d n o gradual approximation of the e c o n o m i c

policies o f the Member States can b e w ithout a common t r a n s p o r t

policy i n the Community.

However, the provisions of the Treaty of Rome do not say p r e c i s e l y
in wha t t t h i s common transport policy should consist. The T r e a t y merely 

enunciates certain principles and lays dpwm a of special rules. 

For the r e s t , it mainly outlines the p r o c e d u r e to be f o l l o w e d .

T h e substance of p r o v i s i o n s of t h e Title on Transport i n the Treaty

of Rome could h a r d l y be o the rwise since, at t h e t i m e of signing t h e T r e a t y ,

the negotiators had not yet .been a.ble to align their points of v i e w

sufficiently closely. S o as n o t to postpone s i g n a t u r e , it w a s agreed that 

the Institutions of t h e C o m m u n i t y would be responsible for w o r k i n g out a
common transport policy. Articles 74 and 75 of t h e Treaty place upon 

t h e Community a responsibility for carrying out this commonp o l i c y . T h e

Commiss ion m a k e s proposals; t h e Economic a n d Social Commit t e e and the 

European Parliament are consulted; decisions are taken by the C o u n c i l

of M i n i s t e r s , until the end of t h e second stage by means of a unanimous 

vot and subsequently by means of a qualified majority vote. 

VII/COM (61)50 final 
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3 . T h e common transport policy must form a coherent whole. First of all 
it must a i m a t eliminating any transport difficulties which may impede
the  es tab l i shment of the general common m a r k e t a n d i t must seek to in-
tegrate transport throughout the Community, i.e. it must aim at freedom 
of movement for transport services within the Community. It will also 
involve a general organization of the Community's transport system. 

4 . The application of a  f e w incomplete and limited Treaty rules is 
h a r d l y sufficient to achieve this aim. What is called for is gradual, 
sustained a n d consistent action by the Community along lines dictated 

' by the objectives of the Treaty. 

Just as in .each of the six countries the reg iona l economy stage 
was superseded in the past by a national economy, so the problem is 
now to build up a Community economy. Transport must go through the same
process if the Community is to have a s ing le integrated transport system.
A transport policy applying to Community transport as a whole must there-
f o r e gradually replace the separate national transport policies; as 
economic integration is progressively a c c o m p l i s h e d the d i f f e r e n e c e s

between national and international transport within the Community will 
disappear .

5 . W h i l e recognizing the need for a common transport policy we must a l s o

have a clear idea of its s c o p e a n d content. Though it must include the 
measures necessary for the common market to enjoy a11 the benefits of 
transport - and. conversely for transport to derive every benefit f r om

. . . . 

the common market- it. will not g o further than the point where the 
needs for a common policy cease to make themselves felt. Obviously any 
measures which continue to be taken at the national level will have to 
be compatible with the common transport policy.

VII/COM(61)50-E
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6. ith t h eobject of f u r t h e r i n g the implementation of t h e Treaty of 

Rome in regard to t r anspor t t h e C o m m i s s i o n submits t h e p r e s e n t

memorandum on t h e general lines of policy in t h a t f i e l d t the Council
. 

and the other Cp munityty insti tua t ionsmentioned in A r t i c l e 75. The 

C o m m i s s i o n does not present proposals in t h e s t r i c t s e n s e  o f the Treaty; 

this is r a t h e r a document s e t t i n g out t h e conclusions of its studies 

a n d deliberations and is designed t o lead t o a broad exchange of vievJs 

between all t h e circles concerned. 

Since the Treaty itself c:;eals with t is subject :mly in g;::neral 

ter~s,.and in view of the ,comparatively wide divergencies in sooe 

concepts embodied in na.t~onal transport -policies, c:e nust first of all 

try to vvor.•.::. out a co.~non approach, iri line vrith t~1e spirit of t.hc 'l'reaty 

and serving effectively the interests of the Connunity. 

7. The Co!:mission sees the Treaty as an indivisible ·,:hole; its gennral 

rules must be applied in every economic field, unless the Treaty itself 

nal:cs provisions for exce~;tions or allovs of "special rules:; to noet 

cconocic requiroucnts, within prescribed lh1its. The T:coaty allows 

for o.djustr.1ents to ,the general rules, again ;:ithin certain :il:1its, so 

as to tall:e ipto account the special features of transport. 

VI!/COM(61)50-E .. ; ... ' 
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In the field of transport• th<: situation varies. t:idely within 
the Cor.n;mni ty, both as regards relationships betvreen t·;.e three 

.t;r:-aditionai modes of transport and the standpoints adopted in the 
various national transpo.ct policies. Bearing in mind t~1e general 
intent of the Treaty of Rome, we I':lay assume tl1at the ai,m must be to. 
e:asu;e heaithy co;~petition 'in every fieldt including transport. 
To attain this ideal, however, we must gradually r.enove the legal 
and factual impedir.1ents to the estabJ.ishnent of such a system. 

Tne cor:m1on transport policy oust of course fall into place in 
the fraz:rework of .the Cor:.r:::unity's general policy. The re:quiremcnts of•. 
regional policy and the comtton agricultural policy, as proposed by the 
Commission 1 will have to be taken in to consideration. The social , · 
aspects of the prob~ens involved in conoon transport ;policy must 
be exaoined in relation to the aim that the Community has set itself 

0 .I 

in the Treaty, namely that "of constantly improving the livin::; and 

working conditions" of its peoples. 

8. The principle that the p.ecessary measures must be. introduced by 
succe.sl;!iVe stages will also have to apply to transport. Progress 
must be gradual 'j;o allow. of smooth and harmonious development. 

The Treaty of Rone lays down tine-limits for certain specific 

measu:;es tv be taken in transport matters. There wust also be a 
timing' for the other measures to be tal.: en in the frame'(rork of the 

common transport pol~cy. B.ut the timing adopted S~lot:cld be fairly 
flexible; it nust b:e capable of adjustr;,ent in the light of the 
pr-ogress 1:1ade as shoVJn by periodic reviews 
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The dynamic in!lere.nt in the c:o:':m. n mark.ct ·Jill of it .self, in 

matters of transport also 1 Gako for speedier implel:.lentation of the 

Treaty as called for by the European Parliament and the Council of 

Ministers. There can be no question of the com~on transport policy 

falling out of step with the general devolopnent of the co;:Lwn r;1arket. 
the 

9. In sub.mi tting this raer10randum on the general lines of I comJon 

transport policy for qiscussion by the responsible institutions of 

the Co1:n:.1Unity and the cL·cles cox:curned, the Cor:lni,s;sion has not 

atte1:1pted an acadenic study. Hot:ever, basing itself on the factual 

situation and on the substance of the Treaty, the Co: .. iss ion has 

stucLied ways and r:1ei'ms of fulfilling tbe Troa ty 's air.ls in the transport 

field. 

10. The major problems of European transport l1ave been studied by 

other international bodies iil the past anC', reports have been presentod 

on this subject. But the institutional structure of these .bodies was 

not alwyas such as to r:1ake any tangible achic ve:·wn t possible-

The European EconoDic CoL1nunity has not only the ;pos,sibility 

but also the for1:1al contractual o:Jligation to proceed to the practical 

stage • .According to the Treaty of Ronc we must press forv•rard negotiation~:.;. 
within a Conr:mnity franework for the intr,duction of a co:.1:Jon transport 

policy, which will be an uninterrupted process. ThE: tr1.;111spo. t provisions 

of the Treaty of Paris establishing the European Coal and .Steel Coumu-

ni ty will clearly have t.J be taken in to account. 

VII/COM(61)50-E •• ; tt. 
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11. Furthe'rnore, the CoE1muni ty Hould not Hish to disrec;ard, in any 
' of its fields of a.ctivity. its ties ith non-mcmbor countrios, in 

\ 

pa~ticular the other European countries. In nattors of b:ansport more 

especially, certain specific problens cannot be solved in the frame-

woZ<k "of the.~ Six alone. The Co::L,unity \Jill therefore collaborate~ ehi0f;J 
through the J:.uropcan Conference of Ministers ~f Trc-,ns'p~rt, with other 

European countries, particularly Austria and Switzerland, which lie 
betw0en some of the Cot11:1unity countries. 

VII/COM(6t)~E ..; .. 
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. INT~10DUC1'!0!1l'. 
cf': ': 

1. Econojjlic dc.:velopnent hc:s al ays b"en dep.:mdent upon :.:lc::=-.ns of 

connunication. This is particularly true in our :)\n ti1:w: with the 

expansion of production and distribution, tho noed for t;·ansport 

increases and is accentuated by the trend towards tho division of 

labour and specialization. 
.•· 

A balanced expansion is only possibl(.' if the oconor.1y :1as 

available a transport systo::1 capablo of satisfying tho de::land. 

2. It is a reasonable assu;:rption that in tho next feci y . .;ars there 

will be a steadily growing degand for transport in the ocononic area 

nado up by thu six Con;:mni ty coun t_rios .• · .. 

Prodtction, consu: ption and foreign trttc~e are en t>e increase • 

and these trends will be strengthened by t]!e ostablishncnt of the 

o-ormon market, Hhich should speed up cconot:lic dovolop;:;cn t and increase 

trade between the six co ntrics by pro~oting a better d~vision of 

labour on a European scale. 

Tho removal of the ba::riers thrown up by national frontiers 

will ,nq .doubt r1ake it possible to sho. ten t~w distances to be 

covered by onablin~:; certain areas lying astride frontiers to 

emerge as natural econo;;:ic units. 

VII/COM(6l)&O-E .. ; .. 
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By and large, however, we can conficiently expect a considerable 

increase in the covesent of ~oth pereo~s and goods crithin tho Cocnunity. 

T:CJ.is incroaso will be a co;.1panie d by changes in the flovi of trade, 

although it would be pre~ature to forecnst on what scale or in what 

direction. 

3. The aut:~oritios responsible for establishing the co:L:.:::n :::1arkot ·;::-ill 

.therefore have to make the necessary arranger1en ts for tho Europuan 

.:::ccmor::ic Co;;u;mni ty to be equipped idi th :J<:ans of trc.l'.S)O~· t consistent 

in both quality and quantity with its require;wnts c'-t every stage. 

In particular it is dcsirablC:: that the increa.so in t:cnclin;:; activity 

as a res,l t of tho widening of the nark-:;ts should go hanct in hand. vd th 

a fa:_l in the c:.;st of transport, and this with:Jut p:cojudico to ir:1proving 

it in quality. 

4.Hence Conr:mnity action in regard ~-.o transport uust aic a.t ena•bling 

it to play its part satisfactorily in th::; building u: ;:wd functioning 

of the European Econo::.1ic Co:.1nuni ty. To this end the Co~.1rmni ty ::mst 

ondeavo· r to ere a to conditions conducive to the devclop!'on t of an 

efficient transport systen, capable of nceting - at the lo~est cost 

to the public having due re_ard for the financial ste:·.bility of transport 

undertakings, and unc.lc:r the best conditions - the requirc·c1ents arising 

fron c:cono:-~ic expansion in the mel'lbcr countries and tho establishnent 

of the c.o:.:.1mon m.arket. 

It is not enough sil:;ply to prevent transport di~:fic.J.tic;s fror1 

inpeding the establishnGnt of the ~onnon market. Tr2nsport nust ac~ 

as a powerful stimulus to the growth of trade an~ the oxp2nsion of 

rw.rkets. 

VII/COM(61) 50-E .. ; .. 
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5. In this cqn tcx.t the. comt;;on transport p(,).licy cannot ro:pai-n an .. ·; . 

abs_tra9,t concept. !t. must take into apc_ount. tho hard facts that 
t1ake up the actual econoraic situation. Whi::J..o designed to serve t)le .. 

aims of, the Treaty, it must have regard to the requircr,wnts. of the . 
transport industr~,--and of the oconot:!y as a whole.. · ., 

6. The cor1::1c:m policy \!{USt serve as a franewor.k :within tvhicl:! the 
I , ·' 

tran,sport policies of' the six Henbcr States can gradually be harmonized •. 
This aoans that the Llain features of those national transport.poliQies .. k ' .. 

will have to be tal;:en into consideration in order to facilitate t;he 
process of approximation and ~ho developoent of concerted r.ction. 

7• Although the Treaty does not spoc~fy the content of t~c comnon 
policy in ~so r.fany words 1 it does g~ ve f however, sone indication of 

~ ' " \1 • ' 

its general lines, the procedure to be followed and its fielq-_of. 
application. It also includes specif'ic provisions on certain aeasures 
:bo be taken~ 

B. The pz_:esent rJ.err~oranduo is .in three parts: 
Part I sets out tl1e economic bases. of t:.1e cor;J.non policy and reviwws 

"'), the Tro~ty•s transport provisions. 

Starting from .these basic considerations Part II suggests the general 
lines oft~ecorruon policy. 

VII/COM(61) 5o-E .. ; .•.. 
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Finall~, Part III outlines the principle neasures to be put into 
effc:ct in pursuing this policy t together with th0 prococfure and t-;_oing 
for those J':l.:::asures. 

The nain f€mtures of th0 present situat;i.on are surveyed in the 
annexes. 

VII/EOM(61 ).50-E 
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9. It ·_s clour from t'.1e c::urve:;r of t:.1c.co situc.t .. on 3iven. in Annc)X I th~:.1.t 

i_ the transDort systems of the homber States com}etition is to some extent 

im_porf" ct. 

Perfect c ~)otition, it is true, has not been att6inod in the other 

eeonom.tc sectors, but the truns)ort system soems in general to fall oven 

further short of it, owing to certain special factors. 

10. It is gem ~rally accepted thLc.t t~1e present or;:;anizu.tion of tho transport 

sector is not entirely sc.<.tifactory, as rcsards ei thor the carriers' int·:;rc;sts 

or the general interest. 

Th.Gi .;main rea:Son for this is that the structure of the transport system 

has undorgono profound ch:mges in consequence of the rapid_, der~elgpmcnt of new 

tc;chniques. 

The governments and various national and international bodies are 

thorofare cudoavourin; to reorganize this sector on lines r;10re in koe})ing 

with modern requirements. 

VII/CON(61) 50-E . .; .. 
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.... _, ... ,. : (•·.· 
: '". ·. ·' . ·'· ·~.'._. ~ 

11~ The exce:ptional f3it}lu.i;;i,..QlLOl tr<J..r.J.S'i:IOrt. i-;:.; .• ;;la,rge-ly' due -·to· . ·cr ·nutub'er 
' ' .... ~·-· ..-~ ~ .. ._, .... ,._,.... .... ~ ............ '. . --

of .factors. referred to as the rrs:;ec::..al i:ilspect.s: 1 of transport. 
; r ....... , , , 

;: .~. '" . 

These special aspects o:re not solely of a t .. c .. nical nature. Some 

of .tl1em are th~ .. ~tcm.1e of :.~istoricC3ll C.evelop.ments wh:.ch have vc:tried 
according to ~hp forc.:l of tr:\ns;;;ort and tl1.:; country conc.:;rned under the 

iufluGnce of' governraGnt · intervl'intion. Such inte·rvention constitutes 
yet a.not .. :er of the particuL:r features of the sector. 

The influence of these special dSpects, Gome of W'ich are not 
entirely peculiar· ~o t~1o tr;:;.nsport sector, is intensifit:d l:>y their 

interacting an~ cum~tive effect. 

VII/COM(6l)50-E .. / .. 
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A. SPECIAL ASPECTS AND POSSIBLE WAYS OF IviODIFYING THEM OR REHE;DYING 

THEil~ EFFECTS 

1 • The transport murkct h:.-ts certain features iwhieh distinguish it 
frou th::; :r1~:..rkot in most otlt r s . .;ctors. 

In ~eciding on tho goner~~ lines oft'econmon tr~ns)ort policy 

we must first study those spaciul uspccts, usaa s their importance 

und consider ~oasibla corr.cti~a mausures. 

A short description of ihese spaci~l -B)~cts is given in Chapter 

I-c of lLmex I • 

In these p;_j:,ges_ w:.; <.trc concerned vvith 'orin:c:ing Oc).t t:wir most 

l.'y;·l_;ort 'lt co·~cc:.>cJU'"·;~c·'"' • ~~Cl' "'· 0 '" 6 OI~ r""l"•dyl.··"'g t"n ••m ~ . ~A •... ~ J..!>__,_ ..:.. .......... _ '-' U <...···-- 1111-..-J ,-::;) <;;_,;;_~I.,; l..!. -~~·"-' • . . 

u) L1tcrvcntion OY iublic .:_,uthoritias in .L"lf.~·stl:}lCturoL 

13. A.1ong tho special fo.J.turus of tre,~wport one of t:w most strik:int; 

is t"';xt LJ.vostmont in infr<.wtr-J.cturc is ·acv~lc by d.;;cision of tb.o public 

authoritL"s, w:1c:;th-.;r t;:ky finc::.nce such invast;-Jc.mt diroctly (rocA.ds a.nd 

L1l:~:.1.C.. ''.a.torn~tys) or co::dic:h5 t.lc::Is:.:lv:.:G in .an..;r:~Ll to SU_;);rvision (r..cil-

1,iJ.._l.y LlV213bwnt). 

In ordor thut this int:.:rvcntion, in:.:vitablc in uny cuo8 1 should 

c'.istort tho transport lik~rk ot :.:.s li ttlc .ts >OGDiblo, tho uc:>crs of the 

i:-1f"r_L•:.::tructurc should by so •.:: 

of its costs. Tho s c::.w should hold good for co.'3ts inv <lvod in tho 

organization of traffic. 

VII/COM(61) 50-E . .; ... ·-
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14. At tho st . .;;.c;o of layins c'.o·.n~ ·t:~:i;.; infr,,Lstructure, tJ.,c principl...) of 
ti1.o riprO'fito.bility·i of invusLL-nts ·-;dJ.l ~L.ve: to b.:J t::..;.k..::n into account 

~ls .:.. f~tctor of ;smwr-.tl int ,r . .;3t w:-~c> shoul.:1 GUich t ,:; public .1.ut:1oriti.::s 

in their ·".0-cisions • 

. · 11Profitc..bility11 .should bv unsurod for t:~L;; tr:~:lS})Ort syst-.::1:1 ,:J.s o. 
w;:wl:J :....:1d <:J.ust bu· ta.~.:cn i.nto consic.J. .. :;.~o.tion in. tiw co-ordi;.1.c::,tion of in-

V0.:stn-:::nts.: 

. 15. It would s0om foo.s;Lblo thorofare to ;:;1itigo.to Col~sL'c-r.J.bly tho ro. 
p.crcussiou.s of· t:lis a:;;ocial fu.ctor on oonc~itious in tho transport marlrot• 

The d.iff~..:lti;)S fl'oquontly C.:J.ll...:d to miad c.;.s ;r-cgo.rds apportioning 
infrast.ructuro costs c:.:;.1d -~ss _ssing tho :1:profit.::..bility" of :i.nvcstmonts 

' do not. we o.:;nsi :.cr, invalidate t~:is conclusion. No policY• iC 1.t io to 
havo i:.1. .:;wunc: ccono:uic oo.sis can o.fford to ignore such factors. 

By a:;n)lying prinvipl-:;s ::~.nd methods jo:'.ntly vvorkeid out by tho 'Hcmgcr' · : 

Statog it sho;v-ld be possible t.o drrivc c1t a sett::..sfa.ctory r6sult. A system',· 
by •'lhich usGrs will b o.:l..r, within rca,sonably close limits, thoi:r · fair 'share 

of i~ho costs f.::1lli:c1g U;_Jon bhc public purse. 

sector. 

J.6. On . ..:- fcaturo t1Ltt tr,..:..ns::;:.,rt do.;:;s not. D:1:::r0 with other svctors is tlw..t 

unch::rtakL1~.s 0xist w~.lich, thov.sh wid;;ly diff.;ro:1t in tJ::~.;;;ir str~,cturo and 

toe nieal not hods, off·~r s;.;rvic.:;s vJ;ciC~1 c..r.J co":l:;>o.rc;.blc and inturchangcablc 
to .::m oxt,nt v::.;,ryi~1.;; '.ritl:.. tl10 11od0 of tr".:w:,~ort in question. 

VII/COJ.V~ ( 6.1}-50-E .·.; .. 
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E a c h of t h e t h r e e for· orms of t r a n s p o r t - ro a d , r a i l w a y an d i n l a n d

w a t e r w a y h a s its o w n s a l i __ n t f e a t u r e s , w h i c h a c c o u n t for t h e i r coexis tence

T h u s , t h e r e i s c o m p e t i t i o n b~t~.;~n hotorogonoous typos of tr~nsport~ 

~.lOrvovor COF1_:Jotition cloco not vxi.::;t, with oo::J:..: oxcc,?tionc, Jithin Ol1o 

of t:1~so m~::o,ns of trx.1s:Jort (r:.t;.L;c:cys). Thin iL"cs oaly to fu.co co;,;1~Jo_ti tion 

:.:..lboit V.cry fivrco - from uithout. 

01'1 tho oth.cr hecnd, certain li:,rL~O tro.n.sport undortakings, and rc;.ilrmys 

in• _pc;.rticulc~r, ::.:.rc in o. pocitiOl1 to off ;r ,,-idoly diff::oring :::;orviccs 

goods G "rvic--.:s) ~itiout it bving )OGsiblo to allocate 

c;.ll coots exe.et~y bc:h;:::;cm thc.s-:: s .;rvicos~ 

Another :r;oint is th.~t tho co;::Il0'.1'-':".ts of t::>:.o cost ::price ·va..ry eonsi-

dorably from ,on~ forH of tru.nGJ?Ort to c:tnoth-or. ILil1·uJ.ys h~wo :J. much lc:.rgor 

proportion o~ fix...:d, ::LS o;Jposcd to v .ri:.tblo co.st,s th.:.t~l roG.d ,or 'ac:.tor-

~o.y truns)ort un:ortukin~s. 

Honovvr, these: G:,J0C:'.~:l fe: __ ,tur.:.;s wou-ld" not GG~n to juct".fy any 

.:.cttvmpt ~Lt tr.:dfic "distribut: ona through teL int ~rvc:~:.tion of public 

If ::..11 for;J.s of tr.x~~s-)ort ,!lJ!'OCplc:cod o:1 :.m .::::qu- .. tl footin:::;, :.::. vridor 

xpplic,t tion of t h-/)ri:J.c:L,?l .. of co:.J:r)(;ti tio:1 \7ill h.cl;p to .:::Hmr:; that 
trc.L.'.ic is bottc;r di:,tribut . .:d, 0 .• c~:. tr:.~:'J3)ort o:Kr:dion b~i:lG <~iroct.::::d 

to tho typo of tr~~G:,JOrt mo~t ~_;ro:,Jri~tv to c~rry it out. 

This r :tion~:l :..'..lloc.:ttio'J. 'Jf tr::lff5.c woulcl b~ ;:;r..;:::..tly f:;,cilit.~ttod 

by rocours.::;; to j:Lt'wc~:::: of t~c~c~iiccll co-ordi::-:. ,tion bctuoon difforunt 

typ~s.of tr-nsport. 

VII/COM(61)50-E . .; .. 
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17. Differences in the administrative structure and size of the various 
types _of. transport ~ndertakings t which ;are ~nether .feature of this ·. 

;\. .. ' . 

. ~:~ec~or, are not with<:mt their e.ffects on the .play:<cf competition. 

> v 
Th~re can b~ little doubt that the unified nature of railway under-

takings 'gives them great~!- economic P"'Wer as opp:;sed to the large 
number of their ·COmpetitors, although, OU "the oth~r harid, ·~he latter 
have greater ope-rational :flexibility. 

For both sides these are, to a certain extent, inherent advantages 
' -hich do rib~ necessarily have an adverse effect upon the transport 
market. 

On the contrary, disturb~nces a~e only likely to ·arise when varying 
) obligations, e.specially in regardlto rates, are piaced.upon the diffe-

rent. types of transport. 

Other harmful effects are caused by some carriers' lack ,of know:.. 
ledge and experience • 

.Ace ordingly, it is essential "for the. ·railways to have greater 
latitude to organize themselves and to operate on commercial lirtes,' 
while the other two ty~-::.os 'Jf transpor;t need to impro.ve operational 
training and organization. 

No one should be all'Owed to undertake transport work without 
adequate technical and professional qualification~. 

VII/CGM ( 61) 50-E • 0 ./ ••• 
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18. ;l. G·~lli.;nt f .;c.r_tur:.; of t''-' trx.-LS)ort Lrk-.ct io t;::.'-- i:L.:Luticity 

in supply ~ .. ad d::;;Etnd. Tl:tic l~.::.cb to c~n~tc.i.i:l Jcico incLtbility ,-,hicll is 

::c.r.;eravL~tod by t!L. f~1ct t.l_.t .::mp)ly in LL. r.,_:d ccnd i .ldd v~toryn-;_yc 

in tlL pricin·c; dc~C'>.ilLry of the undcrt :,kL1 ;c, .:;:i.vi;l(S ric-: to hc;u.vy 

loascs bot:: for carri-_,:,_·c ~tl1cl tlh; -Cono::ly .. c .. \ 'aholc. 

iro~ thw cco~o~ic ]Oint of viow, t~- ch~r~ing of diffcrcnt 

tr . .c:L':l)ort :r.· •• tcs fvr_ trc:..ffic i:1 u):;;JO.iitc dir..:;ctio.<G ov-r Lt<J s . .:.;:10 route 

20. L1 vi..:vv of tl·h;.s-:; s~J.JCLtl fc.::ttur..;s o/L1o c:;tructurc of supply etnd 

d~02nd in the tr~ncport acctor, c0rtuin mc ,sur..:s ~auld s~JD to be culled 

for. 

Th.;s-..: lJight t,J.kc tiL forn of: 

-:t) sor,1c liiili Lttion of tr :-..;:~scJort c .l~-Ll.ci ty; 

b) the placing of ccrtiJ.in restrictions aa fr~odom to fix trunsport rates • 

VII/COM(6l)50-E . . ; .. 
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Given then that certain restrictions m~st persist, freedom to fix 
ra.tes can sJill help to· moderate .seasonal. tr.affic fluctuat-ions, since 
a rate policy. enabling. ch(irges to . be lowered during slacli p'e':dods 
would promote better distribution of traffic over the year.· 

The :public authorities. are also justified in in'tervening at 
initial critical times tc palliate the adverse effects« 

c) Publid service obligations 

-~1. The t~ahsport market-is influenced in varying d~gree according to 
country, by the State's conception of the role of tran~pbtt in the 
economy. 

This question is dealt with in Chapter 3A of Aiuiex 1, which sets 
hut its different aspects and past developments. 

The consequences of the pos:i,tion adopted· by the public ·auth,r:i!tie's 
on this p~int emerge mainly in the disparity between the obliga~~on~ 

' . . . 

laid;up~n 't~e different types of transport. 

The obligations of public· servic-e· fall mbst hea\Tily on r~i1ways. 
They may be grouped und.er th:e following three headings: 

i) obligationL to operate; 
ii) obligations to carry; 

iii) obligati~ns ln regard to rates. 

· In.the c~apter in question it. is admitted that these obligations 
were entirely justified when railways enjoyed a monop:'ly. · 

VII/COM(6l)tJO-~ '" ·; ' . 0 • • • ••. 
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As things :.1ro tod:J.y, th,;se ob1igationG hj.ve l:J.rgcly lost their 
rc:.ison. d 1 6tro in conc.;oquon<:ro of tho dovolopment of othvr forms of · 
trnnsport. 

22. This ::cpplios in p:_~rticula.r to the obligation ,Jo opor.::cto,~ since 
numorous ultornntivo moans of transport :.1ro uv:J.il:J.blo to usprs on most 
trc::tffic r:)ut-.::s. 

This obligo.tion ought, thcroforo, to be mnintaine:d onlyin ca.s0s 
whore it would not be su£ficicntly in tho interest of tr:J.nsport undor-
taki4gs to p~ovido ca~tain services though those :J.ro indispensable in 
tho~public interest. 

Tho railways c:J.n be ~ivan _tho right to closu down gr:J.dually lines, 
installation~ and s~rvicas run at c::t loss. This would make for a soun~cr 

financial position, while :J.llowing tho usc of other means of transport 
better;. suited t.o tf1C traffic involvod. 

23. The obligations in regurd to rates are many and complex; they 
concern the structura and level of rates, 
tho-year standardizatioru and publication. 

their country-wide a~d iound-

Besides on:tniling rate inflcLxibility., th-.;so obligations cL:::trly 
upset the oquilibrium of trw mark.;t ir/:.;oi.:J.r .J.B tl10y arc imposed upon 
tho thr~c n~~ns of transport ±n diff0r~nt ways. Hor~in lias ono of tho 
sourcvs of the "skint1ing off" of traffic, tho brunt of which is oft on 
borne by the r~ilway services. 

Subj ,;ct" to the cxigcncios of g"nc.:r:.1l c conomic policy, which will be 
discussed furthlq; on, it ffid.y be said· th,::tt such obligations undor tho 
first two hq:J.ds arc lik~ly to bo, if not olininutod, ~t loust m~do more 
flexible, provided that tho process is c:J.r~fully phusod. 

VII/COM(61)50-E . .; .. 
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More fl0xibility in those ~uttors is oss0ntiul in carrying out n 

transport policiy mor6 widely based on tho Play of co~pctition, and 
moroover his b.;;comc more fo~<siblo by .reason of thv trA:hd referred to in 
tho forogoing purag~upht 

' ' 

This'greatcr flexibility will be attained by granting to the under-
takings, in railways ospoci<J.lly, which do .not yet ~njo;v.: it,_ :f:rc9.c:i()rn. tq fix 
their rates within limits which will be determined havirig regard to costs. 

Tho characteristics of scheduled passenger services in tho three 
types of transport make it impossible to grant thv same dogr...;c of 
freedom to the undertakings concorned. Thq system of fixed ratvs will thus 
have to be mnintal.ncd, it being understood that th~ fixing of those 
rates and subsequent changes must :clso be made with duo r.:;gO.rd to costs. 

\ 

As for tho oblizettion to publish rat-es, this is tied up with :bho.;rate 
s,,stcm :J.doptod.' In_ a system of frecdora to fix rettcs within limits, 1.t is 
tho limits which will have to be published in advance. 

24~ With regard to tho obligation to curry, we should nofu that its 
impact on the finC>..ncial situation of the unG.ertakings concerned will be 

• I 

less serious if the l~ttor, while remaining subject to it, nre free to 
chetnge their rettes according to the competitive situation, as well ets 
to scnsonD.l tretffic fluctuations D.nd other fetctors with .::t bo::.:<ring on 
costs. 

VII/COM(61)50-E .. ; .. 
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25. In conclusion, we ~:y rcn~rk th~t th~ burden of sane of.thosc 

obll~;::~tlons can be ligl•tencd in the fr<::ncwork of p::-1rity ~f1.{rontmcnt for 
tlw throe typos of tr:;,nsport. Irv$aA:E!.r z::ts sor:1o obligations1 still. apply to 
one or othur undertaking, fair conpcnsation will have to be paid, 

d) Inposition of rata reductions. 

26. Another form of inH!:rvention by public authorities is that they often 
stipulate sp~ci~l rates or ~hargcs for tho benefit of certain categories 
of users or certain branches of the economy. 

Such intervention is admissible, but of course within tho lim~ts 
laid down by thu Tr~nty. However, in order to avoid such intervont~on 
upsbtting the balance between undertakings and moans of transport, 
provision should be 6ade fa~ - fair rufund if tho reductions in question 

VII/COM(61)50-E •• / •• 
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B. THE.TRANSPORT MARKET AND COMPETITION. 

2?. We haNe :.seen how' the special aspects of the transport industry 

affect ;bfl;o'· .markot ·and cot:tpetitive conditions in this so'ctor~ 
·: ;., . •.. .·i :: . ~ . ' ...... :: ~. . . : . ·.; : ' . . .. 

Otir ~s~erism~nt of th6ie opocial aspects, moreover, will be subject ~· 

to rc'viow' D.s' changes take place with the development of new ill01des 9f 

transport' whi~h ar& c'ontinuo.ll'y ovomving.; 

Some.of those aspects can clearly be eliminated or attenuated 

nnd,~~~o~e this is not possible~ some of thci~ effects and th~ reedltant 
disturbances of the. tr9'nsport mo.rkct can to a considerable extent' be 

remedied. 

Thc·.;nc..r!tc;t conditions can thus be brought closer to those obt,nining 

in the ot~9r !econoc~c sectors and in this ~ay we can establish~a transport 

economy bt:tsed on. a system. ensuring wider .conpcti tion. 
~- . ' ·. . 

' ;_. 
Developments in this direction would accord with tho fdnda~crit~l 

principles of the Cor.;mon :mnrkot, .which is based on conpctition .and ho.s 

a sot of rules aimed ~t eliminating factors liable to falsify compotitiga 

conditions. 

Ho~ever, tho necessity for rest.r.nints on froo competition wil·l ·:r:ot:to,in 

since. cprtctin spocial :-..~.9p.::cts will -in some ch)greo continue to exist. 

: .. ·:,·;:/) 
VII/COM(61)50-E 
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28. Tho common transport policy will .. B~';1,V:~~. t.oi ~~r~.}1o:~. c>,n;I.,y_,· ::t( d'fY.~ttl..?P.lL!fi:,( . ., '· 
tho intcrc~nnge. of transport services .betwco,n the. r:10mbar .. countri(;s, th~s 

, ,!· r .. .• ' . . • , . ~ . 

making possible the integrntio;n of trtmsport throug{wut t}n Connuni ty, , . 
.. •' . ' ' 

but at tho su.mo time at approximn.ting the operating conditions of tho vo..ric:ius 

forms of ··t'ransport 'wit'hin theCohimun:ity countries. We c.:inno.t have 'th~ 'one 

without the other. For this rdo..sbn tho corJmon 'policy Lmst serve as th'2 

fra:cwwork into which, in accordcmc'b with tho principles set out' nboV:c ,·· 
will be fittod the mc:::tsures that tho various H~rabor States Llust 'take 

henceforth. in tho transport se~tor~ Tho harmonization ~f nntiohnl trans-. 

port policies must gradually extend all their aspucts• • ' •.i. - .. ' ; ~- .,i •.. < 

The system thus established for transport will bo in h:::trmony with .·· 

tho Co1i1muni ty' s general. economic system which, moreover takes· into 

c..1.ccount tl:w pr;Lncipl...:;s of oconoraic policy adli.ered to by the N..,;stern 

European countries, where coupetition is held to be an essential facto.:t' 

of economic pro~rcss. 

The tr.ansport economy, and consequently. the economy as a whole . '"1 

will ::1t th0 satlc time reap thci advq.ntagos of this systcn. 

These adv::1ntag~s will consist ossenti::1lly of an improvement in 

the .. quality of tr::1nsport s.:.;rvicE:s as well as a growth of productivity 

of the wlj.olo transport soctor with a. reduction of co.sts and consequently 

of transport rates. 

VII/COM(6J:'}50-E 
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CHAPTER 2 

TRANSPORT UNDER THE TREATY 

VII/CON(61)50-E 
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29. Transport is one sector where the implementation of the Treaty 
depends on <?Stablishing a common policy. Under Article 3 the Community's 

I 

activities are to include the introduction of a common transport policy 
to attain the objectives set out in Article 2. A speciai Title is devoted 
to transport. The task assigned to the Community of introducing a common 
policy is con,fi'rmed in Articles 74 and 75 at the beginning of this Title, 
which provide that Member States shall pursue the objectives of the Treaty 
with regard to trahsport within the framework of a common policy and confer 
upon the Council and other Community bodies appropriate powers for this 
purpose. 

A. THE COMMON POLICY 

30. The common policy is made up of a set of measures aimed at implementing 
the Treaty's objectives with regard to .transport, and any measures taken 
or contemplated by the Governments and the Community'institutions must form 
an integral part of this policy. 

31· Article 74 and the other articles in the Title on transport do not· 
specify what rules must be included in this policy. 

VII/COM(61)50-E . .. ; ... 
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The negot·iafo·:r··ii .. or fne .. ·Tr·e·iitY ... Toii-na· re··~Tf-r·rcurt· l·a worK··out' ' 
a comriion policy i'n d'etail owing to tha differGnc'es between the Member 
States' national transpo:rit· policies and to the complexity of- the· trans-
port situation. The Treaty lays down.; in·this sphere; that the 't 

govo~nm,ents aro obliged·to co-operate with the Community institutions 
in p:repa,ring a!!d putti~g into effect this long"':term undertaking as 
one of the Community! s qbje.c~ives~ 

32 •. A.s :t::or the sr.;,bjec.ts. cover~d by the common policy, .A-rticle 7,5 does 
.not confine. it-self. to 'stating i,n so many worus::;the common rules to be 
. laid. down -for interna,tional transport and .the .conditions fo.r the .. 
admission of non-resident carriers to natioria~ •. transport services 
within a Member State. The wording of Article 74 and,of Article 75 
( :•any _otb.er appropriate provisions") leaves open the scope and 
content of the common policy. Article 79 _(2) provides that the 
Council ~ay adopt all measures oth-.;;r than those laid down in its first 
paragraph in the field of discrimination by applying Article .75 (1). 

·. . ' . . . 

Articles 74 and 75 specify the terms of reference under which the 
Community' .s institutions, using :;he procedures laid do,:Vn in Article 189 
shall take the measures necossary to introduce the common policy. 

Apart from the Treaty's general <>;nd specific rules which apply 
to transport, these J1rticles also coastitute the legal basis for 

' the Council and Commission to take such measures to co-ordinate forms 
of transport and to harmonize any one form of transport as may be 
required for the fulfilment of the Treaty's objectives. 

VII/COM(61)50-E .. ; .. 
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B. APPLICATION OF THE TREA.1.'Y 1 S GENZRAL RULES TO 'l'RANSPORT 

33. This is a controve:rsicil matter, both in thoory and in practice -

at leait insofar as concerns fhe applicability of the rules governing 

competition iaid down in Articles 85 to 94. 

1'he Commission has already mad? known its views on the applicabi-

lity of t.he Treo..t.y '.s g'~neral rules to transport .in its propos,a1s on 
' ·, ,. '._. '·:· '-, ' ' ' < ' ; 

the right of establishment (22 March 1960). 

34. The existence .of special provisions in Articles 74 to 84 does 
' ' i 

not rule out the applicability of the Treaty's general rules in the 

transport field since those rules are u~iversally applicable unless 

otherwise stipulated. 

Should the exceptions contained in the general rules prove 

inadequate for the requirements of the common :Policy, the Community's 

institutions, when preparing the policy, will examine whether and to 

~hat extent, other exceptions will have to be made by applyihg Article 

75, without detracting from the basic princiiJles of the general rules. 

35. The applicability of the general rules to transport is based 

on the fact that in every aspect of its field of application the 

Treaty covers all sec.ors of the economy, goods and services 

(universality of the Treaty). 

Nhenever certain provisions or sets of provisions are not to be 

applied to a certain sector of the economy,· the Treaty ma:kes express 

provision for the exce:tions. 

VII/COM(6l)50-E . . I . . 
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Hence.Article 61 (1) excludes the free movement of services 

with 'rega.rd ·:{T(f't':f'anspci:i-t from' the general rules set out in Articles 

59 to 66, by enjoining the Community institutions in this incidence 

to act in accordance with the special provisions of the Title on 

Transport. There is no other clause of this kind for the other 

general rules which makes reservations as regards transport. 

The applicability of the general rules to transport is further 

confirmed by Article 77 which, since it enlarzes upon the exceptions 

to the principles set out in Article 92 (l), necessarily implies 

that the general provisions on aids (Articles 92 to 9~are applicable 

to the transport sector. 

Rules governing competition 

36. The rules governing competition drawn up in Articles 85 to 94 
of the Treaty i.e. those concerning agreements, monopolies, dumping 

practices and State aids, also apply to transport. 

However, the general rules governing competition are or may be 

subject in the transport field to certain exceptions. 

37. Firstly, their application can be restricted under Article 90 (2). 

According to this Article the Treaty's provisions - especially the 

rules governing competition - apply in principle to any enterprise . 
charged with the management of services of general economic interest, 

if th~ir applic?tion does not obstruct the de jure or•de facto ful-

filment of·the specific tasks entrusted to such an enterprise. 

£urthermore, Article 77 deviates from the principle laid down in 

Article 92 by authorizing aids to carriers which meet the needs of 

transport co-ordination or ~hich constitute the counterpart of 

certain obligations inherent in the concept of '~ublic utility!' 

VII/COM(61)50-E •• / •• 
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The prohibition in Article 80 of supporting rates 

imposed by States in the interest of particular enterprises and 

industries constitutes a special arrangement in the system of aids 

granted for or through a transport service. However, it should be 

noted that Article 80 concerns only this particular kind of aid 

to ent~rprises other than transport concerns which consists of rates 

involving an element of support as mentioned in paragraph 1. This 

Article Joes not therefore preclude the application of other rules 

also concerning the system of aids in the transport field: 

a) For undertakings in general, certain transport rates and conditions 

can be regarded not as supporting rates within the meaning of Article 

80 if they do not contain the elements laid down by this Article to 

qualify as such, but as aids within the meaning of Article 92; 

b) For transport undertakings in particular, the system of aids is 

also governed by Articles 92 et seq., combined with the special 

provisions of Articles77 and"78. 

38. The Council is empowered to restrict the scope of appli~ation 

to transport of the rules governing competition in accordance with 

Article 87 (2c) under which the scope of application in the various 

economic sectors of the provisions contained in Articles85 and 96 

may be defined. It may there~ore be decided that these provisions, 

either wholly or in part, are inapplicable to transport. 

39. Moreover, the rules governing competition are flexible enough 

to allow of the changes called for by the common policy. 

a) It will be possible to determine, in accordance with Article 85 (3) 

read with Article 87 (Zb), which agreements, decisions, or concerted 

practices by carriers may be permitted~ 

VII/COM( 61) 50-E 
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b) Leaving aside the exceptions provided for in Articles 77 and 92 

(2 and 3 a, b, c) the Council may, ~nder Articles 92 (3d) and 93 

(2, paragraphs 3 an4 4) also waive the prohibition of aids in 

favou~ of carriers. 

40. The pos1;:;ible application to transport of the provisions on 

dum0ing practices in Art cle 91(1) raises a S)ecial problem. At 

first sight the terms of Article 91 (1) are general enough also to 

be applied to sergices. If the opposite view were taken, it might 

well be advisable to see, where necessary, whether provisions could 

b~ made: - in the framework of Article 75 and based on those of 

Article 91 (1) - should this prove necessary to hqlt dumping prac~ices 

in transport within the Community. 

Right of establishment. 

41. The provisions of Articles 52 to 58 on the right of establishment 

also apply to transport undertakings. The Commission ttrerefore also 

included transport in the draft general programme for the abolition 

of restrictions on the freedom of establishment which it submitted 

to the Council on 22 ~arch 1960. 

The Commission proposed that restrictions on the engagement in 

and exercise of se]f-employed activity in the transport sector,· as 

well as on the establishment and operation of transport undertakings, 

should be abolished. before the end of the second year of the third 

stage of the transition period. 

VII/COM( 61) 50-E ... / __ .. 
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The Member States will have to abolish egery de jure and de 

facto impedi~ent to this freedom, both as regards the content of the 

regulations and provisions and their application. In particular, th~ 

rmblic authoriti.es must, in exercising their right ,of appraisal! 

apply the princ~ple of parity of treatment as between their .own 

nationals and those of other Member States. 

42 •. Under Article 57 (2) the Council is empowered to issue directives, 

on a proposal of the Commission and after th.e Parliament has been 

consulted, regarding the co-ordination of laws and regulations of 

Hember States concerning the engagement in and exercise of non-wetge-

earning activ~ties. 

This provision aims at removirlg certain obstacles that conditions 

of entry might raiBe, even if the latter do not invoJve disc:,t:i,mination 

between nationals of the Member State in question and those of other 

Nember States. 

For the transport sector - as is also the case in certain other 

branches~Ztrade and industry- the supply position on the market 

is of great importance as a condition for entry. 

'Nhat must be avoided on the one hand is that undertakings take 

advantage of the right of establishment to move their beadquart~rs 

around within the Community solely because one country applies 

strict conditions of entry for certain activities, especially qbota 

restrictions, while another country either assesses requirements fairly 

liberally or does not even do so at all. But on the other hand there 

should be no applying the test of requirement to individual cases, 

nor sho.uld. a quota system be introduced, if this means that over.i=dl 

freedom of establishment is largely robbed of its substance or is 

only honoured in the letter. 
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In particular, if transport capacity is maintained at a ce:ctain level 

for a fairly long period by the existenc~ of a quota:system, ~he-·fact 

that legislation' arid even the. decisions· of' public authorities contain 

no disor.imination will not mean that freedom of establishment is 

anywhere near bein; a.ctu~lly attained, 

~t is _at this ~uncture, so far as the teartsport sector is ~oncerned, 

that the.co-o~dibation ~laws referred to in Article 57 (2) comes into 

play. But here again we _see certain restrictions on the independent . .-. ' . 

exercise of the right of establishment. The problem of assessing ~ransport 

requirements has a direct bearing on the substance of the common transport 
p0licY as set out in Articles 74 et seq. --~--·-~- .- .. ~ 

Consequently the exigencies of the fight of establishmerit need' 
" i •· 

to be-brought into line with those of the common transport policy. 
' • . . . .. ,.. ... l •.· -- . . . ·. 

"Co,;_ordination of the rules of entry in the frame\Nork· of' m~asure~ ,~to'· .. 
attain: freedom of establishme,nt must be r~iated to the progress made 

by the l'le~ber State·s towards a common· transport policy. Con~~rsei·:¥~--·~"' 
the 'common transport policy must· also be tailored to meet· the require-

ments of real freedom of establishment. Conditions must therefore· Be' 
brought about whereby the systemof restricting admission may be• 
gradually renderea··m.ore flexible. 

Free movement of services. 

43. Article 61 (l) deals with the application to-' the. transp~t-t · .. se-'cito;&.L. 
of p'rovis:ilons- on the free inovemen·t of ·services ••. This- Article. lay_s down 

that the fr~e movement. of services in respect of:transport must- be 
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attained by way of the provisions of the Title on Transport and 

not on the basis of the rules set ou~ in Articles 59 to 66. 

Fiscal provisions~ 

44. In accordance with Article 99 the Commi~sion is obliged to promote 

the harmonizatibn of indirect taxation. This also holds good f~r 

taxation on tran~port, independently of specific fiscal measures 

for transport that are likely to be taken in the framework of the 

common policy. 

Social provisions. 

45. The 'rrea ty' s general rules on the free movument of workers 

(Art~cles 48 to 51)~ the harmonization of the overall social policy 

(Articles 117 to 12i and recour?e to the Eurupean Social Fund (Articles 

123 to 128) also apply to transpihrt, where they have considerable 

scope • This does not mean thattthe~Community institutions are . 

. unable to take other social measures as the common policy requires 

them. 

It is evident from Article 75 (3) that the authors of the 

'rreaty did not fail to realiE;e theAmportance of standard of liv]pg 

and employment problems. 

Appr~imation of laws, 

46. The approximation o·f laws provided fo.r in Articles 100 to 102 

must be attained in the transport sector as in the other economic 

sectors. 
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The. application. of these Art:i..cles can therefore serve to supplemel').t 

the implementation of Articles 74 and 75. 

Common commercial policy. 

47. The ~lose links between the different types of transport and inter-

national trade, ·and the possible influence of the transport policy on 

trade flows, make it necessary to take into account the provisions 

of Articles 110 to 116 of the ·Treaty. These especially concern the 

implementation of a common policy on trade with non-member countries 

(Article lll (1)), aids to export (Article li2), the concltisian ·of 

trade agreements and export policy (Article 113) and joint action by· 

the Member States in international organizations so that the S±x can 

assume common attitudes towards the problems that transport raised 

with non-member countries, 

c. CONTENT OF PROV·ISIONS SPECIFICALLY CONCERNED 1!ITH TRANSPORT 

48• Certain general ~onsiderations emerge from the above review of the • 

various Articles likely to be directly or indirectly applicable to 

transpdrt and these ~an assist the inte~pretation of the speci~l 

provisions af the Title on Transport. 

These special provisions either make exceptions to the general. 
' rules or serve to reinforce them. The latter type of provisions may . 

involve going further than what is required for the general common 

market e. g. Article 74 in relation to 'Article 100. ·The common •transport 

polio~ may necessit~te approximating leg~l and admini~trative pro-

visions of the lVlember States which do not have a direct incid-ence on 

the establishment or functioning of the common market. 
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49. On reading the Title on Transport .one finds that, where applicable, 

the Articles concerned either set out binding directives, even going so 

far as to lay down formal princiJles, or, in their absence, grant· the 
' . 

Community a .ride degree ·Of res.~:onsibility in the transport field. 

It has dealt directly .. with certain conc.rete problems, as ~or 
. I . 

example the prohibition of discrimination based on the country of 

origin or destination of.goods carried (Article 79, ;L), a 12roblem 

calling for priority treatment, the procedure fxr solving it being clearly 

indicated. le may mention also the prohibition of supporting rates 

(Articl,e 80), which can play an important part in the matter of aids. ln 

both cases, all the Community's institutions need do is to apply the 

principles and procedures laid down. 

On the other hand, Qther provisions allow the institutions much 

greater freedom. Here the classic example:_ is Article 75. ,.!.'; 

50. This Article constitutes one of the basic provisions for the 

application of Article 74. The common transport policy will be applied 

both by means of the Treaty's gen~ral rules, as outlined above, and 

according to the special provisions of the Title on Tra.sport. Apart 

from the procedures laid down for applying the Treaty's general and 

special provision~>, Article 75 is to be instrumental in implementing 

Article 74. 

F~rstly, it should be noted that Article 75 refers to the 

special aspects of transport that the common policy will have to take 

into account •. 
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. . .. _.;. pft,:,' .. , - ... . 
;Ai)art from its economic and technical content, it should. be n·otea. 

that·this·concept·lies at the root of the specific·hational systems 6f 
regule.tionf3 -:-:-often widely varying among themselves - which must Sll.PPlY. 
the b!!tsis for preparing the common transport policy. 

This shows that the special aspects of transport form ~n objective 
facto~. w:P.ich·the Community must take into account- economic considera:..: .~ · 
tions apart :- even if_ these special aspects are discussed fr0m the tech~. 

nical point of view, there can be no ignoring t.e f~ct that national sys-
. " ~ \. . ' 

tems o:f speciai regulations exist in this field; 

51. Secondly, Article 75 lists the priorities that must be complied with 
in certain fields, bringing out the need to establish common rules for .i:tater-
n~tiona+. transport (Article 75, (la)) and conditions for the admission of 
non-resident carriers to national transport services. In order to carry 
this·out, these problems will have to be settled during the transition period. 

52. Finally, Article 75 (3) gives a more rigid procedure for provisions 
which relate to the principles governing transport and the application-of' 
which might seriously.affect employment and the standard of living -.in. per-
tain regions and also the utilisation of transport equipment, due account 
being taken of the need for adaptation to economic exp~nsfon resul t.':i.~g fro~ . 
the establishment of the common market. In laying down these·provisions•the 
Council is required to act by unanimous vote .even when the transition period 
is over. 

.'-!·" 

This wording stresses that the decisions to implement the common poli-
cy can be o:f maj_or importance, since they may bear on :the very principles 
~f the transport system. 

.' 
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Such ,unanmici;y is only warranted when all the conditions listed :i,n para-

graph 3 are fulfilled. When appraising these conditions the Council will 
II! 

have to take due account of the need to adapt transport to economic develop-• 
ments resulting from the establishment of the common .r,nrket. 

53. We may recall that in addition "io Articles 2 and 3, Articles'74 and 75 
~ 

supply the legal basis for qommunity investment policy in transport. These . ,, 
two Articles authorize the Council inter alia to take measures regard.ing 

the technical conditions for admission to transport services. 

54. Apart from any requirements for regional policy that may be included in 

the Treaty's general provisions, according tO Article 75 (3) and Articles 
~ 

80 and 82 regional problems will have to be taken into consideration when 

the common policy is being prepared. 

55. The "standstill 11 clause in ArticlB 76 should suffice - with Article 7 -

to prevent the :fvlember States from impeding the Treaty's application to 

transport. This Article would seem to entail a special obligation for 

transport regarding the general obligation to abstain from any measures 

likely to jeopardize the attainment of the Treaty's objectives, which is 

imposed on the Member States by Article 5· 

This standstill obligation is chiefly intended to prevent fresh obsta--

cles being put in the way of future measures to free the movement of trans-

port services. 

56. In section 37 above we have already referred to Article 77 which deals 

with aids that meet the needs of co-ordination or constitute compensation for 

certain obligat:Lons inherent in the concept of a 'public utili t;y'~ It could be 

argued that the exceptions provided for in this .Article are intended for cases 
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which come under the special aspects of transport referred to in 
Arth~le -15. 

57. Article 78, which provides that any measure in the sphere· or:· 
'transport .rates and conditions .shall take due account of. the -economic 
situation of carriers, is by way of being a general provision. It 
may be invoked for measures taken in the sphere of transport rates 
and conditions, both unde+ the Articles in the Title o~ Transport 
and in applying the Treaty's general rules to tra:asport. 

~ ' 

58. Under Article 79 (1), any discrimination whereby a carrier, 
in respect of the same goods conveyed between the same points, applies 
transport rates and conditions which differ on the ground of the 
country of origin or destination of the goods carried, must be 
abolished in traffic within the Community, by the end of the second 
stage. In Regulation No. 11 of 27 June 1960, which came into force 
on·5 September, the Council laid down the rules provided for in Article 
79 (3), which aim at the abolition of such discrimination• 

Moreover, Article 79 (2), with its reference to Article 75 (1), 
makes it possible to abolish any discrimination which could'· hinder 
the formation and functioning of the common market. 

59. Article 81, which deals with charges or dues collected and the 
costs entailed for crossing frontiers, ·lays. obligations on undertakings 
and States. The Commission will make recommendations to see that 
this Article is applied. 
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D. FIELD OF APPLICATION AND FURTHmR PARi:t_ICUL~E)_Q~..1._HE COlV11110N POLICY 

Field of applicati2!!. 

60 • .Accord.i~g to Article 84 (1) the provisions of. the Title on 

Transport apply t·o transport by rail, road and inland waterway. 
. :.· \ :f i· . 

61. Trades au:rll.i1a.ry to transport especially those 
_ · !. · in the port .· · 

agents an?- _undertakings working~re subject to the 

of forwarding 

general rules. 

Since these undertakings often play an important part in transport, 

appropriate arrangements. may be -made for them within the common' 

policy, iMoiar as· their activities are directly linked with actual 

transport operations. 

· 62. According to Article 84. o{ the Treaty, the provisions of Articles 

74 to 83 &'o not apply to sea and air transport. 

:But, as has been pointed out in section 3-5, the Treaty rules 

apply to every sector of the economy, unless exceptions are specifi-

cally.provided for. This means that in principle the Treaty applies 

·to sea·and air transport, though it allows for certain exceptions. 

The only exception already made by the Treaty comes in Article 61 (1), 

under which the provisions on the free movement of services in Articles 

59 td 66 do not apply to transport. On the other hand, the provisions 

, for abolishing restrictions on the freedom of establishment are 

applicable to sea and air transport, which the Commission also included 

in the general programme it submitted on 22 March 1960, under Article 54 

(1), of the Treaty. 
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Obviously sea and air transport have their own distinctive fE>atures 

and are (to a much greater extent than inland . types· of transport) 

closely connected with and dependent on the world economy. It·is in 

the Community's own interest to take this into account and not to call 

into question the competitive position of sea and air transport outside 

the sphere of the 'I'rea ty of Rome. 

As has been indicated in sections 34 et seq., certain Articles of 

the Treaty enable the general rules to be adapted to economic require-

ments. 

Article 84 (2 ), authorizes the Council to decide whether, to what 
adopted 

extent and by what procedure,appropriate provisions might be / for sea 

and aix transport. All the problems of sea and air transport that come 

within the scope of the Treaty thus have to be jointly studied and 

measures should then be taken on the basis of Article 84 (2 ), to meet 

their special situation. It might oven be found advis1ble to suspend 

fora period to be determined later, the application of certain general 

rules of the Treaty to sea and air transport, until suitable arrangements 

can be made. 

63. The Community may not act without taking into account existing 

treaties between member countries (Articles 232 and 233) and conventions 

concluded prior to the entry into force of the Treaty of Rome with non-

member countries (Article 234) to the extent and under the co.nditions set 

out in the second and third paragraphs of Article 234. 
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As for the transport provisions of the Treaty establishing the 

ECSC, we should note that under the final paragraph of Article 70 

of this Treaty the States ;retain competence for commercial transport . . . 
policy, in·pa:tticular the fi.¥:ing and modification of rates and condi-

ti·ons ·for transport of any type as well as the arrangement of transport 

rates required; to asisure the financial equili~riufu of th6 tranispo'rt: ·. 

enterprises tb,omselves, subject to observing the provisions of ihe 

Article in question as well as the other provisions of.the ECSC Treaty. 

Ar.ticle 232 of the Treaty of Rome raises no objection to provisions 

that may be made as part of the common policy geing applied to ~he 

carriage of ECSC products. The special provisions on transport rates 

and conditions in the Treaty of Paris will, of course, have to be 

reE?pe cted. 

The common policy will also apply to transport on rivers subject 

to international conventions. 

For the Rhine, in particular, the authority wiEilded by the Central 
by virtue of 

Commission for tb.e Navigation ·of the Rhine /the Mannheim Convention·· 

must be taken into consideration. This ranks as one of the international 

organizations with which the Commission is to maintain appropriate 

contacts in accordance with Article 229. 

Negotiations will possibly be called for owililg to the existence of 

previous agreements to which non-member States are parties. 

64. Thus, unless the contrary has been indicated above, the common policy 

covers transport operations throughout the Community. However, there can be 

no ignoring the important part played in relati.ons with non-member countries 

by transport and the system by which it is regulated and the need to seek 

•• 
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as thoroll:S:h .f'L. hB:rmon~zation as possiblo, esp~cial:Ly with th.e Commu~i ty' s 

nei~'Sh}>o11rs •. Sveoial conside.ration wi) .. l have to b,e ,given to· Austria and 

Switfie;r:;tand,on account of their~ gElographioal position. 

Consultation ;procedure and gradual implemep.tation of the comm<;)il £oJJ:c;t 

65. The Commission maintains that in order to implement the ooinmon'jJClicy 

it is essential to establish fQ~~hwit~·~ pr~cedure for the exchange 

of inf.ormation and permanent consultation between th~ I4~Ipber States. and 

the.Gommunity institutions. :·." 

This procedure will meet the following thr.ee requirements ... • 

a) it will obvi'ate measU.res being taken which would make it more diffi-

cult later to adopt and apply the common policy; 

b) it: will encourage the appr·oxiination of national tran:sp·oTt policies; 

c) it will foster an effective system of co-operation between the• 'Member 

States and the Community i·nsti tutions for implementing the common po!licy. 

Paragraph 2 of Article 5 stipulates that Member States must abstain 

from any measures likely to jeopardize the attainment of the objectives 

of the Treaty. 

Article 102 complies with both the first and second requirements by 

providing for prior consultation between Member States and the Commission 

when there is reason to .fear that the enactment or amendment of a law or 

regulation will cause a distortion. 
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'· Ind'eperidently of the procedurei3 that could be chosen for t:b.o 

corrmron tr'ansport policy, Article 102 provides that the Commission can 

recommend to the States concerned such measures as may be approp:date 

to avoid distortions. 

Finally, the provisions of Articles 7 4 and 7 5 make it possible· to, 

comply the third requirement. 

Article ll6providES for joint action, ~18 from tho end of the trhnsi-

tional period, within the framework of international organizations of 

an economic character and, before that, for consultation among the 

Member States with a view to concerting their action and, as far as 

possible, adopting a uniform attitude. 

All this will. ensure that the 1~ember States will co-operate with· 

the Community institutions, in accordance with the first paragraph of 

Article 5 to help them to fulfil their tasks.· 
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GENERAL LINES OF THE COl.VJMON TRANSPORT POLICY 

Title I of 
66. The survey of economic conside+ations given in Chapter l of/ 
this Memorandum make it possible, bearing in mind the Treaty's 
provisions on Transport reviewed in Chapter 2 of the same Title, 
to indicate the general objectives at which the common transport 
policy must aim, and the guiding principles for the measures te 
implement it; in other words, the general lines of this common 
policy. 
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GEl'fEPAL.....Ql3JECTIVES OF THE ~ON POLICY 

67. The common policy should have three general objectives: 

i) Elimination of any obstacles to the 

WM¥A¥¥ 

establishment of the general common market· caused by transport; 

ii) Integration of transport throughout the Community, i.e. it 
must aim at freedom of movement for transport services within the 
Community; 

iii) General organization of the Community's transport system. 
These three objectives and the measures to be taken to attain 

them are related to each other. 

The integration o:f transport in the Community will also help 
to bring the general common market into being. 

Such integration requires in its turn a general organization 
of the Community transport system. 

In pursuing these general aims consideration~ must be given 
to the requirements of the Community's general economic policy 
and to ite social pelicy in the tran.sport sector. 
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68 • .Activity in, this fictld should be aimed at furthering the 
gradual establishment of the common .market as scheduled by 
ridding transport of elements which distort the conditions of 
competition in the general coLmon market and thus obstruct·the 
expansion of the economy and the lowering of prices. 

The Treaty gives certain indications of the lines such 
action should follow. 

69. With this aim in view, Community action includes: 

a) Abolition of any form of discrimination in transport rates 
and conditions • .Action should n•t be confinad to the type of 
discrimination defined in paragraph l of Article 79, but should 
cover all other discriminatory practices likely to hamper the 
working of the cor,mon market (paragraph 2 of Article 79); 

b) Abolition of transport rates .and conditions which form an 
element of support and enable certain economic categories or 
sectors to reap artificial advantages, with due regard to the 
exceptions provided for by Article 80 (2). 

This action is bound up wi th.that to be taken in connection 
with aids; 

c) Adjustment of charges and dues collected by a carrier for the 
crossing of frontiers (.Article 81), which are only justified 
insofar as the transport undertakings incy.r reals costs. Noreover, 
every effort will have to be made to reduce these costs as much . . 
as possible; 
d) Application to transport of the Treaty rules on understandings, 
monopolies and aids granted by States.· and divergencies o;f a legisla.;;.i, ~ 
tive and administrative nature liable to hanp.er the formation of the 

general common market. 
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In this context efforts should be made to pinpoint transport 
situations which militate against the free movement of goods. 

10. The integration and organization of transpo:r.t in the Community 
must be carried out on such lines as promote to the greatest .possi-
ble extent the establishme.nt of the common market as. a, whole .• 

B. INTEGRA'r.JON~ OF 'J:!RANSPORT THROUGHOUT THE COLMUl'HTY 

7I. The Treaty also indicates the line of action to be followed in 
this field, this includes: 

a) Establishment of common rules applicable to international trans-
port effected from or to the territory of a Member State or crossing 
the territory of one or more Member State (Article 75 (la)); 

b) Establishment of conditions for the admission of non-resident 
' carriers to national transport services within a Member State 

(Article 75 (lb)); 

c) Establishment of conditions enabling carriers from one Member 
State to have .Permanent access to all transport activities in ano-
ther Member State, under the conditions. laid down by this State for 
its own nationals (right of establishment : articles 52 et seq.). 

72. There are certain requirements involved in the existence of an 
economic union. At the very least the member countries must abolish 
without delay, the disparities nf treatment between them which may 
still exist. 

On the other hand, advantages conferred by a Io;ember State on a 
non-member country must also be extended to the other Member States -
hence the need for a oom1non attitude towards non-member countries -
while ef course taking into account the desire to broaden and merge 
markets. 
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In accordance with the_ provisiqns of .Articles 110 and 11 (5) 
and the_ general spirit of ~he. Treaty, the point here is that the 
preparation of a transport policy invol ve.!3 striving, at. the highest 
level, to bring into line the national legislation in force. in 
respect of non-member countries and to avoid the measures taken as 
part of this ~olicy amGunting to discrimination against non-member 
countries. 

C. GENERAL ORGANIZATION OF THE COMMUNITY'S .TRANSPORT SYSTEM 

73. The Treaty does not specify what line of action is to be follo-
wed in this field. 

. ' . . 
For this reason we have outlined in Title I of this Memorandum 

the economic considerations and legal foundations on whi~h such 
action should be based. 

We have recommended a more '?ompetitive system in transp<?rt, 
subj-ect however to some restraint on the free play of competi ti~n. 

74. Su.ch a system seems to be most in line with the_ operatio:q of 
the common market and the requirements of European integra~ion. 

Competition - by giving full rein to each country's cap~city 
to comp.~te in,- the various economic sectors - provides the basic 

.. rn,eans o.f bringing about product specialization, lower costs, 
increased productivity and harmonization of prices, as. required 
by the creation of the c ammon market and the economic development 

··of the six Member States. This serves the· interests both of the 
transpC~rt undertakings and users and of the economY as a whole. 

75. Accordingly, it would. seem that transport will have-to pro-, . 
ceed as far as possible on the same lines as the other- l3ectors. 
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. Nevertheless,: certain restrictions on the play of competition 
are considered indispensable since - without jeopard.izing the 
.Principle of coinp8ti tion as such - these would impart ·11 certain 
stability to the transport market by enabling the special aspects 
of transport to be taken into account. 

From the point of view of general integration, the proposed 
system is especially suitable to bring about an approximation 
and l:)alancing of. transport rates and conditions and thereby of 
one of the factors in international trade. 

Furthermore, competition in transport wo1,1J;d at the same time 
ensure the elimination of economically unjustified differentiatien 
in transport and of the resultant distortions of competition in 
tho other sectors of the economy. 

This system seems to be capable of meeting the requirements 
both of the transport sector and of the econon~ as a whole. 

D. REQUIREI,JENTS OF GENE:HAL_]}Cj+WMIC POLICY: RE_GIONAL 2 AGRICULTURAL 

AND C OfJl.hERC IAL POLICY 

76. The question arises of how far the system vre 'have in mind 
can also meet tho special requirements of general economic 
policy and, in [')articular, of·Community policy in certain sectors 
where intervention by public authorities is envisaged. 

This is especially the case as regards regional and agricul-
tural policy. 

77. The recommend.ed common policy does net preclude possible 
·Justified intervention by the public authorities for certain 

and · 
purposes /in specific sectors, brth on the national and Community 
scale. 
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. Rowev13r, thE:l common policy impl-ies that transport should only 
be used as an instrument of general economic policy wh.en no. other 
more direct means of action are available or when int~rv~ntion 
through transp!rt proves essential. 

Tl;l.e public authorities, in intervening, must thus try t6 
avoid upsetting the equilibrium of the transpoTt market and · .. 
·compet:i.tivene~s of under'~B.k.ings. 

Burdens imposed··bT such interventiom;should in p:rinciple 
attract equivalent compensation (cf. section 92, secend paragraph, 

.. page 61) • 

78. The various forms of intervention by public authorities for 
purpo:3es outside .the purview of transport policy are beyond:the 
scope of this memorandum. 

In order to throw more light on this question, it seems fitting 
to add certain explanations concerning the fields where the public 
autho:H ties intervene on a large scale. 

79. Regional development often involves .quest.ions of. infra~ 
structure,where the public authorities have to take decisions. 

The latter .already take factors of general interest into full 
account in their investme.nt policy. In addition they are bef3'inning 
to fall into step wi t.h. European economic i.ntegration. In this way 
all the requirements for developing areas that are economically 
and socially backward or declining and agricultural areas may be 
taken into consideration • 

. . 
The criterion of profitability of investments, whose adoption is 

advocated for the co-ordination c-f infrastructures, will thus be 
ap~~ied with due consideration for thE! long-:term prospects of increa-
sed traffic and the way that development of the transport system 
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. should· influence. the economic progress of. the areas involved. 

8b. With regard to rates, Article 80 (2) of the Treaty makes it 
.. ,, . , 

possible to take into account the requirements of a regional 
economic policy and related pr~blems of location ~f industries, 
desp:i te the p.rohib'itic,n of supporting rates iti the :fi:r>st paragraph 
of that Article. · 

Likewise, the need to increase a~{~ul tl~.ral productivity, 
ensure a fair standard of' living for the rlU'al· population; and 
take into ~count. unfavourable patterns of agriculture in certain 
areas and their markets, can be fitted harmoniously int• the adjus-
tment of rates provided for by the Treaty. 

In its proposals of 30 June 1960 on the planning and execution 
of the agricultural policy, the Commission has already stressed the 

. clo.se interdependence between the common transport policy and the 
common agricultural policy. Special arrangements will th,us have to 
be made as regards transport rates for certain basic agricultural 
produce, such as grain and sugar beet, so that transport rates will 
be brought into lirie at Community level by the time fixed, according 

' .-, ...... , • t 

to the Commission's proposals, for the establishment of the.agricul-
tural common market for agriculture (l July 1967). 

81. Development of' the conimon comi.,ercia1 policy, in accordance with 
the provisions of Articles 110 to 116, carries with it certain 

. . . 
implications for transport as regards non-member countries. 

The objectives and actions of the common commercial policy must 
be taken into consideration within the common transport policy • 
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82. The guiding lines proposed for the commorr transport policy 
thus seem tc:: fit in with the general framework of the Community 
economy and yet also to correspond to the special positions and 

· requirements of certain sectors. ' .. 

E. SOCIAL AC'riON J3Y 11HE COl\TkUNITY nr 'rHE TRANSPORT FIEDD 

83. The preamble to the Treaty of Rome gives, among the essential 
purposes of the Community, that of continuously improving the 
living and working conditions of its peoples. This shows what 
importance must be attached to social considerations in every 
field touched upon by Community action~ This holds good for transport 
no less than for the other sectors of the economy. 

As Article 117 puts it, the improvement of the living and 
working conditions of labour so as to permit the equalization 
of such conditions in an upward direction should result not only 
from the functioning,~of the common market, which will favour the 
harmonization of soci~l systems, but also from the procedures pro-
vided for under the Treaty and from the approximation of laws and 
::r13gulations. 

84. Social action in transport should fit in with the Community's 
general sod a.l. policy. The general requirements of the social 
policy must be: kept in view in planning and executing the common 
transport policy, and it will have to be seen whether the special 

features of transprt J~ot call for special solutions to certain 
problems. 

It must be added tha::hua;L:though the common transport policy 
should contribute to social development, the latter ought not to be 
considered a prior condition for its implementation. 
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. The idf:la of levglling livin§:; and working cond.i tions upwards· 
is· of great significance for transport since its application will 
help to remove some of the disparities which could. at present 
upset the balance between the 1-ypes of• transport and make it diffi-
cult to bring about free movement of transport services within the 
Community. 

85. The Commission aims to promote close collaboration between 
Member States in the social field. - especially on the various 
matters listed in Article 118 of the Treaty. Some. of these have 
special features and special importance in transport. This is 
particularly true of working conditions and hours of work, occu.,... 
pational training, social security, health and protE:Jction against 
occupationar diseases and accidents. 

Over and above the general arrangements made in this field.as 
part of the Community's social policy, appropriate solutions for 
transport Hill have to be sought vrhich should improve the present 
situation and put an end to differences -A~tamming from artificial 
causes. 

86. These solutions will have to take into account the large number 
of. family businesses and small scale undertakings in transport. 

87. Some definite stipulations on social matters are laid down in 
Articles 119 et seq. of the Treaty and in the Protocol relating 
to certain provisions of concern to France. 

These include equal pay for equal work as between men and 
women workers, equivalence of paid holiday. :;whemes, and overtime 
pay. 

Since much overtime is worked in transport, the last point 
merits special attention. Particular care should be taken to avoid 
creating a situation which might justify saveguard measures likely 
to hold up the attainment of free movement of transport services • 
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THE PRINCIPLES OF rrHE_~lOU TR.ANSPOR'J:l POLICY 

88. To attain the general objectives set forth in the previeus chapter, 
the common transport policy must ensure that the following principles 
are applied: 

Equality of treatment, 
Financial independence of transport enterprises, 

Freedom of action for carriers, 
Free choice for users, 
Co-ordination of investments • 

.A. EQUALITY OF rRE.ATlV:JD:tJT 

89. Equality of treatment is the fundamental condition if healthy 
competition is to have a favourable effect in the transport sector. 
It must apply to enterprises, modes of transport and users. 

It must include the abolition of discrimination on grounds of 
nationality, which is a principle that should inspire the common 
policy throughout. 

a) Relationship betweep._:!;rans..2..9rt enterprises and between modes of 

..t£..ansport. 

90~ The inequality of treatment which is apparent in the relationship 
between transport enterprises and between modes of transp0rt results, 
more often than not, from the intervention of public authorities in 
matters of .transp.ort. Transport enterprises and modes of transport must 

be placed in a position to assert and make use of their own advantages. 
So far as their special characteristics permit they must, therefore, be 
given comparable competitive conditions. In this way a fair and satisfact0ry 
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distribution of activities could be brought ab~ut among enterprises 
within one mode;ot transport and among the various forms of transpor:. 

91. The principle of equal treatment must be respected in particular 
with .regard to public eerv~c;e obligations, taxation, social .conditions 
and subsidies. 

Effect of publios_ervice obligations and of charges extraneous to 
rutming costs. 

92. As long as certain carriers escape these obligations whilst 
•, ,. . .. 

others have to accept them, there can be no doubt that the conditions 
~f competition are not equal. If the principle of equal treatment is 
to be applied, this situation must be put right. Nevertheless it is 

·evident that the remedy cannot consist either in simply eliminating 
such obligations or in extending them to those carriers who are not 
subject to them • .As we have seen in Title I, Chapter 1-A, it is necessary 
in the 'first place to deterrriine which obligations ·might be mitig13,ted 
or even abolished without inccnvenience to the public, and to preserve 
only those which are held to be indispensabie. 

Disparities· resulting from the latter .obligatio:g.s should normally 
be remedied by fair compensation paid by the public authorities. 

Of course, the n~ed to grant compensation and its nature and e~te~t 
must be assessed according to the actual effects which such obligations 
have on the enterprises upon which they are imposed. 
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When not only the short-term but also the long-term effects are . .. . 
considered, it may be. found that cer.tain obligations are not damaging 
to the interests of enterprises~ 

. ; ,-

Effect. of differences in taxation. 

93. In common with other industrial and commer~ia~.activities, t~ans"7 

portmust·ma..ke its contribution to government revenue. Nevertheless," . . 
we fi~d that in many cases it is subject to special systems·· whic-h 
differ to a greater or lesser degree from those applicable in other 
economic sectors. 

Governments have used fiscal arrangements either to recover the 
cost of infrastructure from the users, or as an instrument of transport 
co-ordination. \ . 

. ',, 

Such preoc.bupaidons may be contradictory in their effects and it 
is difficult to classify with any certainty, according to their pur-
pose, the various taxes imposed upon transport. 

\ 

94. Though the fiscal arrangements applicable to transport er;terprises 
can be ;considered ~s a whole, especially as they _affect competition, 
it is nevertheless necessary to try and draw a line of distinction 
between general and special taxation and to respect the principle of 
equality in both. 

In the case of general taxation it is true that tran.~port should 
normally be treated on the same basis as other branches of industry. 
The problem then arising is the same as that concerning these other 
branches. It must be handled in the overall framework of the Community's 
fiscal policy and solutions must be found by way of a gra;dua;I approximation 
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of national legislations 5 it being remembered that general taxation 
is part of the overall f'iscal burden borne by the transport enter-
prises, that it may differ greatly from one mode of transport to 
another even in the same country, and that taxation systems may be 
very different in the various countries. 

As for special ta.Kation, which comprises all the taxes .peculiar 
to transport, the principle of equal treatment should find its expres-
sion in fiscal neutrality; in other words,. so far as possible such 
special taxation must not be allowed to distort the conditions of 
competition between enterprises or modes of transport, either in one 
country or as between 111ember States. This is the consideration under-
lying the measures proposed below for effective harmonization in 
matters of taxation. 

Effect of social disparities. 

95. The effect on competition of certain differences in social condi~ 
tions, either between countries or between enterprises and modes of 
transport in one country, is obvious. Reference.should here be made 
to Annex I, Chapter 2, which deals with social questions. 

Under the Treaty it is the aim of the Community's social policy to 
improve living and working conditions and to bring them into line. 
As"progress is made in this direction, the present differences in the 
transport sector will become less marked. 

Without wai ti)ng until this objective is reached, it will be necessary 
to harmonize and adjust certain accessory provisions which nevertheless 
have a considerable influence on competition, such as those relating to 
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working hours and conditions, health and safety, overtime, social 
securi tyt etc. 

Effect'of aids. 

~ '., ~ . 
96. For.""ids the principle of equal treatment must be brought t~ bear 
both with regard to their effect on relations between forms of trans-
port and with regard to the comparative situation of a given form of 
transport in the Lember States. Subject to the provisions of Article 77 
which lays down that aids whi'ch.meet the needs of transport co-ordination 
or which constitute. reimburs'ement for certain obligations inherent in 
the concept of "public service"shall 'be deemed to be compatible with 
the Treaty, these aids will have to be studied and gradually abolished 
under the common policy, with due regard to Articles 92 et seq. 

With regard to Article 77 it should be pointed out that as the 
cond~tions of competition be~ween modes of transport are normalized 
in accordance with the principles set forth in this memorandum, the 
need of aids for purposes of co-ordination will decline. 

b) Relationship · between users an.d carriers. 

97, The principle of equal treatment must also be put into practice 
in the relationship between users and carriers. 

It is reflected in two ways 

1) The abolition of discriminatory practices, aids and unjustified'. 
support measures; 

2) The control of understandings and monopolies •. 

Equality ot ~reatment in transport is ot funda~ental ,importance·. 

because it is required for 
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the free play of competition so far as is compatible with the character-
istics of this sector, and it is also ar:L e(3se.nti&l E;ll_em~nt in tb.:e 
implementation of the other basic principles of the common policy. 

B. FIN~~CIAL INDEPENDENCE OF TRANSPORT ENTERPRISES 

98. ProvideQ. that enterprises start on level terms, they must· them-
se+.ves ensure a balance between income and e:x:pendi ture. Financial inde-
pendance is the second principle of the common transport policy. 

99. This implies that all transport enterprises must be fully respon-
sibl;for.the management of their finances. They must in the first 
place accept liability for their share of infrastructure costs and 
any other costs borne by the public. Any direct or indirect subsidies. 
whether provided by the.State or otherwise, which do not represent 
compensation as referred to in the second paragraph of section 92 

·. ' l ·' • • 

above, must be abolished. Secondly, .enterprisesmust enjoy the greate~t . 
.... , ' . 

possible freedom.in their choice of mel:l,ns for balancing revenue and 
expenditure. 
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C. FREEDOM OF AC.TION FOR C.,.'\.RRIERS. 

100. This principl'e is a corollary of those me:t~-tionedabove. It must 
be b:r'ought to bear in several spheres. 

So far as commercial management and in particular the rates and 
conditions of transpqrt are concerned, enterprises must be free to 
work out their own policy. Subject to the'restrictions made necessary 
by the structure of the transport market as set out in Chapter I'- B 
of Title I, freedom of prices must be assured. 

. . 

101. Subject to the same reservation , the greatest possible freedem 
must also· apply as regards' the access of enterprises to the various 
transport markets. This implies a gradual slackening of quotas and 
other quantitative restrictions. It would be desirable for transport 
firms to be as large or as small as they think fit, and, more gene-
rally, for carriers to be able to adjust the.ir equipment to fluctua-
tions in demand, so far as finances permit. For the railways this is 
bound up with the abolition or relaxation of their obligation to 
maintain services. 

102. The principle of freedom of action also implies that the enter-
prises can choose their forms of organization and operating methods 
at their own discretion. This is of particular importance to the 
rail ways which must be run on COiumercial lines as nearly as may be. 

103. Nevertheless, respect of this principle should be without prejudice 
to the power of public authorities to prevent excessive developments in 
transport ·equipment having regard to infrastructure capacity, technical 
characteristics and safety requirements. 
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104. This principle of freedom of action for carriers must be 

tempered by the requ~rement that theymust furnish proof of their 
technical and trade qualifications. 

D. FREE CHOICE FOR USERS. 

~,~ . ',_ ' . 
105, In a competitive eoon~my freedom of demand goes hand in hand 
with freedom of supply. In transport, the freedom of demand takes 
the form of free choice for users, which must not be artificially 
distorted. 

106. In practice the users are best able to judge the form of trans-
port most suited to their requirements. They can take into considera-
tion not only the rates offered them but also other factors.relating 
to the quality of the service. 

107. Acceptance of this principle raises the problem of "transport 
on own account". Freedom of choice for users is difficult to imagine 
unless they are able to engage in transport on own accourJ.t .when they 
consider this preferable to any offer of the transport industry. 

. ' . 

Therefore, freedom to engage in transport on own account must be 
recognized, subject to the following considerations: 

a) Transport on own account must be placed in a position comparable 
to that of transport for hire or reward, especially with regard to 
fiscal charges and the allocation of infrastructure costs. Though 
from different angles this is true of passenger transport as well as 
of goods transport. 
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b) So as to guide the users' choice towards the mode of transport 
which involves the least economic cost, a solution must be found 
to the problem that with a vehicle park or fleet calculated on the 
basis of its normal requirements, an enterprise engaging in tr<;1-nsport 
on own account can restrict its haulage activities to that traffic 
which will ensure a very profitable use of this equipment. 

'c} Transport operations for hire or reward must not be carried out 
under the cloak of transport on own account. The problem of return 
loads must be solved with the necessary limits and safeguards, 
regard being had to economic aspects. 

d) Users should be better informed than they frequently are of 
the real costs of transport on own account and of tlie facilities offered 
to them. by commercial transport firms. Experience shows that the necessa-
ry information is not always available. 

To a large extent the relatively great expansion of transport on 
own account in some countries may be the result of certain obligations 
imposed'on transport for hire or reward. 

As such obligations are slackened or even abolished, it may be 
expected that transport on own account will be reduced to reasonable 
proportions. 
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E. CO-ORDINATION Q.F INVESTNENTS. 

108. The freedom of action o:f enterprises discussed above could be 
jeopardized. if infiastructure developments :for the various rriodes o:f 
'transport fall behind traffic requirements. There;{ ore, infrastructure' 
must be improved more rapidly if the economic· e::x:pa:p.sion of the 
Community is not to be hampered. 

However, the effective co-ordination of investments involves 
difficult problems because, as we have noted, decisions relating to 
infrastructure are taken by the public authorities whilst .those on 
vehioie: parks or fleets are the concern of the enterprises·. 

The public au-thorities are unquestionably 1resporisible, 
directly or indirectly, for the constructio:P, arid maintenarice of 
means of communication; they are almost solely responsible for 
roads and inland waterways and in varying degree, at least indirectly; 
for the railways. 

It is natural that in drawing up their investment programmes the 
publio 'i:mthbri ties should be guided by considerations of public 
interest. Atnorigst thes·e, those of regional policy have pride of place. 
But in considering the various aspects of the general interest, the 
public authorities must also take into account whether proposed projects 
are likely to pay their way. 

Investmen:t in transport material is largely a matter for t.he enterprises. 
In view of their large number, private transport enterprises can however, 
hardly have an overall view of the long-term fluctuations of demand 
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or of supply capacity, both of HhiC1h must influence their invest-
ment decisions. The public authorities could therefore very use-
fully provide these enterprises vfi th information anti thereby 
promote the harmon~ops development of new methods and the modernization 
and standardization of eQuipment. 

Action by the public authorities is essential so far as those 
technical features of vehicles or vessels are concerned which have 
a bearing on traffic and safety. 

Studies of infrastructure costs and profitability, the co-ordina-

tion of communication networks, the adaptation of vehicle parks and 
fleets, the harmonization of technical conditions, and financing 
frorryt;ources complementary to government funds or the capital of 
transport firms should be made with the prospect of European 
economic integration in mind. 

This means that the Community institutions have an important role 

to play in establishing throughout the Community a transport system 
in which the expansion of infrastructure and vehicle parks and ..vessels 
is so harmonized as to meet the requirements.of the common m3.rket • 
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IMPLEN~NTATION_ OF-~~ COM]ION POLICY 

109. The general lines set out in Title II must be reflected in the 
measures taken to implement the common policy. 

It is outside the scope of this memorandum to explain in detail the 
proposed arrangements. Only essential features will be indicated. Any 
measures already adopted by the Council or proposed by the Commission 
figure in the programme explained below. Those arrangements to which 
the Treaty has accorded priority, or which the Commission has considered 
should _be adopted without delay, also form part of the commnn policy. 

110. Though the object is to organize all transport in the Community 
on the same principles, the Commission believes that - especially in 
the beginning- common solutions may be limited tc the most important 
problams. New rules not needed to put the common policy into practice 
would req_uire modifications of the various national legislations out 
of proportion to the positive results to be expected from them. 

It would nevertheless be desirable for the Member States to act in 
concert with regard to the rest of the measures, so as to bring the 
va~ious systems as close to another as possible. Transport is a single 
sector of which the various branches are closely interrelated 
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and in which no watertight compartments can be allowed to exist. 
It must therefore be. expected that solutions adopted und.er the 
common policy will influepce the organization of the entire transp.ort 
system in t~e six countries. 

111. The common policy can only be put into effect by stages. We 
must go from one stage to the next, bearing in mind the results of 
the measures taken during the preceding stage. 

The study of these results will be very important because it 
will make it possible to judge whether the measures are satisfactory 
or whether they should be modified in the light of developments or 
unexpected obstacles. 

A new series of objectives must be set for each stage as a new 
milestone in the Community's advance towards the final goal of its 
transport policy. 

Therefore, particular importance attaches to the establishment 
of a time-table for working out and putting into effect the courses 
o£. common policy. 

112. The common policy sets an arduous and long-term task, a continuous 
process requiring close co~operation among Member States and the 
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Community institutions. The Oommission therefore proposes ·a 
p:t-ooed.ure for permanent consultation to faci1i tate the appro.;;..·· 
ximation of national transport policies and the·emergence of 
a common policy. 
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CHAPTER I 

A. STEPS TO FACILI'J:ATE rpfJE ESTABLISHMEN'T Qll' THE GENERAL COJ\IJMON JY.t.ARKET 

113. The Treaty contains explicit provisions on the elimination 
of discrimination anrl the abolition of aids and unjustified 
supports, and the adjustment of charges and dues collected. for the 
crossing of frontiers; it also provides rules on understandings and 
monopolies in the transport industry. It is important that these 
provisions be put into effect within the time limits se~ in order 
to clear away the obstacles referred to in the Treaty. 

a) The abolition of discrimination in transport rates and conditions. 

114. In order to abolish the discrimination defined in Article 79 (1) 
of the EEC Treaty, the Council has adopted Regulation N;o.ll published 
in the official gazette of the European Communities (No. 52 dated 
16 August 1960, in force since 5 September 1960). ,,,This regulation 
drawn up pursuant to Article 79 (3) is part of the common policy 
as it has been defined. It is directed at abolishing certain forms 
of discrimination especially incompatible with the spirit of the 
Treaty and whose continuance might have hampered the establishment of 
the Common market. To this end it lays down the following measures: 
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1) The obligation on governments to notify the Commission of 
tariffs, conventions and agreements on transport rates and conditions; 

.2) The introduction of a ·transport document for most transport ope-
rations, and the requirement that transport. enterprises sh~;t,ll ke€p:' a\ 
record of the main details of each transport operation, includfng 
the rates at which it was effected; 

3) The regulation further provides that unless the publication o'f· .· 
transport rates and conditions is mad8 subject to regulation before 

. . . 
1 July:l963 under Article 74 and in pursuance of .Article 75 o:f' the' 
Treaty, decisions relating to the nature, form and scope of such ' : 
publication, and any other relevant arrangements shall be made within 

' the limit's ahd in. accordance wi 'th the Caridi tio'ns laid.. down i~ Article 
79_ (1 and 3) o:fi the Treaty, taking into account that such cieci:si'ons 
must in all cases fall within the common transport policy 

4) sa'nctiori:s to be applied should the provisiorisbf the ±-egulation 
not be respected or a decision of the Commission Q,e disregarded. 

115. Ait'hough this regulation provides solutions for questions ot' · 
principle~ i is scope is relatively limited because of the restric'tive 
wording of Article 79 (1). 

.-. 

A:lso', ·the ·problem o-f" other instances of' discriminations --n'ot- referred 
to in this Article but likely to be m:ore numerous and equally.~ harmful 
to the freedom of trade, still remains to be settled. For this reason 
the 1Commission 'has, on· the basis of Article 79 (2) of the Treaty, 'd.rawn 
up a list which do~-s not claim' to be exhaustive 'of the main factual 'si tua-
tions which may· c~ntairi a'.n element of discrimination and shoulci'be ·· 
elini:i.nated under Article 75 of the Treaty. 
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1) The non-extension of certain inland tariffs to traffic to or 
from ~rontier pointsr 

2) Certain export or import tariffs·granting advantages to the 
nationals of the countries concerned; 

3) Certain tariffs with an unjustified clause of origin or desti..:. 
nation; 

4) The unjustified limitation of certain special tariffs to certain 
stations, lines or routes; 

5) Distortions caused by differences in tho system by which inter-
national rates are fixed as compared with rates for internal traffic. 

The Commission will therefore continue its activity in·this 
field. It is engaged in an enquiry into the most serious and most 
urgent cases and will propose appropriate solutions for eliminating 
any resultant discrimination. 

b) The abolition of unjus~ified suppor~ and aids in the matter of 
transport rates and conditions. 

116. Under Article 80 the application imposed ·by a Member State of 
transport rates and conditions involving any element of support or 
protection in the interest of one or more particular enterprises or 
industries is prohibited. '11he Commission is of the opinion that the 
term "application imposed by a Member State" must be taken to mean that 
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transport tariffs and rates established under government pressure 

for the purpose of supporting one or more enterprises or industries 

com.e. within the scope of this prohibi ti,on. 

To be able to fulfil its. obligations under this Article·, the 

Commission has addressed to the governments the first standard 

questionnaire asking for infor.wation on certain cases which_m~~. 

involve such an element of support. On the basis of the replies 

repeived, and haying rE;gard to th.e reservations expr~ssed in para-

grai)hs2 and 3 of. A:rticle So, the Commission- will e,x:arnine whathe::r1. and 

to what extent such transport rates and conditions may be kept in 

force 1 • tal.<:ing particular accoupt of the requirements of a suitable 

regional economic pol.icy, the needs of unde:r-developed regions. and 

the problems of regions seriously affected by political ·circum.,..,,· 

stances, and of the effects of such rates and conditions on compe-

tition.between the different modes of transport. 

The same will apply to other measures mn the field of· _transport 

rates and conditions, which, whilst they cannot be regarded as 

support measures within the-me~ming of Article. So, may constitute, aid 
within the meaning of Article 92. 

In each case it will be necessary to establish how ·j_ t will be 

possible to reconcile the requirements of general economic policy 

with those of th.e common transport policy. 
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The problem of aids and support measures concerns not only the 
establishment of the general Common Market but also the integration 
of transport in the Community and the general organization of transport. 

c) Charges or dues 2.21locted· fo.E...f.fOntier_ eros~~· 

117· As well as giving Tise to difficulties of legal interpretation, 
Article 81 of the Treaty deals with a complex and delicate matteT. 

Certainly, however, the crossing of frontiers must gradually ·· 
cease to be an obstacle or to give rise to substantial charges 
within the Community. 

In this Tealistic spirit and in pursuance of tho aims of the 
Treaty, the Commission pToposes to avail itself of the powers of 

recommendation conferred upon it by Article 81. 

118. These Tecommendations '.dll have as their purpose: 

i) To adjust charges and dues to the real costs actually incurred 
in frontier crossings; 

ii) To promote a progressive roduction of such costs .• 

With regard to the first objective, the recomrrjendations will deal 
with the adjustment of charges or dues collected by carriers of the 
various modes of transport in connection with customs clearance, and 
with the adjustment of the costs charged by carriers on behalf of 
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national customs or other administrations on crossing a frontier. 

With regard to the second objectiye, the recommendations will 
conoE;rn either "J;he cost of administrative o:pe:r;ations which carriers 
must carry ot;tt in order to cross a frontier or the costs resulting 
from technical or administrative obstacles caused by the very 
existence of frontiers. 

These recommendations may be general in character or concern 
particular cases where specific improvements are needed. 

d) Rules concerning understandings and monopolies in the transport 
sector •. 

119. As pointed out in Title I Chapter 2, section 36 above, 
·Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty, which deal with understan!3,ings. 
',• ' . ' .: ' " 

and monopolies, are applicable to transport. The.re~lations to be 
issued pursuant to Article 87 will therefore apply to transp9rt 
enterprises. 

Agreements and cases of abuse. of dominant pof')itions may,exist 
which may affect economic relations between the Member State.s ,or 
distort competition within the common market. 

As. tr~n~port enterprises come to enjoy greater fi eedom of ~ction 
in respect of tariffs and quotas, the regulation affecting agreements 
and monopolies will -from the angle of healthy competition -become 
as important in transport as it is in the other sectors. 
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In Title I, Chapter 2, sections 34 and 37 to 39, reference is 
made to the conditions under which these rules can ·be applied to 
transport and to the wa;ys in which they may be adapted to this 
sector. Under such arr-angements, appropriate measures should be 
taken if exceptions were to prove necessary in the transport 
sector.· 

It must be pointed out that the measures to be taken in this 
field affect the common policy from the various angles of the 
establishment of the common market, the integration of transport 
in the Community and the general organization of transport. 

c) Survey of transport obstacles to the establishment ofth.e common 
m9-rket. 

120. In a more general way, as full an inventory as possible should 
be made of situations in the transport sector which are likely to 
impede the free movement of goods in the a·mmon me.rket. 

The measures to be taken to abolish them must be decided in 
each individual case in accordance with the procedure established 
by the Treaty. 
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B. INTEGRATION MEASURES IN THE TRANSPORT SECTOR. 

121. The measures to be taken in order to bring about transport 
integration throughout the Community must take into account the 
close interrelation of the three questions arising in this field: 
the establishment of .common rules for international transport, 
the admissio.n of .non-resident carriers td domestic transport ser- . 
vices, and freeddm of establishment. ' . . 

The economic reperctiLssions which may fol.: ::<·iJ. steps ~aken l,lnder 
these three headings often merge and must therefore be considered . 
as a w:P,ole. It is therefqre neceE;sa:ry to bring these provisions 
into line with each other and to synchronize their entry into 
effect. 

Also, these provisions should be considered not only from the 
point of view of integration, but also from that of their effect 
on the general organization of transport.at bothnational and 
European levels. 

1. ·The implementation of .Article 75 (1 .a and b) 

122. Though the·authors of the Treaty did not fully define the' 
content of the common policytheynevertheless indicated in 
Article 75 certain steps which must be taken to put it into 
effect. They have moreov~r ~ivan a certain priority to these 

' . ' 

measures since they must be decided during the transition :period. 
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It is a matter of drawing up common rules for international 
transport and condi. t:i,.ons for allo.!'fi,ng non-]:'es~.c:lent pqrrie:r-~ to· 
operate the transport services of each country. 

123. 'J1he i.mportanc.e of these arrangements and the reasons for 

gi:rircg them ,a high priority are therefore understandable. 

The establishment of the common market is intended to bring 
about an expansiort of 'trade among Member States, and transport 
must be put in a position to cater for this increase, Obstacles 

or impediments must be removed ~thout delay where, under the 
systems prevailing in the fields referred t() in Articl'e 75 (la 
and b) 5 they could stand in the way of integration in the transport 
sectors and thereby hamper the gradual establishment of the c'ommon 
market. 

The line indicated in the Treaty must be taken up without 
waiting for the full effect of the efforts made·under the common 
policy to bring into line the policies of the Member States and the 
position of the various modes of transport and transport enter...; 
prises, because these efforts will continue beyond the transition 
period. The steps taken to reach the goal at which Article 75 
(1a and b) aims must dem.on.s.trate each Member".Stat.e's r\3achnes.$ 
to make immediate and substantial progress in international transport 
within the Communi t;y- and to allow non-rAsident carriers to operate· 

domestic t~ansport services on its territory. 

124. Though the measures adopted under Article 75 (1a and b) must 
evidently be limited to the objectives stated in that Article, they 
wi11 be none the Jess important for the development of the common 
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policy because of the effects they are certain to have on the 

nati'oml transport systems in each country~ 

The~ will as it were constitute precedents in planning later 
measures to be taken under the common policy and they will affect 
many fields with which such measures will be concerned. Therefore 
the proposals to be submitted will be based on the priricipl'esset 
out in the preceding Title and will take into account the other 
measures under the common policy suggested in this memorandum. 

On the other hand,it is conceivable that when action taken 
under the common transport policy ·begins to make its effects felt~ 

.. th~ ·differences between national and internatio~al transport 
. . . . ~ . \ 

within the Community will diminish to a point where it will no longer 
> '> 

be necessary to preserve certain special'ruies for this category of 
transport or for the admission of non-resident carriers to domestic 

transport services of each countr¥• 

a) Common rules for international transport~ 

125. The Commission is working out a series of measures to meet the 
requirements of Article 75 (1 a). In view of the complexity and 

• • • ':. ~ t .• , 

mul tiplic.i ty of the problems only the main outlines of this pro-
. ·~ •\ 

gramme will ·be sketch~d here. 

126. The common rules proposed may concern all modes of transport 
or only one or two of them. In line with the basic principies ·of' 
the commol). policy they are intended to promote in internatiotial. 
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transp2>rt within the Community a gradual slackening of restrictions 
and protectionist measu!res as well as. the adaptation of transport 
to new economic developments. 

' . 

They may therefore cover a wide variety of subjects extending 
over all aspaets~· of transport. 

The following are the most important matters which, in the 
opinion of the Commission, should be governed by common rules: 

1) The adoption of an international transport contract for road and. 
inland waterways transport, rail transport being regulated by inter-
national conventions concerning the transport of goods and passengers 
by rail (C. I.M .. and C. I. V.). 

2)"'Th~ el~boration of a Community system which will assure freedom 
of transit and the gradual widening of existing quotas for inter-
national road transport between Member States. In this context solu-
tions will have to be fo1.lnd to the problem of apportioning infra-

' structure costs within the Community framework. 

!n view of the special importance of quotas for 
transport integration at Community level, they will be 
dealt with in greater detail t:(zn::cyer (d:;below; 

3) A price system 'and publication of prices for the three modes ()f 

transport, along the lines explained below; 

4) ~ax adjustmeutlil:for road transport in order to achieve a certain 
degree of harmonization; 
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5) Harmonization of certain working conditions and social security 

arrangemE:Jnts; 

6) An agreement on wei~1ts and dimensions of road vehicles and on 
any other tec;tmical matters relating to the above; 

7) Approximation of road traffic rules, including th se on· 

compulsory third-party insurance. 

Not all these matters can be dealt with simultaneously or 
±mmediately. Nevertheless~ some of them can be settled fairly 
ouickly without major difficulty. 

b) Conditions for admitting non-resident carriers to domestic 
transport services 

127. The implementation of. Article 75 ( 1 b) implies in the first 
place the abolition of any discrimination under the lavJS and regU-
lations of a Member State on admission to tr<msport services 

which prevents non-resident carriers from operating a direct 
service on its terri tory. He:;trictions can also remJ.l t indirectly 

from the failure of the regulations in some States to provide for 
the issue to non-resident carriers of licence~ t~ 6perate a 
domestic service on their terri tory. '11hese difficulties must also · 

be removed. 

128. All restrictions must be eliminated which stand in the way 
of foreign participation and vrhich do not flow from the rules 
governing admission to transport services. Such obstacles are to be 

found for example in legal provisions governing insurance and contracts. 
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As there is a legal relation between the admissionof non~re'sidemt 
carriers pursuant to Article 75 (l b) and the right of. establisniiient -
in both cases there ar~\12 same restrictive national rules - it is 

.. J ' • ' ' ' ., ~ • 

desirable to elimi:rate, simultaneously and before.th~ end.of:'..the second 
. . ! . - ,. . ! • " .; • l ~ ' . • • j.. • 

year of the third stage of the transition period, all discrimination 
and other restrictions togeth!3·r with obstacles ;to the freedom of 
establishment. 

129. Important also is the gradual modification of the rules of 
admission in the Member States so that non-resident carriers do not, 
despite the removal of discriminati·on, continue to· be e';x:cluded by 
reason;./ .of limitations. on capacity. A start should therefore be made 
by according ·carriers of' other C6nimunity count:ries. ·the' right tt) oi'fer 
their services in a country other than their own; ·everi'when"'access to 
the transport market is subject to a numerus clausus, provided that 
such activities are linked with an internatioml transport operation. 

130. Next, the approximation of law·s and regulations. in the Member, 
States on admission to trar;tsport activities must be pressed forward 
as quickly as possible so that non-resident carriers may be entitled 
to operate domestic transport services. In this context the que·stion 
of quotas will require particular attention. 
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c) .Greater freedo~ __ i_J:l .. J-J:l~~E!FE=~~.~-9 .. ~\al road transport:· relaxation of 
quota a~d licensing s~stems. 

131 ~·The ine_asures ref'erred to in points· (a) and. (h) above and, more 
- . 

generally, the integration of transport in the Community eall for 

steps to allow of a higher degree 'of inter-penetratio~ of transport 
among Member States. They must include a ~lackening of the present 
government restrictions, especially the rigid quotas applied to inter-
natio~al transport. ,. 

:But these internati.oruil restrictions are closeiy l)ourid. UJ;)"wi th 
limitations imposed within each country, in which zones are determined 
in the light of other elements inherent"in the internal situation and 

-·transport policy. 

The problem of restrictions in international traffic will come 
nearer a solution as progress is made in the liberalization of road 
transport in each cot.illtry. 

Nevertheless any slackening of rules in international traffic must 
be so timed, while taking this inter-dependenc-e into account, as to 
adapt itself to the requirements ~f integration at the Community level 
and must therefore be speeded up as much as p9ssible. 

The problem is different in the two fields of international 
transport, namely passenger and goods traffic. 
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132. For this kind of transport, which includes scheduled services, 
t?1J.rist shuttle service~ and_ non-scheduled se:rvices,. int~rventi<p11 
by th~.' Cqmmuni ty,. eSJ?ecially in the issue. of licences,, wo"Y:lGi. greatly 

, prQ!R(l~e .· 1iperaU~ati 1on. at .international level and· f'aci:)_;ita<l;e ~Efc~nical 

harmcnization an4 co-ordination between the mo~es of transport~ ~( 
.this prin?~ple is accepted the details.and filcoPe of. such.intervention 
will have to be laid down. 1. •• 

bb) International transport of goods by road 

133. The following measures. are needed if quotas are to be eXtended' 

i) Preservation of the present degree of liberali!i;)ation in.interna-
tional traffic; 

ii) Rapid abolition c:if existing restrictions on transit traffic; 

iii) In the case of any international connection betwee.n two points 
which.is subject to quota arrangements, the quota must first be 
expanded. by amounts agreed upon among the Member.States. further ex-
pansion will follow as the situation develop~. 

. . 
iv)' These general measures could be followed up by a high~r. degree 
of liberalization on certain routes, for certain goods and at certain 
times of the year so as to facilitate seasonal traffic , espeqially 
in the case of perishable goods; 
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v) Carriers within the Community who operate in international 
traffi~ ~ill be gradUally enabled to 'share in traf'f'ic be'twe~n 

'·\ 

Membe;r States in none of which they are resid.ent. To this 'end 
each Member State will open a general European quota on the 
basis of common rules; 

vi) This wideni,ng of quotas in international traffic wbuld have' 
to be accompanied by a harmonization of certain working conditiorls 
a?d ce.rtain fiscal. measures; a sy~tem of compensatory levie~ could 
be corr.sidered, which would be temporary and tapering' ~, for ' 
the same purpose of making possible a rapid and appreciable 
expansion of quotas. 

Such levies would correct the differa.nces in the operating 
conditions of transport,enterprises in the v~rious countries 

. . . . ' 

(fuel prices, taxes, wages) ii)!S¢'ar as such differences are not 
connected with the productivity of enterprises~ 

2) Freedom o:t.establishment in transport. 

- ;4 

134. Th·3 Commission's draft General Programme for the aboli ticin 
of restrictions on the freedom of establishment also applies to 
transport enterprises, as has already been explaihed.in the 
legal considerations set forth in this memorandum. 

Under section 5 C and .Annex III of the General Programme,·· 
restrictions ori the freedom of establishment for transport enter-
prises must'be''ahoiished 'before the end of the second· year, of '' 
the third s~age of the transition period. 

Restrictions on the freedom of establishment for transport 
auxiliaries should already be eliminated by the erid' of the secorul 
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year of the second stage of the transition period in wcordance 
with section 5 A and .Annex I of the General Programme. 

135. Section 4 of the Gcw~ral Proe,Tamme lays down that together 
with the elaboration of the dirsctives for implementation 
(Article 54 (2 )) an :e;nq_uiry shall be made as to whether the lifting 
of restrictions on the freedom of o stablishmcmt should. be preceded, 
accompanied or followed by the mutual recognition of diplomas, 
certificates or other qualifications (Article 57( l)) and by t:he co-
ordination of laws and regulations_on access to the transport 
business. 

136. The Commission is of the opinion that there is sufficient 
time between now and the end of 1967, by which date restrict_ions 
on f'reedom of establishment in transport must be abolished, to 
take steps to eliminate existing disc:rimination agc:,inst foreign 
carriers both under the common transport policy ::md in relation 
to freedQm of establishment. 

uniformity 
137. Also,a start must be made as soon as possible in establishing/ 

in the right of access to the market for road transport and 
inland waterways transport, 

as there is a specially close relationship in these modes of 
transport between the right of establishment and the common trans-
port.policy. 

3. Harmonization at Communit;r lvvel in certain fields. 

138. If transport is to be intq,.rrated throughout the Community, 
the common policy must comprise the harmonization of certain 
laws and regulations and of a complex of technical rtlies and condi-
tions. 
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e.g. such things as 
This is a very wide field covering/the formalities for ' · ·· and vessels 

issuing transport licences, the standardization of vehicle parks/ 
the technical conditions governing vehi ole EJquipment, traffic 
and safety rules, the a.ccounts of enterp1·ises, statistics, 
carrier's liability and insurance and certain tec.hnicrtl 
criteria concerning the construction and maintenance of means 
of communication. 

Harmonization has already been accomplished to a considerable 
extent as regards the rail ways. 

In certain fields harmonization is already planned under the 
common rules for international transport (see B-1 above); but 
the problem arises in a wider context. 

139. Of course, such harmonization must proceed gradually and 
must be limited to what is really necessary. The role of the 
Commission in this field will be to stimulate and to co-ordinate 
action. 

The close links 'V'ri th the transport systems of the other 
European countries must not be lost sight of in this context. 
Co-operation must be arranged 'V'Ti th the various international 
organizations. 
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C. MEASURES FOR THE GENERAL ORG.ANIZ.ATIOlJ OF TRJJ.\fSPOR.T. 

1. Tariff measures. 

140. The significance of tariffs in the organization of a transport 
system is so great that arrangements in tb.is mg,tter can be taken as 
an index to the different transport policies of the countries• 

On considering the f::wtual si tuaticn (see Annex I, Chapter 3 A) 
we see that tariff systems differ considerably from one State of the 
Community to another. In certain cases tho carriers are free to fix 
their rates according to the circumstances of their own enterprises 
and in the light .:;f the market situation. In others, transport rates 
are .regulatod bj¥: the public authorities, although the degree cf their 
interference varies widely.from country to country. 

These diverging systems give rise to difficulties in international 
traffic as regards competition between modes of transport or between 
enterprises in any one mode of transport in various countries. At the 
national level they are a source of strain and distortion adversely 
affecting not only the transport s§llctor but the economy as a whole. 

141. These disparities and distortions may impede the attainment of 
the objectives of the Treaty. 

The rules to be adopted in the tariff field must aim at the elimi-
nation of such di.sparities or distortions and at introducing equal 
treatment for the three rnode:il of transport whilst respecting their 
specific characteristics. 
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142. In passenger transport a distinction must be drawn between 
scheduled services on the one hand and non-sche<tuled arid tourist 
services on the other. 

The fir::;t category is marked, more often than not, bya monopoly 
situation where it is impossible to fix rates according to case. 
The concerns operating these services must therefore continue ·to 
apply the fixed rates they have previously submitted to the super-
visory authorities for approval. Such rates h~wever.must be open 
to review in the light of changes in running costs 'arid in the 
economic situation. 

For the second group the widest possible margin of freedom 
should be allowed. Tha system described below for goods transport 
could therefore be applied to this group. 

143. Subject to this observation, the following measures concern 
goods transport. 

The reasons why transportcnterprises should within certain 
limits be free to fix_ ·their own rates have been stated above. 

.. . . 

The Commission accordingly proposes gradually to'establish a 
' system of rate brackets accompanied-by supervision and certain 

publication arrangements. 
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As has been pointed; out in sec.tion 63 of Title I, Chapter 2, 

the provisions of the r:I.1reaty of Paris must be observed when this 
system is applied to ECSC products. 

, a) Rate brackets •. 
' ,. '', . '•' •'' ti 

144. 'L'his term den,otes any system under which ear:riers are obliged 
to adhere to maximum and minimum rates fixed in advance. Within 
these limits ~arriers can themselves fix, according to market condi-
tions, the rates applicable to any service or series o.f. services. 

Therefore as long as the conditions referred to above are fulfilled 
several solutions are possible ~ (e.g. a system of pilot 
prices with a margin above and below). 

' This tariff system will allow the play of competition to operate 
in a manner compatible with peculiarities of the transport sector. It 
is also calculated to make it easier to bring i~to line the present 
national tariff policies. 

~n upper limit is fixed in order to prevent - with due regard 
being had to the special situation of transport - any abuse of 
dominant positions or the imposition of excessive rates during 

/ 

boom periods. This guarantee against an unjustified rise of prices 
is of interest also to the other sectors of the economy in view of 
the interdependence between them and transport, any anomalous 
conditions in tran13port being .likely to have automatic repercussions 
on the other sectors. 
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A lower limit is .. fixed so as to prevent unduly severo competition 
which is l.ik~ly: to have a harmful effect on the transport enterprises 
as well as on the economy as a whole. lul analysis of the structure of 
the transport market, contained in lulnex· I, illustrates the cause·s 
and effects of such excessive· competition. 

145. In the· procedure·· for fixing such brackets, the l'articulars of 
wl:J.ich rema;i.n t.o be worked .out, the national or Comml,l.ni ty authorities 
must have decisive powers of approval but it will also be essential 
to consult. the industry~ 

Various arrangements could be adopted· according to the mode of 
transport c;,nd perhaps even.accordingto categories of enterprise. 
For ol;>vious reasons connected with the complexity of th.eir organization, 
the rail ways might continue to establish basic tariffs, but they must 
be free to fix special tariffs and to conclude special contracts with 
their customers provided that the rates la:i,d down in such contracts 
or special tariffs, as incidentally also those of tho basic tariff, J.:,_ 

remain within the limits laid down and do not contain any discrimina-
tion prohibited by the Treaty. The erame will apply to certain enter-
prises in tb.e other two modes of transport. 

146. In each country brackets will be laid down for each mode of trans-
port. Those applicable to one mode must not be arbitrar~ly linked to 
those referring to another. The brackets will .show a tendency to move 
into line as competition makes its· influence felt on transport rates 
and running costs. But because of the technical and economic characte-
ristics of each mod0 of transport these brackets will not necessarily 
become identical. 
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The brackets which will be fixed. for any one mode of transport 
will probably not be tho same in all the Member States. As the 
establishment of the common market Ifill bring general economic 
conditions in the Six countries more into line, so it may be 
expected that the brackets will also tend to move nearer to 
each other in each modo cd transport •. Action to promote the 
gradual approximation of the brackets in the Six countries must 
be orie of the major concerns of the institutions of the Community. 

'Phere can be no doubt that the fixing of upper and lm1er 
limits will give rise to difficult problems. Allowance must for 

competitive . 
example be made for the position and.the 7 possibilities of the 
various modes of transport. Care will have to be taken that no 
transport enterprise can charge exorbitant rates for routes on 
which it does not have to face competition. This would enable 
such an enterprise by -vmy of unjustified compensation to operate 
rates kept systematically near the lower limit on routes where it 
has to compote with other transport enterprises. This problem is 
related to that which may arise from the existence of agreements 
or dominant positions. In a:r:P.roving proposed brackets, the public 
authorities must ensure that competition between carriers and the 
equal treatment of users are not jeopardized. 

147. It is neither possible nor would it be useful to reach deci-
sions at this stage on the various questions arising in connection 
with the 2"pplic9tion of the tariff bracket system. 

It may be expected that in the beginning the considerations 
guiding the governments in approving rate brackets will not be 
very different from those underlying their present decisions 
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with regard to fixed t.ariffrJ and other tariff systems now in force. 

As the common polJ.cy i introduced in accordance with tho principles 

set out, and in tho light of experience, the fixing of rate brackets 

will doubtless become a lol3S troublesome task. Progress made in deter-
and the economic costs 

mining running costs/of transport thanks to joint studies i.n accor-

dance with a procedure to be ained below will make it possible 

gradually to arrive at a better definition of those limits, espe-

cially the lower ono. Studies of the economic situation may also 

provide useful pointers as regards the upper lind t. 

l.l'so certain requirements of general economic policy (especially 

of regional anci agLLc;u.L c.u:L·a:i.. policy) can be taken in-Go consideration 

in fixing the brackets for the transport of cei'tain products. This 

holds good for thG harmonizcttion of brackets among the various 

countries as well as for their width. It will be the case in . 
particular when measures rtre take....: to implement the provisions pro-

posed by the Commission for certain basic products under thy common 

agricultural policy. 

148. No c:_oubt it will te.ke some considerable time to put the whole 

system into practioe. The Member Sta tos can take a;,dvantage of this 

to bring about the trnnsition from their present arTangements to 

the proposed system. 

b) The supervis.i£_n ancl £_ub1ication of trans12ort rates and conditions 

149. This syrJtem which provides a wide margin of freedom for carriers 

to fix their rates must be accompanied by a system of supervision and 

certain arrangements for the publication of transport rates and 

condi ti.cns. 

The question of supervision concerns all measurE)s to be taken 

under the common policy and is therefore treated as a whoJ.e in 

sections 173 et. eeq. 
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But it is of particular importanc.e and bears on the tariff sy.stem, 
all the more sines it i~ linked with the publishing of 

rates. For this reason it is necessary to deal. briefly here with 
the qu8stion of supervision. 

150. Superiision"must ensure that the rates actually charged f~ll 
within the upper and lower limits of the rate bracket. 

It can be carried out in supervising observance of the provi-
sions relating to the abolition of discrimination in accordance 
with Article 79. 

Supervision can be carried out through the transport document 
introduced by Regulation No. 11 of 26 June 1960. As laid down in 
that Regulation, rates may, for reasons of commercial discretion, 

. J 

be shown only on that copy of the document which the carrier keeps 
in his file~loeing understood that he must keep it at the.disposal 
of the supervisory authorities. To avoid introducing another document, 
it must be possible to use that preoo:chb·ed by Regulation No. 11 for 
this purpose as well as for disclosing cases of discrimination. ll.s in 
that Regulation, certain exceptions to the obligation to make entries in 
the transport document could be provided for. 

Supervision must also, where necessary extend. to the books and 
accounts of the enterprises concerned. 

151. Arrangements for the publication of transport rates and conditions 
are one of the main elements of any tariff system; 

With a view.to abolishing discrimination in accordance with Article 
79 (1) the Commission felt the "transparency" of the market 
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shoulcl be ensured by the publ:.i.cation of rates. However, it was 
found impossible for practical reasons to make publication 
compulsory immediately, and the regulation on the abolition of 
discrimination deals as follows with this su.bject: 'unless the 
publication of transport rates and conditions is made subject 
to regulation before l July 1963 under Article 74 and in pursuance 
of Article 75 of the Treaty, decisions relating to the nature~ 
form and scope oct1' such publication, and any other relevant arrange-
ments shall be made within the limits and in accordance with the 
conditions laid do1m in Article 79 (1 and 3) of the '.Vreaty, taking 
into.account that such decisions must in all cases fall within 
the common transport policy • 

152. If the common transport policy is put into effect in accor-
dance with the principles and by the means set out above, the 
whole question of publication may be dealt with as follows: 

Knowledge of the rates charged, which will enable the super-
visory authorities to see v<hether transport concerns are respecting 
the tariff rules, will be provided by the transport document and 
by the inspection of accounts. No supervision requiring extensive 
administrative maoh:ri:nery seems necessary because sufficient know-
ledge of the rates can be obtained by spot-che.aks. 

Obviously users are-interested in the lf}ransparency 11 of the 
market. But they would have less need to know the rates charged 
if rate brackets were in operation and there were keener competition 
between transport enterprises, which would limit the possibilities 
of discrimination. 
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153. AdYan?e publication of the rates to be charged vrithin the 
bracket cannot be enforced because it would run counter to the 
principles and tb,e systems proposed which allow carriers full 
freedom to fix their rates, provided these are kept within·the 
bracket. Subsequent. publ:j_cation woulcJ. give rise to extremely 
complex problems if it were to be complete and effecti ve:r _and 
it would necessitate machinery out of proportion to the bene-
ficial results. expected from it. 

For this reason the Commission believes that obligatory 
advance publication should consist simply of the publication of 
the rate brackets. The users are tlceroby put in a position to 
check whether the rates charged to them are within the bracket. 

The knowledge of the market thus ensured could be completed 
by the publication of market price lists as is the custom in other 
indus trial and comaercial sectors. 

154. The characteristics of each mode of transport mean that differ-
·ent arrangements vrill have to be adopted while bearing in mind 

the principle that tho obligations shall not lead to disparities 
in treatment. 

For the railways, publication would also apply to the basic 
tariffs which they would continue to draw·up and to publish. 

For inland waterways the problem of publication has already been 
partly solved in those cases where freight "exchanges'' o:x.ist· and by 
the fact that the trade associations frequently publish their rates 
and conditions. 
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In road transport, the problem is more difficult. To supplemen~ 

the knowlcclge of tho market provided by the publication of rate 
brackets such organizations as Chambers of Commerce could be. called 
upon to assist. Where road traffic is sufficiently large in volume, 
the establishment of "exchanges" might be worth studying. 

2. Greater freedom of tra~sport at the national level: the slackening 
~f quotas and of controls on access to the trade. 

155. The measures to be taken in the internatio~~l traffic sector 
have been set out under B-lc above. The following remarks deal with 
this problem in its wider setting. 

The question is of particular concern to road transport, and to 
a lesser degree to inland waterways transport. If it were po~sible 
to run transport under conditions analogo~s to those ()b_ta~ning in 
the other sectors of the economy, quotas and other res.trictions. of 
the same character which are practised bymostMember States could 
be completely abolished. 

Abolition of such restrictj_ons is an essential factor in freedom 
of competition. Under the transpo.rt policy which is to be adopted 
(Title II) the Community should abolish such· restrictions •. Also, 
the establishment of the common .market will bring with it an increase 
in traffic which will necessitate a widening of quotas. 

Nev.ertheless, in view of the structure of the transport market · 
{see Title I 1 Cha:pter 1) the conditions under which it will be possible 
to abolish such restrictions are not at any rate likely to come about 
in the near future. 
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156. Therefore only a gradual slackening can.be planned. The pace at 
which this is to take ·Place must be fixed in the light of experience 
and having regard to the measures of harmoniz8.tion 'an'd co-ordination 
which will have been taken in the meantime. Priority must be given t -· 
the admission of non-resident carriers to domestic transport services 
once they have entered the country to execute an international tran~port 

·operation,· 

To ensure smooth progress, common provisions must be adopted in 
this matter and in that of access to the trade. 

157. The widening of quotas will make access to the transport trade 
easier. Such access must however remain subject to licence in order 
that the public authorities may satisfy themselves that concerns 
applying for a licence come up to the standards required • 

. : ~ ·' 

3) Bringing the methods of operation and the organization of trans12ort 
enterprises into line 

158. One of the peculiarities of the transport sector is the variety 
of forms of organization and administrative structure displayed by 
enterprises in the various modes elf transport. It is possible t9 mitigate 
the effects of this peculiarity which appreciably influences the structure 
of the transport market, 

The railways must have sufficient freedom for them to be managed 
on commercial lines, more efficiently'and on a basis more comparable 
with that of private industry. In several Member States this will no 
doubt require institutional reforms affecting the st8.tutory and 

·administrative relationship between the government and the railways • 
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Means must be sought of mitigating the disadvantages resulting 
from the existence of a large number of enterprises in inland 
waterways, and above all in road transport. Various measures should 
be prepared which are intended to promote the rationaiizati6n ·and 
modernization of transport, vocational training, the establishment 
of freight offices for road transport, and provident arrangements 

< ' • • 

to help small concerns through difficult periods~ 

Such measures must be guided by the twof.old purpose of implement 
ing a sound middle-class policy to enable the small concerns to put 

to good. use their special advantages, and of avoiding out-throat compe-
tition for small carriers which would, incidentally, upset the equi-
librium of the large firms and also the.sooial conditions of transport 
workers in general. 

A study must also be made of whether some co~on administrative 
practice should be introduced for transport enterprises, for example 
the standardization of accounii:z).:g methods. 

159. In all these courses of action, it would seem desirable to 
consult the trade organizations of the various categories of carriers 
so that the views of those concerned may be taken into account and so 
that any measures taken by the public authorities should be follcwed 
up by corresponding arrangements in the trade. 

In this w~ the trade organizations could be asked to help in 
furthering the aims of the common policy and in carrying out the mea-
sures proposed by it. It. has already been pointed out that in the 
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proposed tariff system the trade is to have a, say in the procedure 
for fixing rate brackets. 

4) The co-ordination of investments. 

160. On 23 June 1960 the Commission su-bmitted to the governments 
of the Member States recomrnem'Lations for the development of transport 
infrastructure in the Community. Theso recommendations are mainly 
directerl at a co-ordimttion of certain parts of the national programmes 
so as to provide trunk routes in the Community capable of meeting the 
now demands. 

The Commission has requested tho governrnEmts to time their plans 
as far as possible so as to aim at completion by the end of the 
transition period. 

Those initial recommendations ·will be followed up by a programme 
for the improvement of regionttl transport infrastructure, with parti-
cular regard for the needs of the less developed regions in the 
Community. 

161. The infrastructure investment programmes of interest to the 
Community drawn up in future by the governments for each mode of 
transport should be studied jointly. 

It -viill in general become increasingly necessary to have a compre-
hensive view of these programmes at national and at Community 
level so that cc-..ordination between modes of transport may begin at 

drjwn u_p the stage when plans are boing :ror the modernization and extension 
of infrastructure. 
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162. Consultations of this kind could extend to matters of finance. 

Co-ordinated action at the Community level can be of great advantage 

in seeking international financing to sup~lement that provided by 

the Member States~ 

163. As has been pointed out, it will be necessary in drawing up 

infrastructure programmes to give careful consideration to whether 

the new projects will be profitable, having regard also to their 

p9tential benefit to the general economy. 

Periodical consultation at the Community level and studies 

of costs made according to the procedure described on 

a later page will make gradual progress possible in this field 

on the basis of and in accordance with common principles. 

5) Fiscal neutrality. 

164. As has been said the question of direct and indirect taxation 

affecting trans,ort enterprises as well as industrial and commercial 

enterprises must be considered in the setting of the overall fiscal 

policy of the Community. It nevertheless concerns the common transport 

policy because these·charges form part of the overall tax burden 

on transport enterprises. It is important to make sure that the 

competitive situation as between tnterprises and modes of transport 

shall not be distorted in this respect. 
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,165. Nith regard to special taxation i.e. taxes which apply 

particularly to transport, the Commission feels that the basic 

principles set out above call for measures to be taken to achieve 

fiscal neutrality: 

i) ~xpenditure incurred by Governmehts to provide transport 
. . 

with satisfactory operating conditions, in particular infrastructure 

costs, should be apportioned among the modes of transport and the 

individual ent~rprises according to certain rules to be laid down. 

This exlenditure can be covered either by a toll system or, more 

generally, by taxation; and here the apportionment of costs among 

users must be equitable. This requirement un~erlines the importance 

attached to studies of the costs and economi~ costs of 

transport, especially the assessment of infrastructure costs; 

ii) The various components of taxes applicable to transport will 

have to be studied if the systems in force in the Si~ countries are 

to be harm.nized; 

iii) Finally, measures must be taken as soon as possible to avoid 

double taxation on international transport within the Community. 

Initial measures should therefore be taken so that standard 

methods can be worked out and applied to assess the basic elements 

of taxation in transport. Af~er this first step measures.will have 

to be taken to adjust and bring into line the various national 

tax systems. 
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166. The application to transport of the general rules and 

specific provisions laid do~n in the Treaty with regard to the 

Community's social policy .;_,·,valves a series of ewasures con11ected 

with the co~mon transport policy. 

But the spet±al requirements of trans§ort harmonization and 

co-ordination as well as the problems raised by international 

transpoft ~nside the Community and the conditions under which 

non-reaic\ent carriers are to be admitted to ths tra;lS;)Qrt ser-

vices of a ,iember State may lead tl1e Community institutions to 

propose a s?aedier implementation of certain measures of social 

policy without prejudice to special measures wh~ch may prove 

necessary for the com::.wn trcuis:Jort policy. 

167. The Cmu;mnity could and should from now onvm.cds take 

action in connection with ~ransport in matters of social security, 

vocational training, health safety and working hours and con-

ditions. In t}.1e trc:L1Sl_:JOrt in. ustry these :11atters cive rise to 

special problems which. can be sblved more easily because 

they have already been st~CieJ at the international level. 

168; ~s has alreaJy been pointed ~ut there exist general instruments 

in the field of social secclr:Lty (l~et~ul.ations No. 3 and 4 of the 

EEC) and special _instruments applicable to, transport workers only 

or even to certain categ~ries ~f them. The Agreement on social 

secc::r·i ty of crews on R:Lne vessels of 27 July 1950 carw into 

force on 14 June 1953 and wa·s re.viE:ied in Geneva o:h 13 Febru.ary 

1961. 

On the other hand the European Convention concerning social 
engage a 

security of workers/in international transport dated 9 July 1956 

has not yet been put into effect. 
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The Commission will seek to improve VJOcational training and 

retraining for b'Oth wage-earners and self-employed persons. Beq.ring 

in mind the general objective of the Treaty,ahich is to preserve 

the highest possible level of employment, the Cormnission will 

ensure that the development of new met ods or rationalization of· 

transport will oot entiil unfavourable consequences for the workers. 

Jhere necessary the ~uropean Social lund will be called upon. 

Another important and difficult problem is the education of 

boatm~n's children. The way in which this problem is solved will 

affect cont~nuity of recruitment to the trade. 

169. The Commiss~on will also endeavour to promote measures to 

improve health conditions at work and he prevention of accidents 

and oc lational disease.- Such action is of special importance to 

the transport sector, where operating conditions are such as tq 

make these matters a major concern. 

170. The Commission also attaches great importance to the question 

of working hours and conditions in transport. It will endeavour to 

implement harmonization measures throughout the Community within 

each mod~ of transport. 

Vith recard to international road transport in particular,the 

Commission will recommend the early implementation in the six 

Member States of provisions concerning working hours and other 

working conditions of crews or teams. These provisions will be 

basad on the draft agreement laying down certain conditions for 

workers, wage-earning or self-empl~yed 1 in international road 

transport prepared by the Inland Transport Com~ittee of the Economic 
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With regard to inland waterways ~he Agreement concerning 

social security of, crews on Rhine vessels and the Agreement on 

working conditions for Rhine .Boat Crews of 27 July 1950 between 

Belgium, France 1 the Netherlands, the Federal Re)u~lic of Germany 

and Switzerland, which came into force on l December 1959, will 

have to be studied, to see w'hether they can be adopted c..nd extended 
' so as to apply to all Co~munity inland waterways, or whether it 

would be preferable to draw up new and more comprehensive agreements. 

7) ..... Q~:~E-~...E!..~5..s..~~es to eliminate distortions in the transport market, 

171. The common policy must also provide for the elimination of 

distortions which may result from the existence of agreements and 

dominant positions. There must be supervision to prevent the 

emergende of such situations even in limited zones or sectors, 

and where necessary to take any action required in the interest of 

users or other transport enterpris2s, 

Also, those aids to carriers which are not justified under 

the terms of Article 77 must be abolished. This applies in parti-

cular to ai~granted to carriers to compensate the~ for the loss 

of support withdrawn under the terms of Article 80. 

It may, however, be expected that as the basic principles of 

the common policy and the' measures adopted under it are. applied 

and, produce the expected results, the aids referred to in Artic~e 

77 will diminish in importance. 
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8) Measures in su'Pport o'f a com;n_on commercial polic,;z. 

172, Such measures will have to be determined according to the 

progress made with the common commercial policy. 

They will consist mainly of harmonizing provisions affecting 

transport in agre,C)ments with non-'member countries, and systems 

of aid in transport ·-likely to influence trade am6ng the Member 

States. 

D. ,SUP;:;HVISION AND SANCTIONS. 

173. The common transport nolicv imposes on the 11ember 3tates, c-er"taln 
enterprises and individuals/obligations, the fulfilment of which 

must be ensured by a reasonable and effective system of supervision 

and sanctions. 

In reserving the ri~ht of supervision the Commission, whose 

duty it is to watch over the application of the Treaty an,d any 

measures taken under it, does not intend either to exercise any 

irksome supervision or to establish any special supervisory machinery 

which would ti~.disp~oportionate to the results expected; In accordance 

with what has already b,;en decided for Regulation No. ll in pursuance 

of Article 79 (3). supervision wil~ in principle, be in the hands 

of the Nember States. In practice the Commission will not act itself 

except by way of spot checks, and for the most part in answer to 

complaints. 

174. As for sanctions, application to the Court of Justice as laid 

down in Articles 169 and 170 of the Treaty will be- possible in cases 

where a Member State does not fulfil the obligations imposed on it 

by the Treaty, or by the measures ta .. en unJer it in order to 

implement the com~on transport policy. 

In the case of other offenders, wheth~r they b~ enterprises 

or individuals, it will be largely a matter for the ~ember States 

to lay down and to apply sanctions. 
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However, i~ the case of grave infringements likely to jeopardize 

the attainment of the objectives of the Treaty, disparities muat be 

'avoided which would result from differences in national legislation 

or from·-a different interpretat.:.on or application of ru·les, In such 

circumstances the Council will decide in each individual _case whether 

any rqi;U.iation adopted by it should be accompanied by direct sanctions 

to be applied by one of the Com1imni ty institutions, which in most 

cases would be the Commission. Article 172 of the Treaty lays down 
~ . 

that fuil jurisdiction may be conferred on the Court of Justice in 

respect of penal ties provided for ih ·such regulations, guarantees\- the 

legitimate rights of those concerned, and ensures uniform interpretation 

and equal application of these provisions. 
-175. The gradual implementation of the common policy will probably 

raise,at some date difficult to foresee at present, the question 
I 

whether an independent body should be set.up to watch .over the 

implementation of the measures by which this policy is to be pursued. 

Several suggestions have already been ma6e that such a bo.:ly be set 

up; its powers of supervision and its terms of reference would have 

to be precisely defined. 

Although prepared to put do~n such a project for study, the 

Commission believes that a start can be made on the programme of 

measures herB submitted with the assistance only of existing national 

authorities and the Community institutions set up under the Treaty. 
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COLLECTION OF DATA Ni~.GD.GD 'I'O IMPL~T'L~H'I' 'THE COMHON POLICY 

176. From the foregoing analysis of the principles of the common 

policy and the solutions it proposes, the need becomes apparent for 

the institutions which are to carry it out to have available as 

soon as possible the economic data on which to make their decisions. 

In the main, the data required concern the costs and 

economic costs of transport or are to be derived from transport 

statistics. 
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A. SURVEY OF RUNNING COSTS AND ECONOMIC COSTS .OF TRANSPORT 

177. Such a survey must cover the various aspects of transport 
costs 

i) The running co~ts of transport operation, i,e. the costs 
incurred by the transport enterprise in providing its services; 

ii) The overall cost of transport t.o the Community, which is 
generally describedas the economic and social cost and includes the 

' cost of services paid for out of public funds~ 

iii) The element reJresented by the cost of transport in the gene-
ral economic process, i.e. the share of trans}ort in the value of 
products and services. 

Noteworthy studies have already been made in this field in 
some Community countries and by several interm1.tional organizations, 
but according to differing principles and methods and without entire-
ly comprehensive results. 

Whilst appreciating the difficulties attending such studies, 
the Commission believes that they should be c0ntinued and extended 
in a concerted and co-ordinated manner on the basis of a joint 
programme and that the conclusions arrived at must be given official 
recognition. 

The Commission has therefore proposed: 

i) That official studies should be made in each Member State'; 
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ii) That the principles and methods should he co-ordinated and 

the results collat~d~ at tho ~omm1ss1on level. 

These proposals were con,siderc;d by the Council at its 40th 

Session on 6 --~e comber 1960. The Council r,2 cogniZed the importance 

of this question arid agreed that a committc;e of experts be set up 

to assist the'Commission in drawing up and implementing a joint 

programme for the stu 

results obtained. 

of costs an~ in collating the 

' The Commission is convinced that t.hif:; w21l ma.ke raL)id 

progress possible iJ acquiring knowledge of the costs 

and economic costs of transport. It believes that the work hitherto 

done separately in e'ach of the Six coG.ntries should be continued 

jointly, re:::;3.rd being hud to the rcsul t s already obtained and to 

the working methods and conditions characteristic of each country. 
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B. 9_9LLECTION OF .STA'riS'I'ICAL DATA. 

178. The inadequacy of statistical data constitutes a further great 

difficulty in rationaliZing transport policy. The Commission has 

therefore drawn up a general programme for transport statistics 

which covers equipment, infrastructure and relations between 

transport and the other economic sectors. 

In carrying out this programme full attention will be paid 

to the work done by national and international organizations and 

by G·overnments or trade associations. It has however become apparent 

that statistics as compiled at Dresent do not provide all the in-
- "" f ·llin 

formation needed. Co;;lmunity action in this field aims at J ~he 
gap whilst carefully avoiding any overlap and. ensuring close co.,Qper.ation 

with other statistical organizations. 

The necessary contacts have already been made. The first point 

of the programme, which is to establish a standard nomenclature of 

goods for the purpose of transport statistics, has already, and very 

rapidly, been completed in full agreement with all the administrations 

and organizations concerned. 

Since then the Commission has requested the Gp*ernments of the 

Member.States to appoint a group of experts to work out road 

transport statistics an the basis of the above-mentioned standard 

nomenclature. 

All this will contribute greatly to providing a solid basis 

for the implementation of the codr,lon policy. It will provide a 

clearer notion of the economics of transport in.the Community and 
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a soun,.<er foundation for m;JJ.sures taken under the common transport 
' 

policy. Furthermore the responsible authorities will have at their 

disposal an effective ins'truncnt enabling them to gauge the effects 

of the measures the~ adopt a~d adjust and inprove them where ne-

cessary. ComprehensiveistatisLics Dn these matters will serve as 

a basis for forecasting~movements in the demand for transport services 

and the corresponding investment requirements. The general dissemi-

nation of these data will also be an important factor in guiding 

transport enterprises in their investment decisi~ns. 
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CHAPTER ___;l_1,I 

QQESULTATION J'jjOCEDUit~-ABLE FOR THE 

IM.PLEMENTATIQ]J_QF' THE CQI\MON POLICY. 

A. CONStJLTATION l)ROCEDtmE. 

179. The Commission considon; that as a first stop there should be a 
comprehensive exchange of views in the Community, in which all into-

circles 
rested / should be associated, taking as a basis the ideas developed 
in this memorandum, in order to reach general agreement on the lines of 
the common transport policy and to determine the principles which should 
underlie it. 

180. The institutions of the Community must also lay down the measures 
to be '~taken under a e;eneral programme including a time-table for it~ 
implementation. 

It would seem reasonable to review the situation systematically 
every two years. At each of these reviews, which must cover the three 
general objectives of the common policy, the Commission will in the 
light of results and of any new developments, make proposals for the 
future course of the work and for any modifications to the initial 
programme. 

181. Naturally the elaboration of the principles of the common transport 
policy and of the programme of action, which must be completed as soon 
as possible, must not delay the implementation of the specific transport 
provisions in the Treaty. The Commission will of course avail itself 
of its general powers of initiative under Article 155 of the Treaty. 
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182. Two t4ings most urgently needed once the broad lines of the 
common transport policy are agreed upon are a definite stand-still 
and the introduction of a consultation procedure. 

If w~ are resolved. to work out a common t:ranE\port :po1i9Y i:p. accor-
dance with jointly defined objectives, the arrangements to be made 
at the natio~~l 1evel must pe jointly examined among the Member 
States and with the Commission to see whether they are likely to 
jeopardize the transport objectives of the Treaty (Article 5(2)) 
and whether they are in general compatible :with the principle.s of 
the common policy. 

Similar procedures have been adopted_ in other fields covered by 
the Treaty. 

If it is a question of arriving at some agreed arrangement, the 
measures to be taken will not necessarily be the sarne in all Member 
States because the positions from which they start are not the same. 
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B. THE Til\!JE-T.ABLE FOR TEE Jl\il?LEl't8N'll.ATION OF r.rBE CON'.tMON POLICY 

183. In pursuing the transport objectives of the Treaty through the 
common transport policy care should be taken not to have this sector 
fall out of stop with the others. On the contrary, the common trans-
port policy must ensure that transport keepp up with the general 
pace of the Treaty. 

184~ Accepting the views expressed by the European Parliament in 
its resolution of 31 l!ictrch 196ID 1 the Council of Ministers has appro-

!n 
vod this idea of synchronization and/i ts declaration on the speed-up 
in tho implementation of the Treaty of Rome dated 12 l<iay 1960, it 
expressed the intention to pursue a transport policy in step with 
the development of the other spheres of the Common Market. 

The Commission, for its part, believes that this course is lmgical 
and necessary. Since the economy of the Community is a single entity 
its various branches must develop at the same pace as far as possible. 

185. Irrespective of tho exact timing laid down in the Treaty for 
certain measures in the transport; field, the establishment of the 
common transport policy as such is not directly tied to the stages 
laid down in .Article 8 . .As we have seen in the present memorandum, 
the development of the common transport policy will continue beyond 
the transition period. 
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:But the need still remains, as we have emphasized, for the earliest 

possible effoctive application of tho comraon policy so that. transport 

may adapt itself to , economic developmGnts resulting from the 

establishment of the dommon market and to tho pace of achievement 

in other fields of Comuunity action. 

The timing of the various morwure s must also. b_e fixed .. to tr:W.<e .into. 

account the. internal oquili brium of transport in each Member State. 

186. ~h th these considerations in mind, it would be unrealistic to 

propose forthwith a schedule for all the measures to be talcen in 

.establishing the common transport polj_cy;<~levertheless' cert~tih 

points can be put forward here. 

In thefirst place, particular importance attaches to the end of 

the sec'ond.''stage of the transition period. ;From that date onwards 
'. -· ·--~----.. .. ..... . . . 

decisions -ci-:ti' the common transport policy can be taken by a quaJ._;ified 

rnajori ty. r.rherefore it is necessary that by then the foundations of 
l 

the common transport policy should be laid sufficiently firmly to 

allow the qualified majority vote to operate normally without 

creating major political difficulties in tho Community • 

. '11he Treaty also treats· the-·8Y1d_ of tli.e transition peri~d as an 

important milestone. 

A careful review of the situation is therefore needed both at the 

end of the second stage and at the end of the transition period.· The 

proposals which tho Commission must submit at these two points fixed 

by the Treaty will bo of special importance as regards further 

measures to establish the common transport policy. 
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187. It is also possible to suggest a provisionA-l schedule for putting 
some of the measures into effect, ;sub.Ject to their being adapted tci the 
pace of development of the Community's activities. 

The timing for other measures will be indicated when the .formal 
proposals required by the Treaty are submitted to the Council of Ministers. 

1. Abolition of discrimination in the field of transport rates and 
conditions (Article 79) 

Under Regulation No. 'il, abolition of such discrimination must 
commence on 1 July 1961 and be completed not later than by the end of 
the second stage (end of 1965). 

2. Abolition of transport rates and conditions involving an;y unjustified 
element of support (Article 80) 

This must occur before the end of the first stage (end of 1961). 

3. Abolition of State aids constituting reimbursement for obligations 
oonnected'with the support rates which are to be '=l.bolished in accordance 
with point 2 above (Article 77) 

In princiJle, the practices referred to in 2. and 3· above should be 
abolished simultaneously but in fact there will be a certain lime lag 
( e.nd 1963). 

4. Application of common rules to international transport (Article 75 (la)) 

The Treaty lays down that the latest date for drawing up common rules 
will be the end of the transition period (end 1969). Nevertheless, the 
general speed-up of the implementation of i;he Treaty mu,st be taken into 
account. 
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Provisional timings can be suggest:;d for the implement11 tj_on of some 
of the measures which will be ll'lid down in these common rules_: 

a) Introduction of an internationl'll contract for .goods ... .transport. 
by rol'ld: A Convention hfls already been signed by five Stg,tes which 
are members of the ECE in Geneva, but some of t)J.ese States have not 
yet ratified it. If the Convention is to enter into effect the rati.;... 
fication procedure must be complete.d g,nd a- sixth State must be persuaded 
to accede to the Convention, which may be expected to come into force 
before the end of 1963. 

b) Introduction ofan international contract for goods transport 
by inland-waterw~: A Convention has been prepared, also under the 
ECA in Geneva, _but not yet signed • ·This instrument will' have to be 
studied to see how far it can be used. The question should be settle~ 
before the end of 1965. 

o) Agreementon .the weight and dimensions of road vehicles: 

In view of the importance and urgency .of this question an effort 
will hg,ve to be made to settle it as soon g,s possible, and in any 
case before the end of 1962. 

d) Abolition of obstacles to free transit in road transport: 

For such time as quotas cannot be completely abolished in inter-
nationaL .t.r.aff'ic., .. .fre_e transi.t :wilL-have to be ensured as an inf:._tial 
step in the measures taken to make the quota system more supple.: ........ . 

(end 1964). 

e) Expansion of quotas in international road traffic : These 
quotas may expand automatically as restrictions at national 
level are relaxed in general. Nevertheless gradual expansion 
will have to take place in the international field at an early 
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date (1964) in order to keep pace with liberalization in the 
other spheres of the Treaty. 

5) Abolition of restrictions on the freedom of establishment for 
' ' ' 

transport· (Article ·54) s · Under the general progr~tmrne this should 
..... e.,, ., .... : ·. ·* "'"' ... ··~···-'~ . , . . ... ~·····-· -~·· .... , ........... . 

be c.ompleted before., the end of the second year' of the third st~ge_. 
(end 1967). This period may be r~duced in the light of the general 
speed-up:in the implementation of the Treaty. 

6) Easing of internal quota arrangements: In addition to the 
general reasons which make an easing of the internal quota 
arrangements necessary, it must be borne in mind that this action 
is also required if freedom of est~bl~s~_men t is to ass11.me any real 
economic importance. 

With this object in view, action to expand quotas must 
have yielded substantial results before the end of 1967. 

7) Easing of conditions for the accession of non-resident carriers 
to internal tra~s;:ort services- i~ a Member st;,te · (Articles 75 ·{lb)) 

This must pr9ceed concurrently with the easing of the arrange-
ments referred to in the previous point. However, a limited degree 
of expansion should take place at an earlier date in the case of 
return freights followin:g 1.1-POl!- an international.transport operation 
(end of 1964). ····· 

8) Tariff measures: Rate brackets, superVision and publication of· 
rates: The general introduction of the proposed systems of rates 
and publication and the corresponding supervision arrangements must 
take place as soon as possible, and in any case before the end of 
1964. 
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Decisions should in any event be taken before 1 July 1963 r 

on the matter of tariff systems .and publication, so that arrange-

ments may be made accordingly for giving effect to Article 10 

~f Re~u1ation No. 11. 
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188. The Commission is aware that di£ficulties are bound to 

arise in working out the common transport policy of which the 

general lines and time-table have beeh sketched above. 

These difficulties can be overcome by close and 

cordial co-operation betweon the various institutions of the 

Community. There must be similar co-operation with the High 
, 

Authority of the ~CSC and other international organizations 

dealing with European transport problems, more ~specially the 

European Conference of Ministers of Transport. Also, contact 

will have to be maintained with all interested circles, carriers, 

trade unions and users. 

The Commission hopes that the general lines of the common 

transport policy as outlined above and the programme for its 

implementation will be the s~bject of detailed consultation with 

the institutions of the Community and will be fully discussed 

wi,th the interested circles. 

The Commission will study with the closest attention the 

results of these broad discussions and will carefully consider 

any com.tnents on this memorandum. It .will then with an open mind 

re-examine its views and it hopes to benefit from any observations 

or suggestions made. 

This will .enable the Commission to submit to the Council 

in th~ manner prescribed by the Treaty, acting independently 

and in the general interest of the Community, concrete proposals 

to translate its programme into practice. 
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TH ~ FACTUAL SITU.A.TION OF ·I'EA.t""ifSPOR'l'. 

1. The Community's work in the· f.'ield .of transport must be based on 

the factual situation in that sector. It would be illusory to proposG 

any system or measures, however sa·t~sfaotory in theory, which did not . 
pay sufficient regard to reality. 

This annex i$ tJl,eref'ore. devoted to a s:Judy of the precise situation. 

Statistioals tabl~'s are presented in annex II. W:;; do not claim that they 

represent a comprehensive analysis 9 still less a st.udy of: the economie:: 

theory of transport. Such an analysis or study would not answer the 

purpose of this memorandum. The .task in hand was intentiona~ly limited 

to pr~senting .the salient facts and fi.gur3s which should guide those 

responsib],.e :for setting on foot a common policy. 

In the first chapter 'transport is idewed in the general economic 

context of the Community. The second chapter deals with the social aspects 
of ths transport situation. 1'he third surveys the national transport 
policies in the six Countries of the Community and sets, out the views 

of the interested circles; this chapter discusses certain trends which 
are becoming apparent in the transport policie·s .of the Member States. 

The fourth chapter briefly reviews the activities of the international 

institutions in the field of transport and the fifth deals in particular 

with the work of the Community institutions. 
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CHAPTER ONT~ 

·ecONOMIC ASF1CTS 

2. If the place of transport· in the economy is to be appreciated and 
tha reasons for government intervention in its operations undc;:tstood, 
it is not 0nough to say that tran~port plays a par-t in all stagas of 
economic: 1ifq a thorough study of its s-tructure·~and the characteristics 
o.f :tts exploitation must also be made on the basis 1 where possible 1 

of statistical data. 

After a survey of the overall situation in the transport sector 
in its relations with the rest of the economy, and of the structure 
of the various types of inlan0...-1 transport - rail and · .inla.mil waterways -
we devote the greater part of this study to the special aspects of 
transporto 

3. The statistical tables which refer to this chapter will be 
found in annex I.I. 

The number of tables given is limited because wo wished to 
present only the most impo.rtant data and because there is a ill.aok of 
statistics presenting an adequate basis of comparison as betwo8n tho 
six Community countries in.the field of transport. 

In fact, the surveys were sometimes basad on criteria differing 
considerably from one country to another. Therefore the problom of 
collecting overall statistics for the six countries lay not so much in 
the absence of data as of in the fact that the data were not roadily 
oomparableG 
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Mor;over; certain typ<>s of transport~ such as railways and inland 
waterways? are organized in such a way as to makfJ it a simple mattcr to 
compile fairly oompl,ato statistics, wh:;:;reas :i:;;Qns;1:idena3xle ·di.f·fi;cuJrtci:lii!l""~ltQ 
often met in the case of roa~ transport. 

As a' result it is sometimes doubt.ful whether tho data ar:::; strictly 
comparablG both on thf?, national level and on that of the six countries. 

Subject; to these reservations it is n';v·:;rtheless possible to 
to present 

use the available figur::;;s in ordcr/a picture sufficiently true to r3ality. 

A. TH:C }jCONON'uC ASP::W'I'S OF TRANSPOR'Il 

4. The inadeq_uacy of the statistical data; available becom0s .,;spoeially 
clear wh:m we try to say how large is the transport sector in relation 
to the whole of the economy. We must thc;refore be satisfied with some 
incompl:::t-:; figurGs of evidently limited value. 

5. As is shown in Table 1 of Annex II the contribution of transport 
to the gross national product ranges from 7% to 9% in the various countries. 

iH th the exception of the Notherlands whera tha proportion is greater 9 

transport rcpresGnts one fifth of tho contribution mado by thG manufacturing 
industries to the gross national product and it employs approximately one 
sixth of the labour forco working in these industries. 
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6. Compared with i:r;tvestments ;ln the other branches of industry 
those in t4e,trans:port sector are relatively high,; 

Table 2 shows the :pero(:)ntage of gross investment 7 by modo of 
transport and. by country~ in inland transport as compared with; total 

_grqss investments from 1953 to 1958 inclusive. 

ii:rl. the Community countri~s the. total of rthf3SO inv9stlilents ranges 
from 77 4% (Italy) to 14- 9 7% (Germany) of total gross investment. 

7. Th3 importance of transport is further indicated by th:;, :proportion 
of total energy it consumes. Internal transport accounts for nearly 
one fifth of this. 

Tables 3 7 4 and 5 supply interesting information on the trend 
of energy consumption by transport and the breakdown by sources of 
energy. 

One third of the total consumption in the transport sector is 
accounted for by the rail~ays and one half by road transport (including 

for own account pr~vate 
:private transport/andjmotoring); inland waterways transport and sea 
going vessels take up the remaining sixth. 

Tho :pattern of energy consumption by transport is changing. On 
the one hand total consumptiofl is rising •. By 1965 it will reach a 
figure of 74.000.000 tons coal equivalent 9 which represents an increase 
of 41% over 1955.This increase is largely accounted for by road transport 
whereas consurc.:ption by the raihrays is expected to diminish. On the other 
hand the breakdown of consumption is changing as coal is more and more 
supplanted by :petroleum fuels and electricity. 
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8. Another index to the relative importance of transp.ort·· is tha . .-length 
afr-,.;"J"o.utos and the density of n.etwork: these are shown in TablG 8. 

The figU.res are impressive. The Buropcan 'Jconomic Community has 
the ·; network 'of communication, in the world. Tho railway 
network for instance has 11 km of lines per 100 km2 and 6,6 km per 
10.000 inhabitants of the Community as a whole. This density va:d3s 
from one country to anotherf for railways it ranges from 5,5 km per 
100 km2 in Italy to 19,6 km in Belgium and from 2,9 km per 10.000 inha-
bitants in the Netherlands to 12,2 km in Luxembourg. J 

For road transport differences is administrative classifications 
make comparison precarious. According to figures supplied by the national 
statistical offices France has tho.longest road network whereas that 
of Luxembourg is relatively the most dense. 

\ 

The density of inland waterway~ also varies greatly as between 
the individual countrieS? r. 1 it is by a large margin greatest in the 
Netherlands. 

B. SITUATION AND 'jVOLUTION OF THn TYP~S OF TruufSPORT 

9. For a ol~arer understanding of the situation, certain information 
concerning each mode of transport sho~ld be added to what has been said 
on transport as a whole in order to give a picture of the position 
occupied by oaoh of them in the transport economy of the Commu:riity. 
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1;0~.:. Railwa:ys: Table 8 shows. that cthe Community has a netwo:rk of 
nearly 100~00~ km: in length • 

. Tables 11, i2 an.d 13 give the figures of locomotives arid rolling 
stock usqd on. this n~tw,ork and Tables 18 ~ · 19, 2.1 arid 22 sho.w: that rail 
traffic i.n the Community amounts to 116 thousand million passongor/km 
and 127 tb,oU~<%n4 milliqn km/t of goods traf:fic •. 

. .The average .. pa~senger - or ton of freight distance is given 
in Tables 20 and 23 .. The wide divergences betw•:;on the data for the 
various countries are due to geographic and economic factors. Tho 
fi,gures were mainly derived from a study of the data concerning the 
average distance oovardd by a ton of freight• 

11. t . J • ~ 'Iho e-volution in railway te:ohnique and managGment which 
is important · · · 

emerges from these statistics} For saveral years now 1 great efforts have 
been made to modernize and ~ationalize this form of transport. 

The tables to which reference has been made show that both 
passenger and goods traffic have ste~dily expanded 1 with a slight 
time-HgJ 9 in preportion tp industrial production·. 

· The. employment trond which is reflected in. Table 6 must be 
oonsidored in the context of this increased.railway activity. The· table 
shows that the number of persons employed by the railways has fallen 
off evorywhere 9 and very considerably in certain oountrieso This 
reduction of staff is the more remarkabl.o in that in most oases it is 
accompanied by shorter working hourse 
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Thisdeve;t.opment i(:l axplained by the prqgress jnade in the construct-, roll~ng .· · . 
ion anQ. us0 pfjstock and in the design and mainten~:~,nc~ of the pGrmanent 
w:aY:s,. in telecommunications, handling and the organization of traffic. 
Progress in new means of locomotion and improvements in rolling stock 
merit particular mention. 

Table 11 shows the reduction :i,n the number of steam engines and the 
increase in the number of electric al'J.d diesel locomotives. Table 9 gives 
the perpentage of electrif.~ed lines for pass:s.nger and goods traf;fic ,both 

' . ~, " ' ' ' 

for eaPh national netwol'k; and for the whole of the. Oqm!llunity in 1959·. 

We see 9 then~ that electrification ranges from one tenth in Germany 
to more than. half in the Netherlands, where th0 remaining lin.es are served 
by diesel locomotives. Th~ main point to be noted for the Community as 
a whole i:s that more.than 40% of' , goods traffic and moro·th'1n half of' 
p~ssenger traffic was o.arried by electrified lines although these represent 
no more than one-fifth·of the total network. 

·'Jlectrification of lines carrying heavy traffic and the use of 
diesel engines on leiss important lines·aliow of a considerable increase 
of performance. In France 7 for instance 9 the number .of t:J;!ains on a 
P.articularlY busy line increased by92% after Glectrification, the volume 
of goods transported went up' by 155% and tho average tonnage per goods 
train increased by30%. Generally speaking the number of coaches o~ waggons 
por .train has risen. 

As for rolling stock, progress has meant a reduction in ~the number 
of waggons and an increase in unit capaoit;- as well as a higher degree 
of specialization. For one network it is stated that since the last war 
the a.vel'age size of uncovered waggons has increased by 35% and that ··of 
closed waggons by 50% • 
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12~ Thus thoproductivity of tho railways has iri.creasod considerably. 
This progross has madb it possiblo to improva t:W social conditions of 
tho pe:rsonni:ltl employed. Tho volume of transport in general has inoroased 
and has fo11owod~ though at somo distanoo? theY; expansion of pr;duction. 
This hc;avior traffic is handled dospito shortGr·working hours, and tho 
quality of transport sarvic:os has improv-ed. There is reason to believe 
that this dovelopmcmt will continuo. 

1.3. . ·Inland waterways cater for approximately one quarter· of goods 
transpo:rt in the Community. 

This is shown in Tablos 24 and 25whioh compare tho development 
of this form of transport with that of industrial production.· 

:By percentage tho increso in th::J volumo of transport by .;.nland 
waterways has, in the countries undar'roviow 1 oxceoded tho lovol roached 
by the railways. Taking 1950 as 100 9 tho volumo of transport by inland 
waterways in 1959 was '198 in the Federal R::;public, 171 in the N8thorlands, 
160 in :Belgium and 140 in Franco. 

14. The total length of inland waterways in the Community is about 
27.000 km. But tho network is far from homogonoous in tho six countries, 
as will be seem from Tablo 10. Whilst a largo part of the inland waterways 
in Germany and in the Netherlands can take vessels of more than 1.000 tons 
this is not so in tho other countries. ·:specially in Franc:J 1 bu·G 'also· in 
:Belgium, the greater part of tho network is navigable only for vessels 
of up to 300 tons. 

The sums spant by tho Member States on improvements to inland 
waterways also vary greatly from 0no country to another. 
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TCl,bl3 1 Jndicates tho amounts allocat.od to i~vestment for infra-
structure in .~inland.. transport ih th::; six Countries from 1953 to 1958 .. 
It. w~.ll be seen that expenditure on waterw.ays amountod .to no more than 
2,83% of tho :total investment~ for .:infra>Jtruoture whereas the sharo 
of the waterways in total traffic is 29%. Th3 corresponding perc:::mtages 
are 1.0,72.and 30. fG:r+'l :Belgium, 2 ,.09 and 11 for France and 16.07 and 72 
for the Neth3rlands. 

:Bu·t this position is changing and in sevGral countries capital 
expenditure on the improvement and modernization of inland waterways 
is going up considerably. 

15. Tables 16 and 17 give the figures concerning the inland waterways 
fleets. 

These tables show that the number of self-propelled vessels has 
inoreased 9 as has oyora11 oapaoi ty. Furthermore the nMissi..ss'ippi'l ~thod 
has been int-roduced. 

Tak;ing the Community countries as a wholo 9 we find that the 
total capacity has risen from 13., 138,382 t. in 1950 to tt),222; 656 t9 
in 1959 - an increase of 23%. :Between 1950 and 1959 self-propelled 
capacity has mounteq. from 3,441•111 t •. to .almost 8 million t. or almost 
130%. In 1959~ the fleet of self-propelled .vesaa:l::.tsl constitued more than 
50% of tho total as compared with only 37% in 1950. 

Tho average load capacity of self-propelled vessels has rison from 
232 t. in 1950 to 327 t. in 1959 (an increase of 41%) whereas tho capacity 
of towed barges has scarcely changed in tho same period. 
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Despite modernization·and the·increase of capacity the average age 
of vessel r81ll.ains high. In: ':fact, de:pending on th8' country 9 2/3 to 3/4 
of the vessl!!lla are more·than thirty years old. In the Community as a whole 
the greater part o:f tho veiJsels are botwc·en 25 and 55 years old .. 

16. · It is cl'oar therefore that, like th~ railways, the in. t. an.d waterways 
and fleet .of vehicles 

have made a great effort to modernize their equipment] .The intr6duotionof the 
liM • ' • • ,lJlE}thod t· b d d t· t ff" "d f J.Ssl.SSl.pp.l.T1'1f nanga lOn y ra ar ,an oon lnuous ra lC are on once o 
the progress rnade·. 

17. Road transport: as has already been said 9 it is here that statistical 
information is least complete. 

TablG 8 contains the figures for the length and the density d:f the 
road network. 

Fairly precise, but not Edways comparable, information is available 
on the amounts allocated to road building and improvement (see Tabl:e 7). 
2xpediture for these p~rposes and on vehicles represents the groater part 
of overall transport investments (67% in.thc Federal Republic, 77% in 
France and 58% in Luxembourg). 

In the past ten years a groat deal of work has boon dono to improve 
both roads and vehicles, in order to increase road safety and the speed 
of traffic. 
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18. .T~blee 14 and 15 .give. a survey of motor vehicle fleets for both 
passenger anf goods transport~ 

. They show the. gro-wth ~n th.e number of private lr!otor cars. From 
1950 to 1959 tho number increased .by 483% in Gormany and by 298% in 
the whole of tho "'"""1C. 

This is confirmed p;y- the tren.d of o:x:pedi tl_lre foJ; tho p~rchaso 
I 

of private motor car.s. As .compared with 195~ this e:x:pendittlre had 
b;v 1958 ~isen to 199 ;in tho Federal Ropubliq,197 in thf!l Netherland~, 
165 i~ ~taly, 164 in Lu:x:ombourg.and 153 in Franco (1954). 

The figures for the trend of investment in utility vehicles, 
lorries and motor coaches c..ro m:.:.::kodly lo~ror• 179 in the Netherlands, 

.130 inFranco (1954), 128 in tho Federal Republic, 104 in Luxc;mbourg, 
102 in Italy and 97 in Belgium. 

It must hm•evor be observGd that g<;norally speaking the numbor 
of utility vehicles rose considerably between 1950 and 1959~ Novertholoss 
it is unfortUnately not always possible to distinguish between vehicles 
operated for hire or roward and those used for transport on own account. 

In any case the rate of expansion has clearly fallen off. since 
1956, which justifies the conclusion that a certain ceiling has beon . 
reached. 
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19. There'is hardly any reliable information available forroad 
. . 

transport. According to certain estimates passenger·transport by road 9 

both public and private is now double that of transport by rail whereas 
• I 

gOods transport by road amounts to rio mor3 than 2/3 of goods transport 
by,·ra,il.• 

20. The distribution of goods traffic amongst the various modes 
of trarlsport e~pros~ed·in 'tan/kilometres is; showri ·in tho table below, 
tho. :figures of which refer to 1959. The figures .for :road·hattlage ·are 
b&'sed on estimates ·cbv~ring the wholo field ;of' transport for own acd~unt 

·and for hire or reward (local traffic , short and long · haul traffic). 
No recent data are available farroad transport in Luxembourg. 

(million ton/kilometres) 

RAILWAYS ROADS INLAND WATDRWAYS 

Germany '47.831 32.000 33 ~098 
43% 28%, . 29% 

Belgium ( 1) 6.118 4.813 
Fra.nce 53.400 25.900 9.450 

60% 29% 11% 
Italy 14.328 35.608 0 

28% 71% 1% 
Netherlands ).210 3.679 (2) 17.296 

13% 15% 72% 
Luxembour.g 595 
Source: United Nations Annual Statistical Bulletin of European Transport 

1960 

(1) -No data a:re'available for road ha~age in Belgium9 according to a 
survey made by the European Oonforenc·e of Ministers of Transport 
the distribution of goods traffic in 1957 showed the following 
perc~t~g~e:railways 42%, roads 30.5%, inland waterways 27.5%/ 

{2) - The figures for road tfaffic in the Netherlands rGfer only to 
transport for hire·or reward. 
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, As regards comparability these figures must be t.re~ted: with r~s~rve J 
. . ~ .. ~· ~·. - . . .. 

they do however reveal wide divergencies in the distribution of traffic over· 
the three modes of transport from one country to another. The marked pre ... . .· . .. ' .. ,· . . . . 
dominance of one mode of t~ansport in one country (road transport in Italy 
~~~ 'i~land waterways in th~Netherl.ands) is largely due to geogr~phic and 

/economic, and even historical factors. 

21. Pipelines: this form of transport is growing in impo-rtance and for 
petrol~um products is dir~ctly competing wi1;h conventiona-l: means of inland 
transport. 

So far pipelines have been used mainly to transport crude oil. With 
one exception all the great pipelines in use, under construction or at the 
planning stage in the Community countries are designed for the transport of 
crude oil. For refined products, however, satisfactory conditions for the 
efficient and economic use of pipelines seem rarely to exist at the moment. 
The reason for this is to be found as much in the insufficient concentration 
of consumption as in technical difficulties connected with the transport of 
high viscosity products. It is difficult to forecast the trend in this re-. 
spect for the coming years (see Tables 26, 27 and 28). 

As for the tr~nsport 6f solid fuels such as coal by pipeline, work has 
not yet pa~sed the stage of preliminary study. 

22. A comparison of the statistical data with those of other industrialized 
countries and areas in the world will show that the position is rather similar 
in the other Western European countries but very different in the United 
States of America and above all in the USSR and the countries of ~astern 
Europe. It shows at any rate the exceptional density of communications among 
the Six. 
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C. SPECIAL ASPECTS OF TRANSPORT 

23. Transport differs rather widely from most other economic sectors 1 

both because of the way it is handled by the public authorities and because 
of the structure of the market. 

This problem of the peculiarities of transport, their nat"IJ2'e, their 
causes, their effects and the importance to be attached to them has always 
been 'on~ of the great topics for discussion in economic theory and in trans-
port policy. Though there is no need here to go over all the details of the 
problem, we must nevertheless bring out the essential features of this sec-
tor if the national policies and the Commission's proposals for a common 
transport policy are to be understood. 

24. The first point to be noted is the exceptionally high degree of public 
intervention in transport. The reason for this is to be found above all in 
the role of transport whose smooth running is essential for the normal func-
tioning of the economy as a whole, and in the monopoly position which the 
railways have held for a certain time. This has led to transport being con-
sidered to some extent as being a public service and therefore having certain 
charges and obligations laid upon certain departments of it which are alien 
to the normal requirements of purely commercial operations. 
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To t:l+is ,basic :reason for intervention there are added "those which stem 
from the States' conception of transport as a means to att~ain general econo-
mic, social, cultural or military ends. 

25. Governments also intervene in the matter of transport investments. 
. . . . . . f~e~ts of OarrJ.ers are generally free to make theJ.r own polJ.cy so far as tlieJ.zy vehJ.cles 

or ~v~esaelsare conc~rned •. Onl;r the railways are in a positicm~ - after making 
allowance for the influence exercised on their operation by the public 
authorit~es ~to k;eep their policy for rolling stock. ms>re or less :in_st!'lp 
with thei:t infrastructure investment policy. As regards inland waterways 
and road transport, decisions concerning infrastructure are exclusively a 
matter for the governments. 

Thus road and inland waterways carriers have no control over an 
est;~ential element of their serv:bce 7 and the costs they bearunder the head-
ing of infrastructure do not necessarily tally with the real cos'ts. This 
leads to problems both with regard to synchronization and co-ordination in 
matters of infrastructure and equipment and with regard to the fair appor-
tionment to transport of the costs borne by the general public. 

26. The structure of the transport market presents one special feature in 
that there exist, besides a multitude of private enterprises, railway net-
works which by the very characteristics of their operation are necessarily 
enormous undertakings, more or·less closely bound up with the ~ovarnments 
and thus representing a powerful economic force. These undertakings, which 
the ~overnments frequently use as ins trur11ents of their economic or social 
policy, in general operate under a regime which on the one hand exempts 
them from certain essential rules of commercial and financial mana~ent~;MJ.d 
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which on the other hand imposes certain obligations on them. Although in 
most fields the railways are frequently exposed to fierce competition.from 
other modes of transport, they still enjoy a monopoly position in cex-tain 
sphex-es and for certain kinds of traffic. 

Road and inland wat'erways transport on the other hand show a much more 
fragmentary structure •. In May 1959, there were in Germany 11 9 492 long dist-
ance road hauliers of whom 5 7938 had only one vehicle. In Italy, there are 
more than 80 7000 haulier's for a total of about 100,000 vehicles. In the 
Netherlands there were 10,617 on 1 January 1960, of whom 5,154 had only one 
vehicle. The situation is similar in the other countries. 

Inland waterways transport is also very fragmentary. Of a total of 
23 9000 firms counted in the Community (excluding Italy and Luxembourg) al-
most 85% own only one vessel; the capacity of these firms comes to no more 
than 43% of total capacity. 

This special structure of road and inland waterways transport, compared 
with the near-monopoly of the railways~ is the reason for many difficulties 
in relations between forms of transport and even within each form itself. 

27. Anothex- characteristic of the transport market has its origin in the 
very mobility of the undertakings. In providing its services a firm moves part 
of its means of production to a point sometimes far removed from its usual 
centre of activity. Naturally it endeavours to use this part of its means of 
production to offer new sex-vices. 
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It thereby creates in a local market an additional supply which it 
is difficult to forecast. Whereas in the commodities market the price of 
a :product co:.ming from an area remote from the place of consumption is in-
creased because of the cost of transport 9 the cost price of a transport 
service carried out by a firm which has moved part of its equipment in the 
manner described is not higher than that of a local carrier. 

Together with the lack of symmetry so frequently observed in trans-
port relations, this gives rise to the problem of return freights. Rather 
than allow an available vehicle to make the return journey empty, the 
carrier is tempted to accept a return freight at any price, but what this 
firm regards as a return freight is an ordinary freight for the carriers 
at the other end of tho route, 

28. Another feature of the transport market is that to some extent al-
ternative services can be provided in degrees by various techni'ques. However, 
the differences ·between rail 9 road and inland waterways transport are not 
only differences of technique but also make themselves felt 9 as we have 
seen, in other spheres such as tho structure of concerns, administrative 
organization, social probloms and so on. 

These differences of techniques mus.t be considered a permanent fac-
tor because it is hard to imagine that any single technique could take the 
place of tho various moans of transport. It looks on the contrary as if 
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an oven greater specialization of· techniques i·s ·to come . about. The develop-
ment of pipelines is· evidence of: this; as is tho growing tendency towards 
specialization of vehicles or veersels within each means of transpor;t. 

~ '· . "i ..... ' ,• .. In transport we therefore find ourselves in a pos~tion rather com-
parable to that which exists in the field of energy. Just a8 there is a 
problem of co-ordination in that sector, difficult problems of co-ordina-
·tion arise between tho va::rious techrfiq . .s of transport. 

Though specialization gives rise to certain problems it may never-
theless mitigate others, such as that of retlirn freight. 

29. Under the heading of spacial aspects of the transport market we must 
also nota an inelasticity of both supply and demand. 

Generally speaking transport capacity is not sufficiently adaptable ./ 
to demand. The need to cater for seasonal variations in demand, which are 
specially marked in transport·, and the difficulty of mitigating these fluc-
tuations because it is impossible to stock-pile transport services, compel 
certain carriers to maintain reserves of capacity. The unequal demand for 
transport in the two directions of one route produces similar effects. Espe-, 
cially in the case of the railways all this adds to the preponderance of 
fixed costs which comes from the high level of capital investment and the 

. employment of workers.· who are to a large degree specialized, so that it be-
comes difficult to cater for traffico fluctuations. 
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. TP,is diffi:oulty~·of adjustip,g capacity to demand is not peculiar to 
transport, but it can be. said to. b;e .more pronounc.ed there .than in any 

.. oi;har s~ct.or.. Wh_at tr\l:ly ma.k~s .it a "s.pecial aspept 11 is that it, occurs 
in the.oopte:x:t of.a market structure characterized by alarge number of 
road and inland waterways transport concerns of varying size and very 

. frequently of. the one-man business type which do not always dispose of 
... an. adequate trade organization. This leads to ,9.. very high degre13 of in-

ela,sticity :to. price :t'l\lotuatiop,s. A qrop in .prices. does· not in ,gen~;ral 
lead to .a reduction of. supply; on tb.e contrary, the carr:i,ers continue to 

. offer their services on the same scala and may evan undertake more work 

in. order to maintain their revehu·e •• 

30.. ·The inelasticity of supply is matched by a certain inelasticity of 
demand for transport in relation to price, at least in the goods sector. 

The demand for.transport in fact mainly depends on the.general level 
of production a:nd consumption of· the goods to. be transported. In ·,the short 
run a lowering of freight rates only rarely causes an .increase in the de-
mand for transport. 

It is true that a reduction o:t: freight ratE)s increases the· possibil-
ities of marketing - and thus of transporting - especially of low-price 
goods. 'But it is only in the .medium· or :long :term that the pr.ice level can 
influence ·the location of industry and generally speaking the demand for 
transport • 
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Though the demand for· transport as a :t.vhole ·is inelastic it is never-
theless sensitive to price variations as far as its breakdown between the 
various forms of transport and 'between firms is concerned. The manner in 
which the various forms of transport are able to respond to these varia-
tions differs and to a certain extent depends on the system of rates to 
which they are subject. Moreover, when tho volume of goods for transport 
shrinks, the users who have recourso to back transport· firms and their own 
transport naturally· tend to use the latter first 9 so that the transport 
firms proper may be more than proportionally affected by·such a drop in 
demand. Thus it has been said that in times of' recession the transport 
firms are in danger of being reduced to a stand-by service. 

principal 
31. From this brief survey of the/ special aspects of transport we may 
observeg 

that·most of the features briefly skGtched above may be found to exist 
more or less acutely and in more or less tho same form in other sectors 
of the economy; 

that in transport however they are more important and their effect is more 
marked because they a:ccumulate .• 

that whilst certain poculiari ties may depend on circumstance:; and may there-
fore be put right or mitigatod 9 others seem to stem from very nature of 
transport and therefore not to be capable of complete elimination. 

However that may be, these special aspects have so far boon con-
sidered sufficiently important to justify transport being treated different-
ly from the other sectors of tho economy, 
entirely free competition. 
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CHAPTER II 

SOCIAL ASPECTS 

A. THE IMPORT~~CE AND CHARACTERISTIC FEATURE~-0~ SOCIAL PROBLJMS IN TRANSPORT 

32. In all sectors of economy thoro is a close link botwecin social and 
economic problems. If a study of tho factual situation in transport is to 
serve as a useful basis far working out a common policy 9 it must not con-
fine itself to the economic but must also cover the social aspects. 

In signing the Treaty of RomG tho Member States have stated their 
resolve to couple economic prcgross with social progress,and this emphasizes 
the importance to bo attached to social problems in all sectors covered by 
the Treaty. 

Nevertheless tre social factor comes to tho foro in difforont ways 
according to the special foaturos of each sector. 

33. In transport tho main characteristics to bo taken into account arc 
tho fallowing: 

Tho relatively largo number of persons Gmployod in this sector in 
general and on the railways in particular; 

Tho fact that transport belongs to the category of economic branches 
in which wages and social bem~fi ts account for a large part of operat-
ing costs; 
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Tho migrant nature of tho work of cortain workers which forces them 
to move, sometimes with thcdr family 9 either in their own or in a 
foreign country; 

Irregular hours duo to conditions of operation; 

Tho working hours, which are often longer than in many other sec.:. 
tors. This problem is especially important because it is closely 
tie.d up with safety requirement:> and therefore ,ai~focts non only the 

' - - { ' 

persons employed in tho sector but all road users and therefore tho 
genoral public3 

Tho frequently considerable diffGrences in wagos 9 social benefits 
and other working conditions in the same form of transport and be-
tween one. form of transport and anoth0r; 

Rapid technical advances which may entail reductions of staff or 
a change in their distribution over the various categories and may 
therefore create problems of vocational retraining. 

34. For an understanding of tho significance of those various character-
istics it would be useful if they could be illustrated by full and up-to-
date statistics. Unfortunately such statistical data are not at present 
available in tho Community, Until the gap is filled we have to be satis-
fied with incomplete information which can give us only an approximate 
picture of tho situation. 

35. Transport workers form a significant proportion of tho total labour 
force. 

According to certain estimates in tho six Community countrios 9 

3,600 9000 persons or 6% of the total working population are employed in 
transport. It is however difficult to quote reliable figures. 
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Accurate information exists as regards railway employees but the 
various countries have different methods for the construction and repair 
of rolling stock and installations; in certain cases they have recourse to 
specialized firms·whoso employees are not included in the statistical data, 
whereas in others this work is done by tho railway employees. 

Whilst there is sufficient information concerning the labour force 
employed on inland waterways 9 tho position is much loss satisfactory in 
the case of road transport. Tho lack of precision with regard to this form 
of transport is aggravated 1JY the existence of transport on own account 
and by the fact that in this case transport may be no more than a subsidi-
ary activity so far as these amployees arc concerned. Finally, in inland 

waterways as well as in road transport the labour force employed in con-
struction, maintenance and management is not included in the data showing 
tho employees in those two forms of transport. ·This distorts from the out-
sot any comparison with the figures for the railways. 

the supply of 
36. As in/most servicos 9 manpower accounts for a relatively largo share 
in the cost of transport. 

:But the figure which can bo quoted to support this statement aro 
even less precise than those referring to the previous case. They must be 
based on a precise knowledge of tho cost price and the economic cost of 
transport, and we are far from possessing such knowledge at present. We 
must therefore be) content with a few random figures. 
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In a su~vey of the Eur~pean. economic situation in 1956 the Economic 
· Commission for Bluropo gave 54% as being the average proportion o:f labour 

costs in the total running COflt of the European rai_lways per unit of traf-
fic in 1954, On the other :hand an inquiry conducted_ by the International 
Labour Office revealed that the cost of labour represented up to 70% of 
the total running cost of the railways. But these divergent estimates were 
drawn up on different bases and .it _is difficult to say what significance 
attaches to them. I:t .seems, however, that at pre!=!ent the pero~nt.ages, 

. ·: 

which incidentally varY. from network to network, are somewhat lower on an 
ayerago. 

For inland waterways figures ranging from 25 to 35% have boon sug-
11Mississip,pi" gested, at a period however when the·.,. . ; ' 'technique was not yet known • 

. Of course this perccmtage drops as the tonnage of tho vessels increases. 
For road transport tho percentage may vary from 20 to 50% according to tho 
capacity of the vehicles used. 

Those figures must be considered as expressing orders of magnitude 
only, They indicate that the manpower element in tho running costs of trans-
port is relatively large, but this element can vary considerably within one 
form of transport and the figures recorded show that t'1ero are :marked dif-
ferences from one Community country to another. 

37. The migrant nature of transport work is more or loss marked accord-
ing to the various modes of transport. 

It is above all in inland waterways that it affects not only the 
workers themselves but also their families. This therefore gives rise to 
somo very difficult problems such as participation of bargees in social and 
cultural life and the education of their children. 
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l&l.ny measures have been taken in the. Member States either py way 
of legislation o~ through the trades concerned or in tho fr?-mework of 
agreement between employers' associations and trade unions ·in an attempt 
to remedy the .. v ; disadvantages to which this feature gives rise. 

This problem is to some e:xtont linked to that of tho irregularity 
and in particular ·u~e :}.~ngtl:!. of workif\!'; .. t~e. •• Clearly the 

very conditions of operation mean that in tra,nsport tho terms of the 
problQm are oompletely different from those which apply in most other in-
dustrial or commercial sectors. Working hours depend on requirements 
peculiar to transport and also froquontly·on unforeseeable contigencies. 
Moreover it is often difficult to check that tho rules' on working hours 
are observed. 

The Member States have therofqre taken many steps in this field 
which have helped to improve the situation and to e01mteract abuses. 
But their rogulat:!ons differ according to tho various forms of transport 
and also from country to country. Tho transport workers' unions attach 
great importance to these matters and frequently bring pressure to bear 
upon tho public authorities to ensure satisfactory arrangements. 

Also, the problem of working time· is bound ,up with that of over-
time pay for whichtthe regulations differ greatly from country to country. 

Finally, the solution of these ;problems is made more difficult be-
cause in the transport industry there exist many small and family typo 
firms which are not affected in tho same way as tho larger concerns. 
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38. Thoro are groa.t difforennos in wages 9 social socuri ty arrangements 
and other living conditions within' each form of transport, amongst tho 
:va.rious formf:) o:r transport 9 and from one country to ariothor .• 

Tho wage problem must be considered in tho light of tho fact that 
tho nominal income of tho labour force is composed of their wages as such 
and of an indiro'ct income· paid in tho form of supplements and social bone-
fits. ThosG·two elements depend on tho conditions obtaining in tho various 
countries and this entails differences i:ri tho r~specti vo levels·· of nominal 
income. Therefore in making comparisons, these conditions should as a rule 
be taken into account and tho nominal incomes placed in their overall social 
context. 

In view of this there arc appreciable differences between tho systems 
and levels of remuneration. Generally speaking the public authorities do 
not interfere much in this field and leave it to tho employers' organiza-
tions and the trade unions to settle those matters by way of agreement. 

The position varies greatly according to tho form of transport. In 
all the Community countries the railway employees have a well do·finod 
status. In some countries this even comes more or loss close to that of 
tho civil service. Therefore tho railway employees have a special system 
which·is on the whole moro favourable, especially in matters of social se-
curity and pensions, than tho systGms applyip.g to employees in tho two 
other forms of transport, which arc in many cases closer to and sometimes 
identical with tho general systams. 

39. Tho dogroo of specialization amongst transport workers differs 
according to the form of transport. 
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VOCE!tional 
In certain categories thoroug~training is provided in all the 

countries oi thor ·.through the public oduca'tional system or more generally in 
t~e industry with perhaps some State aid. Here again tho schemes vary from 

country to country. 

Generally the railways havo themselves taken charge of tho training 
of their future employees and the results have almost everywhere boon found 
satisfactory. 

Worthwhile results ha.ve also been attained in inland waterways. 
For road transport the situation is more irregular, 

The employment and retraining problems which follow in the wake 
of technical progress in transport have not yet assumed serious proportions 
and have so far boon solved without undue difficulty. 

B. SOCIAL PROBLEMS ARISING FROM THE DEVELOP:MEN1J.1 OF INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT 
AND INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS ON SOCIAL MATTERS CONNECTED WITH TRANSPORT 

40. Tho dovolopmont of intornational'transport has made some of the 
problems referred to above more acute and has given rise to others. As 
non-resident carriers will be admitted to national transport services within 
a Member State, analogous problems will arise for those foreign carriers. 
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41, Evidently the significance of problems such as those created 
·by th<-) migratory nature . of tho work, irregular working hours 9 the length 
of working hours 1 differences i:t::t ;pay~c and social security systems 1 is 
bound to increase as the distances covered by transport grow and the 
differences existing within ono country aro rondorod more complicated 
by tho addition of those found to exist between the sovGral countries. 

Those now aspects have their origin mainly in tho fact that tho 
provision of transport services is frequently accompanied by tho movo of 
a part of the enterprise itself, sometimes ovori outside tho national terri-
tory. From tho social point of view such moves cause difficulties because 
of tho application of social legislation and because tho carrier operates 
in tho receiving country under conditions which to a large extent aro 
those of the country of origin. 

42. Without going into all tho possible effects of those circumstances 
a few oxamplof> may be considered.: 

With regard to the extent of working hours 9 international road haul-
iors virtually escape all rules and regulations. 

The regulations relating to benefits in tho case of sickness or 
accidents at work may bo cumulative or they may fail to cover certain 
special oases. 

The amounts and methods of pay and other allowances aro thoso of 
the country of origin and may sometimes differ widely from those applicable 
to employees of tho same category in tho receiving country. 
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43. These dis pari ties tcmd to hamper the development of international 
transport• The trade associat'ions concerned have frequently pointed this 
out·andforsome years the governments have been trying to reach inter~ 
national· agreements on the most serious problems. 

So far, however, only few such agreements have come into force. 

The Internati<mal Labour Office has done a great deal of work in 
this field. It has drawn up recommendations on working hours 7 rest periods 
for drivers, regulations for night work and so on, The individual coun-
tries have in varying degree taken these into account. 

A Convention No. 67 on working hours and periods of rest in road 
transport was drawn up iri 1939 but it was ratified by two non-European 
cm.;mtries only. 
44~ Certain positive results have been attained in the field of social 

secur~ty. 

:) 'i. Besides the fairly numerous existing bilateral agreements an Agree-
of 

ment on the social security/ crews on Rhine vessels was signed on 27 July 
1950 by Belgium, France, the Netherlands, Germany and Switzerland and came 
into effect on 14 June 1953; it was revised on 13 February 1961. 

On 9 July 1956 there was signed in Geneva a European Convention on. 
social security for international transport workers. This Convention has 
not yet entered into effect. The six Community countries are amongst its 
signatories. 
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Mention should also be made of Regulations 3 and 4 of tho Council 
of the EEC 1 on social security for migrant workers, the provisions of 
whi.oh apply to transport workers as well as to workers in other industries 
insofar as there are no special arrangements for the former (a~, for 
instance in the case of Rhine boatcrew·s.). 

With regard to working conditions, there is the Agreement on 
service conditions fo:r crows on Rhino vessels, signed on 27 July 1950, 
revised in 1954 .and. in effect since 1 December 1959. 

The Economic Commission for Europe has drawn up an Annex to the 
General Agreement on economic regulations for international road trans-
port signed in Geneva on 17 March 1954, embodying detailed regulations on 
working hours and conditions for this category of transport. But the 
Agreement has not entered into force. 
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A. TRANSPORT POLICY IN THE MIDMBER STATES OF THE COMMtJNITY 

· 45. 'The public· authorities hlwe always attached particular importance 
to transport and.its smooth functioning, Tho growing importance of trans

port in modern economic· life has impelled the governments to give oven 
closer attention to its organization. The tendency on the part of govern-
ments to intervene in. transport has therefore become more marked, 

But the aims and in particular the methods of such intervention 
have differed considerably in the course of time and vary greatly from 
country to country. 

46. The governments are primarily concerned because they realize that 
transport affects all stages of the national activity and is therefore 
an element in the development of this activity not only economic, bu·t 
also social, cultural, military and other. 

This concept of the function of transport underlies two principles 
which have to a greater or lesser e~t~nt influenced the polic:ies of cer-
tain countries:' they are tho principles of 11Gemeinwirtschaftl.:ichkeit" 
(public interest) and of public service. 

Although these principlos.are not identical they have common 
features and to the extent that they have influenced the attitudes of 
the public authorities they have led to certain obligations being imposed 
upon transport by which most other industrial or commercial sectors are 
unaffected. This being so the governments have tended to use transport 
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as an instrument of their gener~l economic policy and even to use it as 
a means to pursue non-economic ends. 

47. The emergence of the railways and the monopoly position.thcy rapid-
ly occupiqd gave rise to another kind of concern felt by the public autho-
rities: to avoid tho risk of that monopoly position being abused. They 
therefore laid down rules and regulations governing relations between 
carriers and users. 

From these two preoccupations there has resulted the obligation 
to provide and maintain transport services and to adhere to tariff rates. 
These fundamental obligations are amplified and defined in greater detail 
by others such as the obligation to publish tariffs, to give equal treat-
ment to all users and to charge equal rates throughout tho system. 

These obligations only affect carriers providing scheduled ser-
vices. First they were imposed upon tho railways only but they were later 
extended to other forms of tranport offering such services. 

48. Government direction of investments for infrastructure has made 
it possible to keep within certain limits the competition between inland 
waterways and rail transport. The advent of tho motor car brought about 
a new and powerful upsurge in road transport, a third concern arose for 
tho public authorities. It was to regulate and keep in chock competition 
between forms of transport. The rapid expansion of road transport has 
meant that not only .there has boon sometimes fierce competition between 
rail and road but also that competition between railways and inland 
watorways has become keener. 
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The economic crisis between the two wars had disastrous effects 
upon transport becaus(~ of its special characteristics. For this :r:eason 
the governments of the six Community countries have taken measures to 
protect their transport economy. At that time no one had yet seriousl;y-. 
considered relieving the railway notwork.s of their public service obli-
gations or extending these obligations to tho other forms of transport 
except, as already indicated 9 to public passenger road transport on ro"'" 
gular or concession lines, In most cases it has boon thought sufficient 
to impose more or less strict limits on the expansion of road. transport 
and, in sope countries, of inland watorways transport. 

But the national transport authorities have realized that such a 
limitation of competition is insufficient and that what they needed was 
to establish a balance between the various forms of transport so that 
each transport operation should be carried out by tho moans best suited 
to .it. 

This has given rise to the ideas of co-ordinating and harmonizing 
transport. It is only recently that a distinction has been suggested 
betwGen those two notions 9 in the report of tho Transport Committee of 
the Common Assembly of the ECSC 9 presented.in 1957 by M. Kaptoyn. By 
now thoro is widespread agreement that co-ordination refers to the re-
lationship between the various modes of transport, whereas harmonization 
is more concerned with one mode of transport in all the countries. 

Though tho public authorities are now fully aware of. the need to 
co-ordinate and harmonize tho v'arious forms of transport, this does 
not, however, mean that the statutory or administrative regulations 
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applicable to transport in the six Community countries are already in 
a general or systematic way basJd on these two notionL, The very terms 
co-ordination and ,harmonization appear in only few such regulations. 

49. Those probloms 9 the terms of which are constantly changing, in-
fluence in varying degree tho transport policies of the MGmbor States, 
sometimes even whon tho causes or situations which hav0 given rise to 
them have wholly or partly disappeared. 

At present transport policy therefore aims at mooting a whole 
' ; series of preoccupations, among which rational co-ordination may bo tho 

predominant but not on tho whole tho only one. 

50. The moans omployod to roach tho objoctivos in the various national 
transport policies often differ to a considerable degree. 

These differences are mainly duo to geographical factors 9 historic-
al development, economic and social structure and to political concepts. 
Moreova:r 1 developments have taken place within one and tho same country. 

The moasuros which make up national transport policies often 
appear to bo an assortment of moans by which a balanc<; is maintained 
between the various concerns and which give due regard to the character-
istics and requirements of transport in oach country. Different as their 
principles and methods may bo, tho transport policies of the Mombor 
States nevertheless each constitute a coherent whole, even though no 
single underlying principle may havo gone into their making. 

This must be borne in mind whon tho common transport policy 
provided for in tho Treaty of Rome comes to bo worked out and implemented. 
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51• For a comparative review of the· transport politiies o·f the 
Member States'we need·sorrie indication of their general lines and main 
provisions •. ~ofe will not attempt here to draw up a chart showing the 
differences betweEm the policies, but will simply bring out the most 
characteristic features of each in order to give a general idea of the 
present situation. It is,· incidentally, often difficult to draw a 
line of distinction between these various aspec·ts. 

Public intervention in transport policy can take the following 
forms; 

i) Direct-action to influence the supply of transport 

ii) Direct action to influence transport rates and conditions 

i~i) Fiscal measures and financial intervention 

iv) Action to influence investment 

v) Technical measures 

vi) Promotion of agreements between interested circles. 

The public authorities have also taken steps in tho field of 
international transport and concerningnon-resident carriers; these 
measures will be considered under a separ~to heading. 

Direct action to influence the supply of transport 

52. In contrast to the practice in most other trades, carriers must 
in many cases obtain. concessions or administrative authorizations of 
various kinds. 
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53. Tho railways everywhere operate under concessions. At the time 
when those concessions were granted questions of competition were as a 
rule of socondary importance only. '11ho main concern was to prevent the 
construction of more than ono track over tho same route. Tho competitive 
struggle which novertholoss sprang up in some cases between tho : 
railway notworks within one oountry have practically disappeared since· 
most of tho lines have been united in national networks closely depend-
ent on the State. 

Tho lines still oporatod by private companios aro also subject 
to a system of concessions. 

Under tho torms of tho concessions the railways enjoy a cortain 
liberty in working out their own operating programme, which is however 
restricted mainly because of their dependence on tho public authorities 
with regard to investments, and because of tho obligations laid upon 
them. 

54. In road transport the arrangements are gonerally very different 
for passenger and goods traffic. 

The public authorities grant concessions to individual firms for 
regular passenger traffic lines. The decisions of tho public authorities 
arc taken in tho public interest, in other words tho transport services 
must answer the requirements of the gonoral public. 

For non-scheduled transport a simple permit is often sufficient 
and is granted without such thorough prior enquiries; proof is demandod 
only of tho applicant's personal integrity, and of tho suitability and 
capacity of his firm. 
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55. Though road haulage is more or loss strictly controlled in i:tll 
tho countries of tho Community, it is nevertheless difficult to prGscmt 
a survey of tho l.'olovant r-ules and regulations,· because they differ 
widely .fnom one country to another arid have oven varied tc\ a marltod 
extent within ono and the same country. 

All those rules and regulations lay down several categories of 
road haulage for hire or reward, In tho Netherlands a distinction is 
made between scheduled and noh-schodulod traffic. Other national regu._ 
lations lay down various traffic zones, for instance a local zone, a 
short-haul and a long-haul zone, but tho extant of those zones varies 
greatly from one country to another. In Garmany, for instance, tho 
short-haul zone is limited to a radius of 50 km. from tho hoadta.uaz:tors 
of tho enterprise, whereas inFrance authorizations for short-haul 
traffic extend to a radius of 100 to 150 km. from headta.uartors·. The 
long-haul zone may Gither cover tho whole country or refer to certain 
defi1:10d routes. 

the 
Like1dso/ conditions for the issue of licences· vary. They are 

less strict for the short than for the long distances. Also, in some 
countries licences are issuod almost automatically whereas they are 
obtained with much more difficulty in others. 

Those licencing systems aro oft.en tantamount to quotas. Hero 
again tho types of quota vary. They are either non-existent or very 
elastic for short distances, but more or less strict for long distan-
ces. Tho quotas canrofer to the number of vehicles or tho load ca-
pacity per enterprise. ]xoopt in Luxembourg whore no limit is imposed' 
thoro are several quota systems, some of which block the development 
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of long distance :r-oad haulage at the level of tho tonnage existing 
at the time when tho quota was imposed, while others allow o~ a certain 
adaptation to the trend o~ demand, In .several countries thoro is a. 
certain tendency to slacken the application of quotas for long-distance 
traffic. 

It must also bG pointed out that apart from co-operation a,groo-

monts with private haulage contractors 9 which is doa1t with olse.whoro, 
tho railways are ?Uthorizod to a greater or loss0r extent to undertake 
road transport. 

56. Road haulage on own account is not in general affoctod by those 
regulations. Subject to their being used in accordance with tho condi-
tions laid down in ea.ch country for this type of transport, tho vehicles 
operated oxclusivoly for transport on own account can be put·into ser-
vice and move freely without licence or quotas·. Nevertheless, in tho 
Netherlands a licence is required if a road vehicle is to be put into 
service for transport on own account, Tho licence is granted after an 
enquiry by representatives of tho transport industry in eonjunotion 
with tho enterprise concerned to ascertain whether tho service may not 
be provided on reasonable terms by the transport industry. 

57. In inland waterways intervention with regard to admission to 
the market is less wid~spread. Only in Franco doos thero.o:x:ist a capa-
city quota; no new vessel may be put into com!Jli.ssion, unless equal 
tonnage or, in tho case of a self-propelled vossol 9 double the tonnage, 
is broken up; this regulation, howovor, does not apply to tho Rhino 
fleet. 
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On tho other hand all the countries with extensive inland 
waterwa~s have taken stops to. control compoti tion in inland traffic. 
Those measures, which distribute freight amongst the carriers either 
by a system of each taking his turn or by procedures which lead to 
the same rosults,·were imposed at the time when the existence of surplus 
tonnage had given rise to out-throat competition. In certain countries 
there arc signs of a.relaxation of such measure;2l. 

Direct action to inq.uonco tran£1port rates and oondi tions 

58. As we have soon, the action of tho public authorities to influence 
the supply of transport is at present concentrated mainly on road trans-
port, Their action in tho field of transport rates and conditions has 
mainly affected the railways and then spread to some extent to tho other 
forms of transport in a manner varying from country to country. 

The regulations concerning transport rates were in the first place 
intended to protect users against the dangers to which they were exposed 
by the monopoly position of the railways. At the same time thoy wore 
one of tho moans by which the States used transport as an instrument 
of economic policy. It was only later that it was found that scales of 
transport charges could alsQ contribute to the introduction of oo-ordin-
at.ion between forms of transport. 

59. In all the Cqmmunity countries the railways are subject to re-~ 
gulations compelling them to lay down and publish their tariffs. 

Although there arc differences of structure, the tariff Byst·ems 

in most of the railway networks in tho six countries have certain features 
in common. To a large extent they are determined by considerations o.f 
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public interost; they apply the ad valorem s'ysteni and adhere to the 
principles of publication, equa;l treatment of all users, standardized 

· country-wide tariffs and, within certain limits, th~ principle of 
tapering ratos. 

In certain countries, however, those obligations have already 
been slackened to varying degrees in tho go:ods ·sector.· 

Especial:J,y< ;tu .tho Netherlands where· Ihaii~uia',p:atos· are pub'lishod 
for goods transport, these must be approved by the Ministry concerned. 
But a large part of goods transport - more than 80% of the total - ~::; 

takes place on tho basis of specific agreements which are not published 
and by which.prices can be fixed in tho light of competition and the 
market situation. 

In Italy tho railways can also conclude contracts which are not. 
published, but in general they require prior:approval of tho Minister 
of Transport. 

Immediately after the war a far-reaching reform of the railways 
rates system was taken in hand in Franco. Among other things, there was 
some relaxation of the prinoiplo of standardized country-wide rates and 
of compulsory publication. The now elements introduced by this arrange-
ment include more attention to cost price, a differentiation of rates 
according to tho situation and importance of the terminal station, a 
slackening of the procedure to apply certain prices within an authorized 
bracket and the possibility of concluding specific and unpublished agree-
ments. whioh are, however, subject to prior· approval by the controlling 
a.1..1thority. 
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60. In the case'of road transport for hire·o:r reward. a distinction 
must again be made between passenger and goods transport. 

The scheduled passenger services are nearly always subject to 
compulsory and published rates which are imposed .,. or approved by the· 
controlling authority. Non-scheduled services are, however, on the 
whole free from any rate regulations. 

The situation is very different in the case of goods transport 
by road. In Belgium, France, Italy and Luxembourg it is not at present 
subject to any compulsory rates system. 

But in France compulsory rates, which have in principle already 
been laid down in co-ordinating legislation, will enter into force on 
1 July 19.61 for long distance traffic. In Belgium a recent law also 
provides the possibility of introducing a rate system for goods trans-
port by road. 

In the Netherlands the ~inland .. L road transport services must 
adhere to maximum rates fixe·d by the M:inistry concerned. For interna-
tional transport there exist fairly wide rate brackets within which the 
carriers fix their terms. 

The Federal Republic has different rate regulations for road 
traffic according to whether they refer to long or short distance trans-
port. Long distance traffic operates at fixed rates which as a rule are 
the same as those of the railways. Nevertheless there are already cer-
tain exceptions to this rule; for instance, of some 190 special railway 
rates only 75 have been made applicable to road transport. Moreover, 
the 20-ton category is not applicable to road transport; the latter be-
nefits from special arrangements for the 5-ton category. Short distance 
transport is subject to "rates including pilot prices with a margin of 
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10 ~ above and }0~ or even 40% below for long-term contracts approved 
by the competent author:],ties. 

61. Transport by inland waterways is also subject to rate regulations 
applicable to inland traffic which have many features in common. In Ger-
many there are fixed rates laid down by freight commissions composed on 
an equal footing of representatives of the.users and .the carriers and 
approved by the Federal Ministry of Transport. In view of the f~ct. that 
international freight rates on the Rhine develop freely, certain diffi-
culties can arise from the simultaneous existence of fixed rates for 
inland traffic. 

In the Netherlands regular inland traffic is subject to a 
maximum rate fixed by the Minister concerned on the advice of a consult-
ative committee. Non-schedulad internal transport must in general remain 
within fairly wide brackets, which the rates are periodically fixed by· 
a committee, 

In France all inland waterway transport effected under a freight 
agreement, with the exception of transports for export .or import, must 
apply the officially bindingl freight rates.· • : ·• To make the official 
rates which are fixed and periodically reviewed by the Office National 
de la Navigation more flexible, a central and several regional freight 
commissions can vary in ei thor direction by 20% the freight rates laid 
down by the central commission and by 10% those laid dovm by the regional 
commissions. Prices fixed by tonnage or by time are supervised by the 
regional committees which authorize them • .Also, the charges for transport 
of liquids in bulk are subject to limits laid down by the gvvernments. 
The Rhine freight rates are freely formed having regard to the agree-
ments concluded between the shippers. 
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In Belgium the regional committees can also in certain circum-
stances and for certain services on various routes, fix freight rates 
with a margin of 25% above or below the basic rate fixed by the govern-
ment. Freights from the :port of Antwerp to·the interior of the country 
are charged on the basis of a minimum rate. 

· Fiscal measures and financial intervention 

62. The fiscal policy of the States is without doubt an instrument 
that can be used to influence supply and demand in the transport sector. 

This has been the subject of many discussions which have issued 
in a great variety of proposals on the ways and means to be employed in 
order to avoid a distortion of competition through fiscal measures. 

Discussion has also turned to the question of the allocation of 
revenue from transport taxes9 any such allocation is incompatible with 
the principle of a universal budget which is generally accepted in the 
six Member States. 

It would be equitable if by appropriate taxes the ~overnments 
were to recover from the various forms of transport? in proportion to 
their share, the amount of public expenditure on construction and main-

and or traffic 
tenance.in the use of means of communicatior,(. Some such measures have 
already been taken but the difficulties involved in determining and 
apportioning the costs of infrastructure have so far impeded any satis-
factory solution. 
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63. Certain States have manifested their intention to utilize tax-
ation as an instrument to co-ordinate transport, as witness the special 
taxes introduced in recent years in France for good~ transp~rt and the 
taxes applied in Germany to long distance road trans.port on .own account. 

The opinion has been expressed in various quarters that it was 
desirable for governments to adhere to the principle of "tax neutrality" 
as between the various forms of transport. 

Despite a number of specific fiscal provisions for transport it 
can be said that at present the tax position of transport in the Communi-
ty countries is still closely linked with the overall tax situation. 

64. As certain forms of transport or transport concerns are closely 
dependent on the public authorities 7 who sometimes impose upon them 
obligations that are not necessarily compatible with their financial 
interests 9 these public authorities have to offer compensationt in other 
words grant subsidies. 

Such compensation or subsidies are another way in which &overn-
ments intervene in the operation and the balance of the transport systems, 
and are open to the same comments as those made in connection with tax-
ation. 
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Action to influence investment 

65. Transport infrastructure depends almost entirely on the States 
and other public bodies. The importance of a sound investment policy 
in infrastructure for a harmonious development of transport is questioned 
by no-one. In their investment policy the States endeavour to avoid mis-
directed investment and to build up a system of communicatiqns calcul-
ated to satisfy the requirements of the economy with due regard to long-
term economic developments. 

It seems never.thele.ss that more .often than not the strictly 
"transport" aspects of matters of infrastructure are not detached from 
other considerations which guide the public authorities in their decisions. 
It does not seem, therefore 1 that the investment policy of ~overnments 
is always reflected in their transport policy. 

All the Member States have made immense efforts to repair as 
quickly as possible the means of communication damaged in the last war. 
They seized this opportunity to improve and modernize the system of com-
munications as a whole. S.ome priority has oftenbeen given in.this con-
text to the railway network. 

66. Investment policy for transport infrastructure is often handicap-
ped by insufficiency of capital. In all Member States detailed plans 
were drawn up for long term investment but owing to inadequacy of funds 
these could only be put into effect in part. 
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Financing systems have therefore been sought, especially for 
road building 9 which are less dependent upon annual budgets and promise 
easier access to the capital market. 

67. On. the whole the go·.rernments have refrained from direct interven-
tion in investment for equipment, rolling stock or fleets, which remain 
the responsibility of the enterprises. The States have been satisfied 
with a facility for.flexible and indirect action to encourage enterprises 
to operate in a, way which seemed to them econdmica1ly desirable. fn the 
case of tho railways, however, in view of the close links which general-
ly exist between them and the g ovornments·, tho latter have been able to 
oxert a certain influence on docisions. J3ut it would bo wr~ng to speak 
of co-ordination botwocm investment for infrastructure and for equipment. 

In tho case of Franco, however, tho role played by the Commissariat 
General au Plan in guiding investments must be noted. 

68. Also, for some years past the governments have endeavoured to pur-
sue an investment policy covering more than their national territory and 
bearing in mind the requirements of an extended European economic area. 
In this context reference should be made to the work of the Economic Com-
mission for Europe and the European Conference of Ministers of Transport. 

An interesting example of international co-operation in this field 
is furnished by the European Company for the financing of railway rolling 
stock (EUROFIMA). 

Technical measures 

69. The public authorities have also intGrvenod in the transport sec-
tor by applying purely technical measures. Generally speaking such measures 
spring in tho main from considerations of reliability and safety in trans-
port9 for tho good of both users and personnel. Nevertheless they have 
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an.undoniable influence on the competi,tiveness of various forms and 
categories of transport. 

Amongst the technical measures are some which concern vehicles, 
laying down conditions· which they must satisfy; they deal with weights 7 

dimensions and roadworthiness; similarly there are rules concerning 
the rigging and gear of vossols 9 inspection etc. 

For tho railways 7 too, there are laws and regulations to lay 
dQwn tho technical and administrative conditions with which tho railway 
authorities must comply. 

Promotion of agreements between interested circles 

70. In several countries efforts have been made - sometimGs on the 
initiative of the @overnmont - to draw up voluntary agreements between 
different forms of transport in order to divide the traffic according 
to tho advantages presented. Such efforts have rarely had any decisive 
effect in sectors whorG competition is keenest. Where foalings ran loss 
high, however, certain results have bElen achieved. This is so 9 for in-
stance, in the case of the agreements concluded almost everywhere between 
the railways and carriers operating passenger services by road. Examples 
of collaboration between road and rail transport can also be found. in 
goods traffic, especially retail consignments. 
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71• , Under this heading fall the successful arrangements f'or te.~h

nical co-ordination, introduced some years ago;, such as the inter-
. change of pallets and containers betw~en various forms of transpor~ • 

• < 1:.'. 1' 

Another exampl~ is· that of so-called 11 mixedit. t:ra~port, 
examples of which are rail.;,.roi:ul trailers ·and lorry- and. trailer"" 
carrying waggens. 

72:.: Agreezhents to :regularize competitibn have al~~ been concluded 
,Within one and the same form of transport. The pools and conventions 
on international river navigation are examples· of this~ 

Analogous conventions also exist between the railway networks 
and between some of these and inland na~igation. Amongst them there 

\jis the agreement to share traffic between the Rhine navigation and 
several railway networks (AVER). 

. 
·There also exist some agreements between certain associations 

brokers on of transport commission agents and! associations of carriers for the. 
purpose of promoting a better division of work, especially in· the case 
of international transport, 

Policy of the Member States in the field of international transport 
and with regard to non-resident carriers 

73. For some time the States have been encouraging the development of 
international transport by rail. This has resulted in close collabora--tion between the railway authorities leading to the conclusion of many 
agreements and conventions which in general go beyond the boundaries of 
the six Community countries. 
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They include: 

The International,Cbnvention concerning the Transport of Goods 
by Rail ( CIM); 

The International Convention concerning the Transport of Passen-
gers and Baggage (CIV); 

The Geney-a.Convention and Statutes on the international arrange-
ments for raiL< ways; 

The International Conference for promoting technical uniformity 
on railways (u.T.); 

The International Railway Wagon Union (RIV); 

The Europe~n Conference on Time~tablos for goods trains (LIM Con-
ference); 

Tho Convention for the joint use of goods wagons (EUROP Convention); 

The establishment of the Societe ferroviaire intern~tionale de 
transports frigoferiques (INTERFRIGO). 

Apart from these agreements and conventions, collaboration be-
tween railway administrations has led to technical and commercial achieve-
monts of great interest, such as tho ""Trans-Europ Express" trains. 

74. Traffic on the European inland waterways is subject to a series 
of international regulations whose purpose it is to guarantee tho free-
dom of navigation to the widest possible extent. However, in contrast 
to what is happening in rail traffic 1 . thoro is no uniform international 
legal system applicable to the whole of the European inland waterways. 

I . . . 

Freedom of navigation on rivers, which divide or cross the terri-
tories of several states was laid down by the Congress of Vienna in 
1815. The following conventions were drawn up on the basis of this 
principle: 

,·- '-. 
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The revised Convention for Rhine Navigation of 1898-(the Mann-
heim Navigation Act) is the river statute which governs traffic on 
the Rhine and guarantees freedom of n~vigatio~. 

The Franco-German-Luxembourg Con-:entionof 27 October 1956 for 
the canalization of th~ Moselle provides :fo:r: free\iom of navig?-t;ion in 
international traffic fo,r the vessels of all nations. The Danube Con-
vention of 1921 is also based on the principle of :free navigation laid 
down in the Acts of the Congress of Vienna. T~is Odrtvention·wa.s'uni-
laterally,_am~nded in 1948 by the East bloc countries. 

The prinicple of free navigation also applies tothe other rivers 
whose internationalization was laid down in the final act of the Con-
gress of' Vienna, even though special st"atut.es have not yet' been agreed 
for them. 

The'I'e is no direct State intervention in the formation of in-
ternational freight rates for Rhine navigation. In principle the. rates 

·' are formed freely in line with supply and demand. 

International traffic on inland waterways.for which there are 
no arrangements comparable to .}he Rhine statute is subject to restric-
tions in certain cases. 

,· 
In fact, certain regdlations aim at g1v1ng a priv;ileged posi~ 

tion: to national flags and at keeping freight rate fluctuation~ ·within 
the closest possible bounds. 

15. Of the three forms of transport, international road haulage is 
the one most strictly governed by regulations. 
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T.he efforts made to .. obtain . the application of common· principles 
.have, not so far been very success.ful. Nevertheless, some results have 
been attained, especially in the field of tourist and transit tra;ffic. 

Co-operation between States is largely reflected in bilateral 
agre.ements which can, moreover, on],y be in the form of l;'limple administrat-
ive and sometimes only verbal ar~angements. In certain cases t}+e granting 
of authorizations has.taken place by unilateral decision. 

76. On examining the main features of these bilateral agreements ·we 
find that the States grant-themselves quotas within which personal and 
non-transferable authorizations are granted in respect of individual 
vehicles in accordance with various administrative procedures. General-
ly speaking the arrangements are of a restrictive nature. 

The quotas generally provide for open licences of limited dura~ 
tion and travel authorizations issued for specific transports with re-
gard to their nature, their route and the time by which they are to be 
effected. Loss restrictive arrangements are often granted for transports 
on own account and for certain special transports which hardly affect 
the problems of transport co-ordination. Facilities are also often 
accorded for border-crossing traffic within limited areas. 

As a general rule the right to issue licences under a bilateral 
agreement for any transport going to one country or crossing it is re-
served to the regional authorities or, where applicable, to the central 
authorities according to the size of the area in which the authorized 
activity takes place. 

77. There remain th& provisions at present governing the right of 
establishment of non-resident carriers in the Member States. 
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In the case of.railways the problem does not arise in practice, 
because there ia hardly .any ques.tion of the establishment of new rail-
,w~y enterprises. 

With ;regard to the road and inland waterway carriers -there are, 
however, in practically all the Member States a number of rules which 
make it difficult or avon impossible for nationals of ~ther Member 
States to set up a transport business. Furthermore, where fre~d.om of 
establishment is allowed by law, the statuting or administrative re-
gulations governing the .pursuit of this occupation may limit its practica:l 

ef£aots. 
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B. THE VIEWS OF TRANSPORT EMPLOYERS'ASSOCIATIONS,AND/I'RADE. UNIONS ON 
PROBLEMS OF TRANSPORT POLICY 

78. 
terested in transport policy for various reasons and make their views 
known through their representative organizations. The. categories most 
directly interested arG carriers, the enterprises engaged in activi-
ties ancillary to transport, the users and the trade unions. We can-
not in these pages set forth even briefly the views of tho national 
organizations representing these categories. But there are organiza-
tions on tho international level and their opinions throw 1 

on those of the categories concerned. 
' light 

Itmust, however, be remembered that the opinions of the in-
ternational organizations are often tho outcome of a compromise be-
tween national views and are frequently far removed from them. 

The railways 

79. In October 1957 the International Union of Railways.(UIC), 
complying with a request from tho Committee of Deputies of tho Euro-
pean Conference of the Ministers of Transport, explained its views 
on the measures necessary in the field of transport in a report on 
tho problem of tho financial situation of the railways. 

After the publication of the report submitted by M. Kaptcyn 
on behalf of the Transport Committee of the Common Assembly, the rail-
way administrations of tho six countries made known their views on 
the co-ordination of transport in tho European Economic Community; their 
memorandum amplifies certain of the points brought out in M. Kapteyn's 
report. 
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80. Tho UIC attri butos the difficult situation in which many rail-
ways find themselves mainly to the fact that despite the disapp.earance 
of their monopoly position a large number of the burdens and obliga~ 
tiona' imposed by the governments still exist although most of those 
had been intended as a counterpart to that monopoly position. This 
is true in particular, of the obligatiop to op!')rate se:rv;ices which 
is maintained unchanged for certain lines which do not pay, of the 
obligation to transport which must be fulfilled within certain limits 
at peak periods, of the obligation to accord equal treatment to all 
users and of all the other conditions inherent in the compulsory 
rates ( licence.S by the public authorities, publication) to which other 
forms of transport are not usually subject. 

The UIC also refers to the obligation imposed on the railways 
to bear their own infrastructure costs, which is not necessarily the 
case for the other forms of transport. 

The UIC is of the opinion that the steps to be taken should 
be guided by three principles: 

i) For the railways themselves, a firm resolve to attain financial 
balance, to reduce running costs and to increase productivity; 

ii) For the users, free choice and a constant concern for their 
requirements; 

iii) For transport as a whole, a reduction of the cost of trans-
port to the national economy and healthy competition between 
forms of transport. 
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81. On the ~aS..s of. these pri,nc;iples•the UIC has made the. following 
proposals, apart ·from measures of technical po•ordinativn: 

a)that the restrictions on the Railways should be generously'relaxed, 
by giving them the same treatment as an industrial and commercial 
concern having' a wi'de degree· of indeperi.dence, by allowing them to 
adapt the, composition of their networks to changed circumstances and to 
apply mot?r transport techniques themselves, and by granting them ex-
tensive latitude in the ciatter of·rates1 

b)that conditions at the start, particularly the liabilities apd obligatic-ns 
incumbent on the Railways and on other forms of transport, sh9uld_as 
far as possibl~ be equalized, sp~cial attention being giyen in this 
respect to infra-structure costs, but without overlooking what might ~e 
done as regards the "obligation to operaten and the "obligation to carry11 , 

rate structures, regulations concerning carriers' liability, etc, 

e)that wherever required railway rates and those of other forms of transport 
should be co-ordinated in such a way th~t the choice of· the user is· 
attracted to the form of transport involving the least variable cost; 

d) measures designed to solve the problem of the coexist$nce-O.f motor.' 
transport 11 on own account 1 and public transport; 

-e)establishmcmt of close co-operation, at European level, between the 
Railways and Airlines; 

f.) lastly, the achievement of an effective co-urdination of investment, 
based on the establishment of "transpurt accounts", and involving, at 
international level, the setting up of appropriate specialist organisatiens • 

. . . I . .. 
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82. With regard to tariffs the UIQ believes that the railways . 
should enjoy the greatest possible liberty especially for goods 
transport. 

The railways therefors are in favour of a certain "tariff 
oo..;.ordination" since it is impossible to have complete equality of 
the·charges and obligations as between the various forms of trans-
port, especially between rail and road transport. 

Whilst pointing out that no such condition is imposed on any 
other sector of the economy, the railways agree that, subject to 
certain precautions, the cost price be taken into consideration in 
fixing transport rates, . 

As for the publication of tariffs, the railways only ask that 
whatever obligation is imposed upon them should be imposed equally 
on all other forms of transport. 

Road transport for hire or reward 

83. In 1958 the International Road Transport Union (IRU) defined 
the position of road transport for· hire or reward in a brochure on 
general transport policy and the European Economic Community. 

The IRU holds .that the transport industry must be regarded as 
., independent and not as an activity subordinated to other economic 

sectors or as an instrument of economic dirigisme in the hands of the 
public authorities. 
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84• On the other hand the ente~prises must themselves ensure tho 
balance between receipt~:~ and oxpendi ture • This necess·i ty should make 
the various forms of transport turn more and more to tho sort of 
traffic for which they are best suited~ The result would be a batter 
distribution of traffic and a reduction in the cost of transport. 

The !RU attaches a great deal of.importance to the idea of 
equal treatment. This idea should be respepted both as between the 
trCJ;N;!po;pt industry and t:n.e other sectors of .the economy and amon~st 
the various forms of transport. Moreover, the user's freedom of choice 
must be en~ured. 

85. The IRU be],ieves that intervention on the part of tl::l.e public 
authorities is inevitable in transport and that certain rules and 
regulations are necessary~ 

Nevertheless, these rules and regulations should be confined. 
to what is strictly necessary •. Regulations must be drawn up for eaoh 
form of transport and traffic must be distributed in the l:tght of the 
full · ; cost,. of each method of transport. Regulations must deal 
with access to the trade, a flexible application of.quotas, the author-
ization and supervision of tariffs and the harmonization· of technical 
rules, ~pecially those relating to the weight and dimensions of 
vehicles. 

T~e IRU believes that the co-ordination of investments may be 
dangerous to the economy inasmuch as it may consist 'largely in crystal-
lizing the present situation" and that the railway administrations should-
not have the right to operate road. service. 
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86. ·In a recant report the IRU explained the position·of the roM 
ha.ulag& 'business with, regard ·to roa.a. tariffs. This report reaffirms . 
tl).~ principle of a. compulsory tariff. regulation for each form,· of trans-
1;>6r't, . th.e' ta.:Hf:rs est~b-lished on the basis or. cost :Price, woulcL ~e 
wol-ked'out and superVised by a.n'iridus'trial'orga.nizatiori of each. of the 
forms of transport. Intervention by the public authorities would be 
lim'ited to approval of the tariffs. 

'" SuOhi a·· ta.rif'f system would, how~ver, haV"e to be su:f'fi.eierttly 
:. flexible· to .. allow; of an adaptation of: rates in line with changes iri 
the costs of the various transport services. 

The IRU also holds that obligatory tariffs imply prior publica-
tion:. It believes such publication to be essential for the smooth· func-
tionimg of the transport market, because it facilitates the user's 
choice, the normalization of competition and the abolition of discri-
mination· on grounds of nationality. 

Inland waterways:.· . .. 

87. The Inter~ational Union for Inland Navigation ~'tJINF) in 1958 
made the following' suggestions for .a oommon transport policy in the 
EEC. 
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The 1lF INF is of the opinion that if transport is tv operate 
smoothly in th.e Common M~rket, E:-qual treatment amongst use.rs and 
carriers is required as welL as free<J.om of traffic. It believes that 
these principles, which underlie the internationalization of rivers 
laid. down l?y the Acts of Vienna of 18.15 should be. extended to all 
European inland waterways. 

Equal treatment is made more difficult by aid.;; and $1.J.bsid:Les for 
. which, , in the view of the .UINF, the •rrea ty of Rome leaves a loophole 
in tbe ~ase of transport whilst it forbids them ~n al~ other fields 
in the c~mmon m.arke.t. ThE1 States .should relinquish their power to use 
transport. as a means of giving aids or subsidies to eoon.omiq a:reas or 
\o users, However, for as long as such aids or subsidies are accorded 
through the medium of transport, Rll the me.ans of transport should be 
treated on an equal footing. 

88. In view of the difficulties in implementing the principle of equal 
treatment f~r all means of transport arising from the fundamental 
differences between the structures o.f the railways and the inland water-
ways fleets, the UINF proposes that a central institution be set up for 
the industry and instructed ,to watch over the smooth and satisfa~;~.tory 

functioning ~f the transport market. 

89. In the sphere 0f trade organization there have been oonc.luded 
pooling arrangements and conventions for traffic on the Rhine wbich aim 
at efficient operation. If such an org~nization is t~ be encouraged and 
the periodical crises which affect.inland waterways navigation ~voided,, 
the.inland waterways fleets must be co-ordinated, a reserve fleet must 
be organized and investments guided. 
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On waterwaya~other than·the Rhini internal transport is sub~ 

ject to ru:'..es and regulations wh.ch dif£'er in all the >ember States· 

of the Ettropean Economic Commu:n.i ty. H0v;ever, all these arrangements · 

have. as a' common· fee.ture the distribution of c:al;'goes amonst <shipping 
"'' • • • > ' ' • • ' : ' • -~ .: • y_.". ·.; _, 

and~ cettainstabi.lity of freight rates. The Treaty-does h0t·:req'U1re 

any vul.J.fri>rqd.Zation -:c of these arrangements. 
. ' 

WJ.t~· tegard to internat~_onal transport on 'these viaterways the UINF 

has given a majority op1nion in favour of~ system of chartering,,through 
11 exch:a:riges" ''organ:iz..ed by ·the trade, at obliga:tory rates ·laid do1vn '~y 

committees of the trade fdr all· car::-iers. Transport wo·.1ld 'ihen''b~ 

equitably distributed throughout the trade. This vrould not exclude 

rota systems, pooling, long-term contracts or any other arrangements. '' 

The reserve capacities for cabo~age must be gradually ,eliminated. 

Transport on own.accnunt must be freed, on cond~ticn that it does not 

jeopardize the balance of tram;port for !.ire or rewm~d and that it 

bears the same burdens as the latter •. ·· 

90. It has not yet been possible to reach unanimous agreement within 

the UINF on the publication ~f transport rates and cor1ditions. The major-

ity is in favour :)f a compromise s'olution according to which international. 

freight rates should fer the time being remain subject to f::'ee discussion, 

but sh1.1uld be registered by freight exchanges. 

91. The need to ~et up a speciaY organization to safeguard the 

interests of Rhine shippin::; has led to the establishment nf the Rhine 

Navigation Group." At the J~equest · ,:Jf this 0rganization 1 vv:'lioh i~' acting 
\ .. : 

in close co-·;,perati--:n with the UINF, the Central Ccmmission for 
:·1') 

Navigation of the· Rhin? called A sec::md e~onomic conference in 1959, 

foll?wing upcnthat of 1952: its purpose was to study wh:y the latent 
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crisis in Rhine nav~gation had. deteriorated and tl"' seek the proper 
means to remedy that crisis. The confere:p.ce expressed the opinion .... . ~ . ' - . 

that an industrial organization for the purpose of equalizing ~he 

activities of transpvrt by water could provide an effective solution 
for the existing pr6blems (see chapter IV, section 118). 

Transport User.s 

92, The International Chamber of Commerce has explained its position 
i:p. a rep,rt on the General Transport Policy in Europe drawn up in 

' 
1958 by its Committee of Transport Users. The views expressed in this 

1 repftrt !!In the whole agree with those cf the industrial o;~rganizations. 

Despite all the real difficulties and differ~nces which exist 
between the national policies, the Internat:iJnal Chamt>er.of Commerce 
.believes that a c~mmon transport policy is feasible and that it shoula 
be gradually worked out as European integration proceeds. 

In the opinion of the Internativnal Chamber of; Commerce this 
common p-:>licy should be based on the principle of free choice for the· 
users, freedom in transport on own account, and the establishment of 
seund competition. 

To achieve this, the various means of transport must be placed on 
an equal footing in competition and they must be made responsible f6r 
their own financial stability. Tariff Jbligations must be made· as 
flexible as p~ssible, it being understood that the tariffs must oome 
into line. with cost. 

The obli~_,ations weighing,! upon the vari:Jus means of :transpor!', and 
es:r)ecially the railways, should be.lightened as far as possible. !If 
the States wi~h to aid any particular economic sectbr 1 they must dJ 
so nvt ·through transport, but by direct action in the sector concerned • 
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The International Chamber of Commerce states that it feels the 

pri"r publicativn of tariffs to invvlve risks. 

93 •. It further considers co-ordination uf investments to be imporant, 
r 

It'is aware of the complexity of this problem and considers that 

long-term programmes should be drawn up which should cater fur all 

factors influencing economic expansivn. 

94. The International Chamber of Commerce does not pronounce on the 

means by which the cummon policy should be implemented. Nevertheless, 

it feels that great caution is required in the matter uf establishing 

in Europe an erganization similar to the Interstate Cor.n.nerce Cmmmission 

of the United States. 

95. Recently, the International Chamber of Commerce has u1ade known 

fhe results of a comparison of the views on the co-ordination of trans-

port held by the users and the transport industry~ 

This comparison has shown them tv be unanimous in the opinion that 

it is the purpose of such co-ordination~to find a policy which will 

lead to the use of that type of transport which is of the greatest 

advantage to all, and in the conviction that competition between mearts 

of transport, placed competitively on an.equal footing, plays a useful 

patt in reaching this optimum. It has also been accepted that in practice 

competition in transport cannot prevail everywhere, nur can it be 

entirely free. 
i •I 

The means of ensuring healthy compe~ition are .the·follewing: 

Freedom ef choice for users, the running of enterpri~.es on commercial 
. t 

lines, implying that they must ensure their own financial stability, 

and the establishment ofequal conditions of competition. 

Any regulation involving possible restrictions on Cl'lmpetition 

must be as flexible as p~ssible. 
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However, the views of the users and of the trans~ort c~mpanies 

do not agree on the means by whi'ch the'·· conditions of competition 

sheuld be brought into l'ine. 'l'he tr"fmspo!'t companies consider tariff 

regulations tc be indispens~ble for the three me~ns of transport, 

whilst the user'1 oppose a system of obligatory tariffs for road 

haulage and inland waterways transport.'There is a fundament'al dif-

ference of views on the obligation· to publish transport rates and 

conditions. 

96. For its part, the Standing Conference of Cha~befs o£ C6mmerce 

of the European Economic Community set up within the International 

Chamber of Commerce defined its attitude in a resolution adopted in 

1958 approving the following principles of a common transport poliay: 

1. The free chbiee of users must be ensured, including the free use 
0 of transport on own account; 

2. Competition m~st be as free as vossible and intervention limited to 

cases where it is necessary to prevent. cut-throat competition; 
' • .1. 

L.\-

3. Equal treatment cf the varit>us means of transport must be 

guaranteed; 

4.Enterprises must be run. on com:nercial lines. Cost' must be 

given full consideration in the fixing of transport rates. No state 

intervention by means of ,transport policy for reasons of economic 

or social policy must involve the transport companies in any 

cost, nor must it C:.i:stort competitionr,· 

5. Investments for infrastructure must be co-ordinated and adapted 

to devel~pments in transport. 
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Becentlyc, the Standing Conference stated the great interest with 
whiph, itcfollowed the Commissi~n's acti<;m on its recommendations con:-
cerning the developmE1nt of transp.~"~rt infr~structure. It consider,? J;ha t 
the ptu~y of. possible improvements to infrat;;truot{ire of .Co!mnunity;..wide 

' interest should be actively pursued,, and that these programmes shC.uld 
be. ?ynchronized with the nati"~al programmes and, perhaps with th,ose 
of interested non-member ,countries. 

The Trade Unions 

97. Th~ International Transport Workers Federation, (ITF) officially 
gave its views at its Congress in Amsterdam in 1958 ~hen it issueq a 
repor::l( on "Problems of National and Internati"'nal Transport Policy". 

The ITF emphasizes the public aspect of transport, ~hich justifies 
control, but not subordination cf this sect9r to ~he interests of other 
branches of the economy. So far as possible costs should be covered 

. ~ 

by receipts (the principle of profitability) but social conditions 
must not be less favourable than those in the other branches. At any 
rate it seemed that the principle of profitabilit! could not fully 
apply in the passenger transport sector. 

98. On cuncessions, tariffs ancl investments, policy should' 'aim at 
~he best·utilization of transport capacity and the best spr~ad of the 
traffic over the various mean.'> of 'trans:Port'l to this end· there should 
be instituti0nal co-operatioh between the public authorities, the 
workers, and users ~f transport. 
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. The ITF demar1ds .. in. partj cular that transport should be reli~ved 

of all charges other .than 9.,pe.rating costs, ·or that it shc:uld be 

ccm~er1sated for such charges; tax legislation should ~~ ~eutral; and 
· respons1b1l1ty 

disparities in social conditicas and.in carrier's/sh0uld be eliminated. 

The ITF .would prefer infrastructure costs to be spread '--·ver the three 

-me~ns pf transport i~ such a way as to ensure equal c0nditions of 

competiti;<m, rather. than that the State shvuld bear part of this 

expenditure. 

99. It ~reposes that in .road haulage a system of common carri.ers be 

introd.uced, mo.delled on that existing in the United States; such com..,. 

mon. carriers should have 0the greatest possible freed-om .. o:\'5 . .action ~n 

expanding capacity as compared with transport on special request :::n; 

transport on own account, which should be subject to strict quotas. 

It recommends that in order to limit transport on own accou:q.t a .system 
(. 

of licences 'and quotas be introduced. 
(· 

100. On tarif~ policy, the yeport £avours freedom of action fo= the 

various means of transp.ort, withi'1 the limits of maximum and minimum 

rates. 

101. Investment p<...licy should avoid unprofitable expenditure ol': the 

creation of unused cc~.paci ty,. an J there should be adeqn~ te co-ordi- . () 

n•tion~etween private and public investment. 

102. At the international level, the trade unions are in favour o~ 

a progressive harmonization 0f transport policies and fiscal systems 

wit,J;l speciql reference to differences between social c.ondi tions. 

Tariff o.bligations, the ab ~li tion o,f b;roken rates, the gradual 

expansion .)f quotas. and .the right <Jf establishment shculd also be 

harmoni.zed. .)· 
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103. Special attentir,n is given to· the influence wh:::..ch wage dif-
:terences have on competi·tidn in· international traffic. In this. con-
text ~mphasis is placed uncertain special features of.transpvrt. 
The ITF feels col!cern ·lest any complete: abandon of :the harmonization 
of' pay and cost condi tiuri.s upset the common transport mark~t. Neverthe-
less, th~ total harmonization of ~ages is nbt oo~sidered feasible, if 
c':l.ly for cionsfder~tions of regional policy and prod.uc'tivrt/. ··· 

104. Summarizing, the report._,says that the establishment of a common 
transport Llarket is :an indispensable prerequisite fvr frad'e • C10n- ' 

·sequen tly priority should be giveh to measures calculated 'to bring' 
into line the various systems ~f co-urdination applied in the countries 
concerned. 

105. The International Federation of Christian Trade Unions (IFCTU) 
considered problems of transport at its C.mgress in 1958. The Inter-
national Railway Transport Committee (CIT), which is part of this 
organization, has publiihed a statement of principle vn transp0rt· 
policy in the EEC and its main s:>cial aspects. 

In this statement the CIT says that the transport industry 
should:"' be considered an independent ec0nomic sector just an any 
~Jther industry. Nevertheless, certain forms of transport still have 
the ~haracteristics of a public service. In such cases fair c"'mpen-
sation should be mad.e for the obligations incumbent upon public 
utilities. 

The public auth~rities should prevent unrestrain~d comp~tition 
between the forms of trans~ort. T, this end. there should be co-otdi-
nation, bearing':'in mind the complementary part played by each of the 
means 'lf transport. Such co-<.rdination, which should be sufficiently 
flexible, should be based ~n a system of concesdions and sLould 
regulate access to the industry and the fixing of rates • 
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.The level of these should be • determinetl. on commercial lines; 
in certain circumstances it would be sufficient for them. tu -be · 
bnmght te the knowled'ge of the cop.trol;Ling autheriti.e.s withc.ut 
publication being necessary~ At any rate, the various means_of 
transport must be placed on a footing of equality. 

The same remark applies to infrastructure qosts_with regard 
n . . . , 

to which ybe yariuus means .. of trafisp:>:rt shoul.d receive equal treat-
ment. ·-

106. With particular reference t• ~he sociaf.- problems, tpe trade, 
union organizations unanimously feel that social policy in tr~nsport 

··~ ' . 

must be part of the· general social policy of the EE¥ 1 . but that neverthe-
less. it is necessary to' adapt social policy in transport to the soqial 
aspects peculiar to this sector. 

In their opinion, Article 117 of the Treaty means that the Member 
States have agreed on the necessity to promote:. 

a) the improvement of living ~onditiens, i.e~ of real incc.mes; 

b) the improvement bf working'conditions, i.e. nominal wages and •• 
other working c<mdi ti•ns; 

c) the levelling upwards of living conditions; 

d) the l~v'elling upwards •f working conditi~ns. 

These objectives of Article 117 of the Treaty should be. pursued 
in the transport sector too and should lead to narrowing_the gap 
be~weenliving and wor~ing;.conditions in transport and in the other 
sectors. 
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The following are some of the proposals drawn up by these 

organizations: 

1) An enquiry shotild b,~ undertaken into wages and workin~ condi ti6ns 

in transport; 

2) Annex A to the General Agreement on Economic Regal.ation of Int.er-

~ational Road Transport signed ~n 17 ~arch 1954 in Geneva should 

serve as a basis fo,r the regulation of working conditions in inter-

national road transport in th~ EEC; 

3) The p'ssibility sheuld be cen!>idered o£ ex.tending to inland· water-

ways as a whole the social security and w•rking conditions for 

bbat crews on the Rhine laid down in the agreements of 27 March 

155 o. 
107. On the question of wages, the trade union ~rganizations feel 

that they should be commensurate with the special difficulties met 

with in the transport industry and that their level ehould be suf-

ficiently .high to 'mak~ it atti'active.and facilitate the recr:J.itment 

•f labour. 

They stress the importance of the pr~blem of working hours 

and believe that these should be reduced in line with technical 

progress, the quickening pace of work and the physical and mental 

strains on workers, ·but that such reductton should not entail a 

falling off of the workers' incomes. 

The trade union organizati~ns are also agreed in recognizing 

the particular interest which attaches.in transport to matters of 

social security and welfare, as well as to occupat~onal training • 

• • -.I ••• 
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C. EVOLUTION AND 1'RENDS 

108. More or less far-reaching reforms of transp~rt policy are under 

study- in all the Member States. In some instances a beginning has 

already been made with their inplementation. 

109. In Germany, for instance, detailed reports have been drawn up at the 

request -.f the Ministry t:lf Transport by C(tmmittees under the chairman-

ship of ~r 7 P~ul Beyer aqd by a Committee under the chairmanship of 

M, Friedrich Brand, set up by the Federal Parliament. On 19 October 1960 

a paper on the basis of the transport policy was published by the 

'~Wissenschaftlicher Beirat'' (Scientific Advisory Council) attached to 

the Federal Ministry of Transport. 

The Government has tabled several bills in Parliament. 

0hatever the outcome, changes in the present system can be expected. 

110. In Belgium, a number of statutory provisions and regulations have 

been issued or anpounced, to the following effeot: 

1) The transport industry constitutes a whole; cut-throat competition 

between the various forms of transport mu~t be avoided; 

2) Each transport enterprise should be profitable in itseif. Transport 

must no longer be regarded as an instrument of economic and social 

3) Users should have free ~hoice of means of transport. Their choice 

should be guide~ by the prices and advantages offered by each means 

of transport 1 

4) All users should be able to obtain transport services on the same 

ter~s and conditions which implies that they must have full know-

ledge of those terms and conditions. 
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111. In France, the g11vernment has instructed a Committee ::>f experts 
u:tider·the Vice ... chairmanship of M. Rueff and M •. Armand .t(]) ~tudy dif-. 

!; 

ficulties in the way of economic expansivn and t0 pr,opose means of· 
ex£ln:t;£ing more( fully the resources of ~he country. The propo13al;s :1 

' • , I, 

submik,:ted. :by this Committee are partly cvncerned with tran~port. 
i,'' 

Consequen1;; upon these p~oposals, the Mi11::l,stry of Public V:Vork9, 
. " ' . ' ' • !'l ' ,, lli . 

Transport and To\lrism is preparing an outline conv_ersion::,l~w;_,!' c ·~ ... ! ... l 

.• 
.;. '·' 

112. ImprJvements. to pr.esent arrangements are also under. consideration 
i~ the other three ~~untri~s, although i~ does not seem likely that fer 
the time being reforms of so far~reaching a nature as those referred to 
above are contemplated. 

113. It is very interesting to examine the trends of transport policy 
in the Member States. 

Clearly, the systems in force differ widely from one an~ther but 
the measures taken recently or planned in the Member States show certain 

' ' 
commun features. They are directed at rendering more flexible the syst$ms 
which are thought to be teo rigid 'in certain sectors, or at imposing 
obl.;i.gationf3 •n other secturs. regarded as enjoying tvo much freedom. 

Tb summarize, there exists a more or less marked tendency to intro-
duce a well-balanced competition between the means Jf transport, ~ make 
less U,;.Se of tran.sport as an instrument of economic policy, and to ~pay 

·m~re attentivn to the principle thab enterprises should pay their own 
way and, finally, to place more emphasis on the matter ..lf cost. -.. ·: ·' · • 
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114. It seems therefore that the common concerns of the Member 
States, and of wide p_arl:iamentaryand trade .. citclefi, are the .fo)-l,owing: 

1. The governments are trying by varivus means to improve the 
commercial situation or the railways in relativh to their competit0rs, 
especially road transport; 

2, They hope to.develop the road transport syt::ltem ~p. lines best suite4 
t, its technical and economic characteristics; they are placing 

· grea·ter emphasis on safety requirements and un the need for an infra-
struqture commensurate with foreseeable requirements. 

3. They are encouraging the modernization of inland waterway transport, 
its adaptation to ~6dern·c6nditions, and are endeavou~ing to ~olve 
the difficulties arising from disparities ~etween the syst~mJ 
governing inland and international traffic; 

4. They incline more and more to consider that the problemi of the 
varicus forms of transport are interconnected and that overall 
solutions are needed not only for operating conditions·but also for 
investment in rolling stock or f:heefs and .means:.•lfi. communication. 

The trends which seem to emerge are likely to facilitate an 
approximation of·theLnational transport polic~es 1 •• 
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CHAPTKl IV 

.TH$ WORK: OF. :,INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS CONCERNED' WITH T;RANSPdR\r~ 

115. Seve.ral international institutions of ~ governmenta:).. ur p8,rlia-

mentary character to which the Hember Sta.t,es of. th~ ~~ufiimun;it~Y:. belong 
are interested in transpurt in various ways. 

The Community will benefit from, and will hav,e tu bear in ~nd 
the work dond and the results achieved by these institutions. There-
fvre a brief review of their main activities seems advisable. 

We need consider ohly certain ~nstitutions, whose.wurk is of 
special impvrtance fvr the commun transport p.;licy. They are active 
in 'semewhat different spheres: 

1.·Under the Mannheim Convention: 
l'he Central Commission for Navigati;.m of the Rhine (CCR) 

2. Unde~ the United Nations Organization: . 
The Internal Transport Committee of the Ecvnomic C)mmission f·or 
Europe (ECE) 

3· In the setting of the 18 countrie& of Europe: 
The European,Conf?rence 6f Ministers of Transport (EbMT). 

The Central Commission for the Navigation of the Rhine 
116. Of all the intergovernmental organizations mentiuned abvve 
the Central Commission for the Navigation vf the Rhine is the ~ldest. 
It was set up in 1815 by the Final Act of the ·Cong:r;-ess of Vienna for 
the purpose of working cut a convention for the navigation of the Rhine 

... ; ... 
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in accordance with the principles set out in annex ;6B t0 the Fina} 

Act. In 1831 the Rhine Navigation Act of Mayence was signed; it was 

replaced on 18 October 1868 by the revised Convention for Rhine 

Navigation, known as the Mannheim Convention. Certain amendments were 

~ade to this Rhine statute by the Treaty ,.f Versailles and by later .. 
agreements and arrangements. 

The Rhine Convention contains the following main principles: 

Freed~m of navigation and equality of treatment for vessels and crews 

of all countries, equality of treatment for all flags, free transit, 

at •li tion ef charges levied solely for navigation. The Rhine CvnventLm 

cannet be denounced except by consent of all the contracting parties. 

116. The Central Commission for the Navigaticn of the Rhine (CCR) is 

at present composed of the four riparian states and Belgium, Great 
• 

Britain and the United States; it is essentially a standing co~ference 

of the Member States, consultative in character and without any executive 
-'· 

power to carry out its decisions. The decisions are taken by majority 

v~te but do not bind the minority. 

The functions of the CCR are to watch over the observance of the 

principles laid down in the Mannheim Conventi0n and to serve as a jJint 

institution in ~hich the Governments consult to harmonize their Rhine 

policies. It studi~s plans f~r hydre-technical projects, bridge con-

s~ruction, customs formalities and so on in the light ef navigation 

requirements. The CCR draws up common regulations on the safety rules 

for navigation frem all aspects, whilst their implementati"n is a 

matter for the governments concerned; it watches JVer the well-being 

•f navi~atien and receives any complaints b~sed on the apilication of 

the Hannheim Convention. It has the functions of a Ceurt of Appeal in 

matters of Rhine navigation, both civil and criminal. In co-operation 

with the International Labour Office (ILO) it has worked out a 
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. C"'nvention for the settlement of. conflicts of law concern~ng tlf"e. ~ocial 
security of Rhine boat crews. This was t;;igned in Paris in 19:50and·catne 

. ~: ' ilj, 
into effe9t in 1953~ Another Convention concerning~the 

; - ;, 
w0r~ing con;;; 

ditions for Rhi~e boat crews ,was also signed'in 1950 ~- . ' 

and "•came ,into 

118. Fc.r a number of .reasons the CCR has also studied ecJnomic problems 
I con~ected with Shine navigation. In 1952 and again in 1959 it Jro~psed 

' ' . ' .· ' . . .,, . ; 'i¥ 
thu.t the governments call economic conferenc~s :m Rhine navigation, 
under its auspices, in which representatives vf the. fleet~ and. of~' the 

i· ~ <f 
categories of crew members took part. These conferences studied the 

. ~ .. 

underlying and long-standing cause·s of difficulties in Rhine na'liigation 
and means to mitigate them. 

The 1952 Cenference produced a number of conclusions published 
in a "Grey Book'i. Only. few of the prupvsals made were followed ';!P .. 
The differences of view, though masked for some years thanks te extreme-
ly favourable economic trends, persist in full. The econvmic cvnference 

. ' of 1959 cencluded that a trade urganizati~n Which wculd guarantee the 
equal spread of transport activities would effectively solve the out-
standing problems. It adopted a majority recommendation that a new 
international·body be set up in which ~he national elements would be 
represented according to the pri:dciples~of federalism and in which all 
the Rhine fleets should also be represented. The Conference therefere 
asked the Central Commission for the Navigation of the Rhine whether 
it would recommend, without losing sight of the pr:i:nciples of the 
Mannheim Convention, measures enabling the industry to set up an 
organizatien maintained by t.he Central Commission itself 'tand coveri:tfg 
navigation on tffe Rhine as a whole. 
(l 
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The Inland Transport C!"mmi ttee c " __ the ECE 

119. The inland Transport Commi tee was set up in 1947 within the 

Economic Commission for Europe ofthe Economic and Social Council 

of the United Nations. 

The Committee has three sub-c0mmittees, one for each fLrm of 

transport, and a large number of working parties. 

The lLland Transport Committee has done a cvnsiderable amount of 

wcrk and it is not possible to give even a brief summary of it here, 

·Only some of the most important aspects can be mentioned. The Committee 

has in fact dealt with most of the fundamental problems in transport 
~· 

policy. Its work has led to the cbnclusiun of several international 

cvnventions and agreements, t0 the adoption of recommendations and 

resolutions and to the submission of studies, the results cf which are 

reflected in a body of documents which are an indispensable source 

for any further international research and common achievement. 

120. One task which the Commission has set itself is the cc~ordinati~n 

of transport. The secretariat and an ad hoc working party have been at 

work for several years on a report on this subject. The ~eport w~ll give 

an.outline of the~plans pursued by the various countries and inter-

national organizations concerned, show the main differences of opinioD, 

and - where possible - bfings out certain general principles on which 

agreement might be reached. 
1\ 

To this and a comprehensive enquiry has been made into the wain 

problems of co-ordination, both from the point of view of investment 

a"nd from that of_the utilization of means of transport. These are: 

conditions of competiti1n and the removal of inequalities likely to 
( . 

distort it; public service obligations and measures restricting com-

petition ; rates and the social aspept of the. co-ordination. In 

1955 and 1958 the Secretariat published tRo highly interesting general 
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papers vn co-ordination. 

121. The Inland Transpvrt Ctommit1tee has also dealt with the dif.ficult . opera lana as 
questiuns of determining Qosts/as well /an'd economic and social c6sts 

in transport. A group of experts f0r the study of infrastructu~e costs 

and a working party on costs have done remarkable work in this 

field. In 1955 M. Brunet' published a paper containing a first report 

on this research wnrk. It deals mainly with the methods by which 

costs should be calculated for each means of tra~sport. 

122. On 17 Mar..:h 1954 a General Agreement for the .economic regula-

tion of international road transport was concluded under the auspices 

of the Inland 'rransport Cvmmittee of the ECE and signed by several 

European countries, including all Member States ·A the Community 

except the Federal Republic of Germany. However 1 this agreement has not 

yet been ratified by a sufficient number of countries for entry into 
" force. Moreover, certain annexes to it are still in the drafting stage. 

The agreecent concerns rules for the establishment of a uniform system 

of international road tra1.sport, which is likely to influence the 

transport p0licy of the signatory States. Efforts are being made to 

have at least the more important provisions of the agreement put into 

effect, which would make an appreciable contribution t:)wards put'ting 

a comm0n policy into practice. 

123. AlthJugh the work done in this field has so far been effective 

only for a small sector Jf traffic (retaii consignments), menti~n must 

alse be made of studies in connection with establishing international 

railway tariffs independent of domestic tariffs, and with unif;Ying the 
· studies t<:~ 

the importance of subh / structures of the latt:::r; 
J 

the comm)n policy should escape n0 ~:me. 
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124. Progress· has been made towards unifying inter-
\': -~. ... . .. . .· . . . . . . on the c•ntrac·~ ·for 
na:t~onal transport leg~slat~on by the s~gnature of the "Convent~orv' 

. goods . (GMR) ·· 
t}le international cs.rriage of / by Road",; which however has not 
entere-d irito effect for l~?ck of a suffi~ient·number of ratifications. 
A "Convention on g~ods transport by inland''wat~rways" has also been 
drawn t+P, but. has ·nqt yet been opened for signature. 

125.. Another contribution of' the Inland Transport Commi t~tee towards 
. . . . .. . . a 

the establ:i,shment of a common system, likely t,. :facilitat'e and ;Ln .. 
flue.nce the working out of a: common policy, i.s to be fvund in a body 
of conventions which, beginning with the Convention on Road Traffic 
of 1?Lt9, has in several ways· helped to simplify r:transpvrt Cl=>ndi;t:iQns 
in Eur•pe •. 

Although they were never reflected in any official instrument, 
menti,.,n must also be made of the so...:called Geneva agreements on the 
freedom of the road which aim at re~oving certain ·:restrictions on " 
movement by road. 

The "Declaratton on the Construction of Major International 
Traffic Arteries'' of 1950 laid the foundation for the c~-drdina:tion of 
the network of European communications. 

The Eur~pean C~nference of Ministers of ~ransport 

126~ The Eu~opean Conference 6f Ministers of Transport has since 
1953 replaced the Inland Trartsp6rt Committee of the OEEC. Its main 
functions lire! 

1. To take all ·measures calc11lated to realize, either generally an 

regienally, the best utilization and the most rational-development 
of European inland transport of ~nternational importance. 
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,2. To co~rdinate and promote tLe work of internacional organizations 
interested in Eu~Jpean inland transport. 

The conclusiohs arrived at by the conf~rence a::"'e implemented,in 
the ~ountries which agree to them to this. end the Mini,sters'~ .,~ .. 

Transport conce,.rn;~d· · tf3_ke. or pro:!}ose all neces.sary steps •• 

The ECMT has adopted several resolutions. and ex['J1lined var:.ous 
q~esti<;>ns .. which" ,wh~st neither aiming at nor resulting .in the 
elaboration of a common transpor.t policy at the European level, 
neve~theless cu~tribute tu the drawing up Gf such a policy. 

127~ The Resolution concerning th~ financial situation Jt the rail-
ways is one of. the mJst important resolutions of this kind."' The 
measures proposed are not only directed at improving that situation, 
but alsv ta:.:e account of the overall effects of the transport policy 
on such matters .as investment p.olicy, the public service obligativns 
of the railways, cumpetition bet'ween the various m~ans of transport 
and inequalities between means of transport which are likely, to distort 
oompetiticn, etc. 

I • Resulution No. 10 of 1957 recommends that the railway accounts 
be "normalized'' 1 the public service obligations of the railways 
be made more flexible, aYJ.d that . th.ey ~hould be r.un oh .c omm.et-cial 
lines; that the State should assume the burden Of expenses thich are 
not inherent in industrial or commercial operations, and that the rail-
ways 1shvuld be put on a footing of equality with their c~"~mpetitors. 
All these measures are proposed within a transport system ba~ed on the 
free choice of users. 

Certain governments have taken steps in this direction. 
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128. The ECMT has 1 from the outset1 given s:p~cial attention to 
improving and developing the main European lin,ys .of communi.cation 
from the point of view of technical co-ordinati~n and that of invest-
::aent. This latter aspect is bound up with t.P,e pace of €),conomic .. 
develo~ment and trade in gen~ral.which is .studied. and ~ssessed at 
regular intervals '.vith a view to trend.s in transport demand, Nev.erthe-

. less, real co-ordination in this field is still a long way off! 

.With regard t·o improving road transp~rt the ECMT ("has f•r seVeral 
years been studying questions relating to weights and measurements of 
vehicles in an endeavour to reaeh a uniform system 1 for which the 
need is increasingly felt in international trarisport. 

At its recent meeting on 5 October 1960 the Council of Ministers 
of too ECMT adopted a proposal by a majority which however did not 
include the representatives of two Member States of the Community. 

129. The ECMT has alse given attention to obher problems closely 
~ . 

linked with transport policy, such as the harmonization of domestic 
and internatienal inland waterways freight rates, the organizati!n 
and development of combined transport, the imp~rtarice and the r~ie 
of transp•rt on own account in a transport policy i~corp::>rated in a 
general economic policy, the development of pipelines and th~ problems 
to which this gives rise in c~nnection with the transport policy. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE WORK OF THE INSTITUTIONS OF THE 

EUROPEAN COHHUNITIES IN THE TRANSPORT FI:::LD 

The European Coal and Steel Community 

130. The Treaty establi9hing the European Coal and Steel CommuPity 

contaitis, in Article 70, provisions on transport; also, the Convention 

containingthe transitional provisions provides that the High Authority 

shall ~all together a Co~V,mission of experts appointed by the govern-

ments of the Member States, which will study arrangements for the 

transport of coal and steel, to be proposed to the governments in 

furtherance of the aims defined in Article 7U of the Treaty. 

Collaboration on transport matters between the governments and 

the High Authority, which has been thus introduced, has led to results 

in the following fields: 

Elimination of ta~iff discrimination: • 

The Commission of experts were given three months to solve this 
~ ~ 

problem; the measures aimed at were to come into effe~t no~ later than 

at the time of the establishment of the common market for coal. 
!I 

Ferty-four cases were studied and led t~ decisions. 

Special domestic tariffs: 

Article 70(1+) of the ECSC Treaty lays down that in the interest 

ef one or mere coal or steel producing concerns the application of 

special domestic tariff measures shall be subject to the prior 

consent of the High Authority, which shall ensure that such measures 

are in accordance with the principles of the Treaty; it may give tem-

porary er conditional consent. 
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Having examined the tariffs in force in ~he member cnunt_ri~s, 

the High Authority on 9 February 1958 adopted decisions CAncerning 

tariffs considered to be support rates and declaring certain of these 
;~ 

inc~mpatible with the principles of the Treaty. 

Discrimination in river traffic: 
,, 

In 1955 negotjations were opened on this subject with the Cqun~il 

of Ministers. On 9 July 1957, asreement was reached between the ECSC 

and the gpvernments. C·f the Mer.~ber States on the ;.subject ~d rates and 

conditions for coal and steel transport on the Rhine (Petersberg Agree-
~ . 

ment). This agreement has however not yet come int~ force. A similar . r . . 
agreement was concluded with Switzerland taki~g into account the ..... 
special situation arising f1.'u!l! the Hhi,ne Statu+-e. 

The High Authority has concerned itself with freights on water-

ways t, the West of the Rhine. No agreem~nt has so far been reached on 

this matter. 

Through rates for international rail traffic: 
r o 

An Agreement on through rates for rail transport of coal and 

steel, drafted by the High Authority a~~isted by a Committee o1 experts, 

was concluded by the Cou~cil of Ministers on 21 March 1955. This agree-

ment was supplemented by two further agreements on 16 March 1956 and 

23 March 1959 .and by similar agreements with Switzerland (28 July 1956) 

and Austria (26 July 1957). 

Uniform nomenclature: 

A uniform nomenclatur~, taking into account the needs of traffic 

and harmonized with the customs nomenclature in accordance with the 

Council decision of 9 July 1957, has been adopted f0r domestic as well 

as international traffic. 
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Harmon.:hzation of tariffs: · . ( 

This que~·tion was de~lt with i·n a first report drawn up by a 
·group of experts appointed by the High Authority and presided over 

: \ ' . ' ., ' . . ~~- ' 

by M. Uri,. to.,study "the economic aspects of the.;,,harni:c:mizati.~zi of 
,,r, . , Iii , , 1 

transport rates for coal and steel. .These stu~~E?S! are .to .b.e.:con-
t~nuec{ by a Committee of experts app~inted by .the g:)vernment·s~ g. 

Road, traffic: 

ori tfi!e basi's ef studies undertaken in cox1junction with the 
.. ; '·· .-- ,, .. 

Ceuncil.of.Ministers, the High" Authority took a decision on 

18 February 1959 on the obligat'ion of enterprises t., publish 'the 
t<.. 

rates arid conditions of trans~ort applicabl0 to coal and steel in 
road'haulage, but ~his d~cision was quashed by the Court of Justice 

. on 15 July 1960. 
, 

On 1 March 1961 the Hi.gh Authority took a new initiative in 
this and addressed to the governments of the Member States a recom-
mendation on the publicati.,n .or communication of schedules applicable 
te the transport of coal and steel. 

131. The Court of Justipe of the European Communities has made . ~ . . . 

several ~wards in matter;:> involving transport. 

Some of the m~st interesting of these awards were made en10 May 
1960; they centain considerations of t!1e definitio'n of support rates 
and competitive rates and of rates intended to maintain the level of 
traffic.· • As has been pointed out above the award of 15 July 
1960 rescinded the High Authority's decision on the publication 
of road haulage rates for c·oal and steel. 
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~-study of the Cou~s decisions and the reaoons g~ven f6r them 

is of great interest for the inte-rpretation of the transport pro-
.... . ... . \," 

visions of the ECSC Treaty. Even if juridically such case law is not 

applicable to the Tteaty of R0me, it does provide useful indications 

for the common transport p6licy. 

·Activities of the ECSC Assembly and the European Pa:oliament 

in the fie~d ot transport ~ 

. . . ' ' ' ~ 1,· 

132_. The European Parli.ament has concerned itself with transport 

problems from the very oats~t. 

The Transport Committee 0f ·the Common Assembly of the ECSC has 

kept a watchful eye on the.measu±-es taken by that Community'in the 

transport field, It has found that in the various transport sectors 

the situatiol1 has_ hardly chang,ed since. the entry into effect of the 

Ebsc Treaty~ it has stressed this fact in its reports of 1954, 1955 

and 1956, the conclusions of which were adopted by the Assembly, 

The Assembly expressed the opinion that it was necessary_to g~ 

beyond the limits of the Treaty of Paris if an organized and effective 

transp~rt policy was t~ be instituted. 

F~r this reasJn the Transport Committee in conjuntition with. 

eminent experts studied the mairi. principles of European transport c:'O-

ordination and submitted their conclusions in a report drawn up in 

1957 by M; Kapteyn and adopted by the Common Assembly of the ECSC. 

This report made a profound impression. Its interest lies in the fact ,.. 
that the Transport Committee deliberately placed itself in the con-

t~xt ~;~f the Treaty of Rome, which had just been signed, and that it 

indicqted some of the m13,in lines along which it felt that the o.Jmm-.~n 

transport policy should de~elop. The ~riginality of its~ideas, the 

support they met with, and ~he reactions it called forth, make this 

report a m~st valuable contribution t"' the elaborati~n of that policy. 

VII/CGM(61)50-E ... ; .... 
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In this report the Parliawentary Committee urgeti that the 

fullowing conditions for a sound transport policy in the Commun;Lty 

should be observed: 

1) Free choice of the means of transport by the user; 

2) An upper limit to the overall cost of transport for equal 

services; 

3) Knowledge 0f cost used as the basis for rates; 

4) Restrictions vn excessively keen comp~tition; 

5) Co-ordination uf investme~ts so as to build up a transport system 

fully capable of meeting requirements. 

On the institutional side it recommended the establiahment of a 

special transpurt commissariat in the BEC Commission,ccalling upon 

the experience (A the Interstate Commerce Commission in the United 

States. 

133. After the European ParliaiTent had been constituted in March 1958 

- with its competence extending over the three Communities - the new 

'fransport Committee cvntinued to deal with·c questions of transport in 

the ECSC; at the same time it took an interest in the prub~ems in-

volved in elaborating a common transport policy. 

The committee 1 s work in. 1959 may be summarized as L.Jllows: '" 

1) Discuss~ons with the Executives on the removal of discriminatiJn 

in transport throughout the territ~ry of the Member States; 

2) A thorough study of the points.raised in the Kapteyn Report. 

w A brief summary of the ubservations on the Kapteyn Repo~t which 

were submitted by the transport industry has been drawn up by the 

Parliamentary Committee; they concern: 

VII/COM(61)50-E ... I . .. 
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1) the"principle of priee f0rmation on the basis cf cost; 

2} the publication of transport rates and conditions and the problem 

~f agreements and concentrations in the transport sector; 

3) the co-ordination of investments. 

The Parliamentary Committee has reQ_uested its experts to give 

an opinion on the following questi~ns: 

1) the formati~n and composition of cost and their effect 

l.lpcn ~he formctti:::m of transport rates, regard being had to a 

desirable degree af harmonization for each means of transport; 

2) the problem of marginai cost. 

The Parliamentary C~"~mm:U tee hae also taken note of the views 

expressed by other experts regarding the problems raised in the 

Kapteyn Report. 

The Committee has discussed the foll-Jwing points, generally in the 

presence of the EEC Executive: 

•) the setting-up of a modern and uninterrupted network of communi-

cations in Europe, 
;j 

2) the fiscal disparities and discrimination in transport matters in the 

Member States; 

3) the need to lay down a common basis for compilating statistics; 

4) air transport. 

The problem ~f fiscal disparities in the transport field has 

been the subject of an interesting study. 

VII/COM(61 )50-E ... I . . ~ 
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; ! ~ 
In 1960 the Committee turned its 'attention to the iollowing 

matters. 

1) the development of tran,sport by pipeline; 
:. ,; 

, 2) the relationship between ener-gy policy and transp~rt polic'y; 
{t 

3) the implementation of Article 7~J1 a). o;n common ,rules appl:4·cabl~ 

to international tiansport; 

4) the progress m3.de 1 in the. implementation b£ Artj,cle, 80 concer.n~ng 
support rates; 

5) the implementation of the rules of competition in t.Re transport 

field. 

More recently the Committee has considered the recommendations of 

the EEC Commis~ion on the development of transport infrastructure and 

has proposed that the EEC C'1mmission draw up a general plan for trans-

port in the matt~r of ~nfrastructure investment. 

On 18 November 1960 the European Parliament .• adopted a resolution 
., , 

on the problem of European transport infrastructure',· .. urging the 
"' governments ~f the Member States to give their full, support· to the 

efforts made in;i this direction by the EEC Commission. 

VII/COM(61)50-E 
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NEMORANDUIVI ON TH::!:: GENERAL LINES OF THE COJ:viMON TRANSPORT' POLICY 

I t t f t f t i I ; I ~ ; : ? ; , ,i ; ; 7 ~ ~ 1 i ? ; i " I I·; t t f ' 1 t ,1 I t f V f ; ~ ·~ ] ~ ' f t i f ; f 1 ' f t f t 

ANNEX II 

TRANSPO~T STATISTICS 

VII/COM(61)50-E 
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lB!.RODUCTIQN 

A. General 

1. The data shown in the follo~ing tables should be treated with 

reserve because the figures for one country are not always entirely 

comparable with those from another. 

2. It is difficult to est;;,blish exactly how far the pre-war figures 

are comparable with those of the post-war period. It should be remem-

bered that the German C:.;;.ta on railways for 1937/38 refer to the terri-

tory of the i.teich; the French figures include the Guillau.me .. Luxembourg 

network in Luxembourg, and the Luxembourg figures cover the P:cince 

Henry network only. 

3. For the sal;:e of comparability 1 and un::;_ess otherwise indicated, the 

figures for the 0c..ar have been acded to those for 0 ermany for the 

years 1950 to 1~56. 

B. Sources 

The basic d~ta were provided by the Statistical Office of the 

Europecn Co;.l;:;unities, except for Tables Nos. 2, 7, 26 and 27. 

The foL.owing are the De.in publiciations consulted: 

International ~(ailways .Statistics published by the International 

Union of l"hilways. 

United lJations Annual Bulletin of Transport Statistics for 

Europe. 

VII/COJ:vi(61)50-E ... I . .. 
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C. Abbr~viations and ~igns used 

0 

t 
tkm 

g. h. t/km 
N 

In 

ovm 
HR 

DB 

SNCB 

SNCF 

FS 

nil 

not available 

negligible 

metric ton 

tons/km 

gross haulage in tons/km 

number 

index 

transport on own account 

transport for hire or reward 

Deutsche Bundesbahn(Fe~eral German Railways) 
Societe nationale des chemins de fer belges 

(Belgian National Railways) 

Societe nationale des chemins de fer frangais 

(French Hc.tionnl Railways) 

Ferrovie della Stato 

(Italian State Railwayo) 

CFL Societe nationale des chemins de fer luxembourgeois 

(Luxembourg National .Ltailways) 

NS Ne_:erlnndsche Spoorwegen 

(:::~ etherlnnds l:lailways) 

EEC European Economic Community 

VII/COM(6l)50-E ••• / ••• 



TABLE l 

C. li .. :::: JII'IO:J OF .n \ii.),'O T , ·• J COM!'1UNICATIONS TO T~IE GROSS 
DOMESTIC FRODUC'r AT J!':i.CTOR COST (in %) 

COUNTlt: Y E A R S 

1950 1952 1955 1956 1957 195B 1959, 

Germany 7.9 7.4 7·5 7.4 7.4 7.2 • 

Belgium 7.3 7.5 7.5 7.7 7.5 7·7 7.3 

France • • . 6.8 'e' 

Italy 6.1 6.3 6.6 7.0 6.9 6.8 6.8 

Lu]!;embourg (l) • 6.6 8.3 7.4 7.1 7.0 • 

Netherlands 8.7 9.8 9.4 9.6 9 .. 9 8.9 8.7 

--------------------.---------------------------... -------.-----::"'----------
(1) Excluding communications 



J COUNTRY 
'I 

'I 
'I 
I 

Germany 
Belgium 
France 
Italy 

INVESTirnlfT BY INLAND TRANSPORT IN PERCENT OF 
GROSS Cl~ITAL INVESTMENT 1922 - 1958 

TABLE 2 

. ----·---- -~ 

Infrastructure I . I I 1--- . --r-·---· . VehJ.cles and . Inland· transport 1 
i Rail I li.oad T Inland waterways I Total vessels ( 1) I total investment 

~-:-:---r 4. 2 i o • 2 i 6 • 7 7 • 5 · 1 4 • 7 ( 3) 

II::~ ! 4.1 l 0~8 I! 7·4 I 5.1 ~, 12.5 
! • ! 

1 • 8 ! 5. 0 I 0. 1 I 6. 9 I 4. 7 ( 2) 11 ··7 (4·) 
! I I I 

6.6 11.2 
i 1.8 I 1.7 ! - I 3·5 I 3·9 I 7·4 

Luxembourg i 3.2 I 3·4 
l 

Netherlands l 1 
; 1.2 1 1-.1 . . 1 .o 6.3 

4.6 
5.4 11.7 l ....__ _____ __._ ______ .~...____ ;- _______ ....__..;._ ___ +.----·-------''-----

(1) Excl. private motor cars and motorcyclesT 
( 2) Excl. :tinvestment:l for road vehicles in 1953, for which figures are not available. 
( 3) Incl. secondary lines and tramways not included in the main line net (0.5%). 
( 4) Incl. secondary lines and tramways not included in the main line net ( 0 .1%). 

Source: European Conference of Ministers of Transport - Council of Ministers -
Resolutions, October 1960. 

- . ~ --------, 
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SHARE OF INLAND TRANSPORT IN 
OVERALL ENERGY CONSUMPTION (in %) 

YEARS 
COUNTRIES 

1954 1958 

GERMANY 15.7 16.1 

BELGIL1M 13.9 13.0 

FRANCE 20.7 19.2 

ITALY 20.9 23.4 

LUXEMBOURG 3.9 3.0> 

NETHERLANDS 16.7 17.6 

~--·---· ~---- ----- -~-~---~--~-~------ ~---- ·-------------~~-~ '-----

• 

T.A..BLE 3 

VII/COM( 61 )50-E 



ENERGY CONSUIIIIPTION BY I~'LAND TRANSPORT COMPARED 

WITH CONSu~PTION BY INDUSTRY AND TOTAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION 

1958 Index 1954 = 100 

COUNTRIES Transport Industry Total consumption 

GERMANY 121 120 117 

BELGIUM 93 103 99 

FRANCE 112 130 121 

ITALY 144 128 129 

LUXEMBOURG 87 113 1113 

NETHERLANDS 118 117 112 

VII/COM( 61) 50-E 
TABLE 4 

'\' 



PART PLAYED :BY THE VARIOUS SOURCES OF ENERGY nr CONSUMPTION :BY 
INLAND TRANSPORT 

--
1 9 5 8 -· 

SOURCEq OF E1~GY C 0 U N T R I E S 

Germany · :BelgJ.um France Italy J Luxembourg 

Coal a) 685070 7,276 32,945 7, 756 388 
b) 44-8% 30.5% 26.7% 13.4% 32.5% 
c) - 13.3 - 35-5 - 12.6 - 36.7 - 36.6 

Electricity a) 2,655 550 2,844 2,494 5 
b) l. 7% 2.3% 2.3% 4,3% 0.4% 
c) + 31.8 + 69.2 + 37.1 + 13.3 + 66.7 

Petroleum a) 809480 159961 86,411 45.887 Boo 
products b) 52-9% 67-o% 70.2% 79·0% 67.1% 

c) + 83.0 + 15.4 -i· 24.0 + 88.6 + 7.1 

Gas a) 890 33 944 1,.918 -
b) 0.6% 0.1% 0.8% 3-3% -
c) - 23.1 (1) + 182.6 + 24.3 -

All.sources a) 152,095 23,820 123,144 58,055 1,193 b) 
c) 

100.0% 100 .• 0% 100,0% 100:,0% lO~,o% + 21.0 - 6.4 + 11.2 + 44,0 - 12.4 

a) Consumption by inland transport (in 109 kcal) 
b) Percentage of total energy consumption 
c) Changes in consumption frOm 1954 - 1958 (in per cent) 

(l) No gas was used for transport in :Belgium in 1954· 

vrr)coM-61-E 
TA:BLE- 5 

Netherlands 

763 
3 .2fo 

- 82.5 

617 
2.6% 

+ 23.6 

22,516 
94-2% 

+ 45·9 

-
-
-

23,896 
lOO,o% 

+ 17.8 

-

~---~----------~~ ----------



RAIL~JAYS 

Nli1.fBERS EMPLOYED 

COUNTR~umRer 1 9 3 7 1 9 5 0 rflaex 

GER1UNY 1Jui1l be r 7039546 518,213 
(DB) lndex 136 100 

-
BELGTIJM IJumber 85,693 89,570 
( SJITCB) Index I 96 100 

FRANCE KurJber 499, 973 450, 640 
(SNCF) Index 111 100 

ITALY lTumber 113, 785 175,685 
(FS) Index 76 100 

LUXEMBOURG Number 1,968 5,500 
(CFL) Index 36 100 

-
NETHERLANDS Number :H,054 35,966 

(NS) Index 86 100 

EEC liumber 1,.456,019 1,.275,574 
Index 114 100 

(l) The "Prince Henri" railway net-work only 
(2) Excl. personnel employed on repair work 

Index 1950 = 100 

1 9 5 4 1 9 5 8 

483,803 494,177 
93 95 

77 9 638 77 9 427 
87 86 

387,860 363,627 
86 81 

156,641 I 159, 744 
89 91 

5,490 5,349 
100 97 

32, 715 32,273 
91 90 

1,144,147 1,132,597 
90 89 - ·- ------------------------------~--~-----

(3) Exc1. personnel employed on repair work in the Netherlands 

I 
I 

I 

VII/COM( 61 )50-E 
TABLE 6 

1 9 5 9 

478,031 
92 

--
73) 088 

82 i 

--
359,015 

80 
--··-

155;577 
89 

-

5~275 

96 

31,770 (2) 
88 

l 5 lo2, 756 (3) 
86 

----------------------------



AlJJIJUAJ~ HJVESTJ'lENT HJ INLANJJ T.J.AlJSPORT U1FRASTHUCTURK ------- -
(Current prices in million units of' national currency) 

COUNTRY -~3 l 9 5 4 1: 9 5 5 l 9 5 6 1 9 5 7 l 9 5 8 
-

GEFJUNY A 78 74 64 73 76 92! 
B 934 1,098 11648 2,049 2,043 2,350 
c 674 621 796 1?069 l~l6J 19 254 

-- ~-·· 

BELGIUM A 44 549 659 700 '870 624 
B 2, 324 2,345 3,305 3,787 49269 39 697 
c 2,225 2,174 2 375 29002 1,783 19 716 

--r--,--- --- -
FRANCE A 23 25 42 56 63 74 

B 430 1,576 L 753 1,907 2,005 2,055 
c 489 513 608 651 599 659 

-·q---
ITALY A - - '" - - -

B . . , . . . 
c 39;818 57,231 67,576 54,450 49,892 42,411 

-
LUXEMBOURG 1CJ. - - ·- - - -

J3 123 120 151 157 162 186 
c 92 62 104 190 192 226 

NETHERLAl'illS A 48 51 68 86 95 87 
J3 193 233 286 365 372 317 
(I 65 76 74 97 lll 83 v 

I 
-' ------------- -------------------

A == Inland waterways transport B == Road transport C = Rail transport 

VIIjCGr.i( 61 )50-E 
TABLE 7 

Total 1953 - 1958 

457 
10yl22 

59577 
Total 16,156 

39 842 
19,727 
12.275 

Total 359844 

283 
99726 
39519 

Total 13;528 

-. 
3112378 

Total 311 9 378 

-
899 
866 

Total 1:; 765 

435 
1,766 

506 
Total 2,707 

Note : these f'i~~res do not include investments in secondary railway lines or urban networks 

--, 
I 

-

Source : European Conference of Ministers of' Transport - Council of' l'hnisters Resolutions, October 1960. 
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LENGTH A1T]) DENSITY OF TRANSPORT NET1rfORK (in km) 

l 9 5 9 

VII/COM( 61 )50 final E 
TABLE 8 

RAIL'V'JAYS INLA..IIJ]) vTATER1"7AYS ROADS (other than urban) 

COUNTRY km of truck km per km per ~ 

Length per per 10.000 Length er per 10.000 Length sq_.km per 10.000 
(1) sq_.km inhabitants (l) .q.km ·.nhabi tants (l) j_nhabi tant s 

---
GERiviANY 305904 12.5 5·9 4,375 1.8 0.8 132,900 53.6 25.3 

:BELGTh111l 5,969 19.6 6.6 1,.618 5-3 1.8 11,358 37.2 12.5 

FRANCE 39?511 7.2 8.8 7,854 1.4 1.7 6:64.800 120.6 148.4 
(2) ' ( 4) 

53,800 64.2 79.0 
(5) 

ITALY 16,679 5.5 3.4 29489 0.8 0.5 81,693 60.3 37.2 
(3) 

LUXEMBOURG 393 15.2 12.2 - - - 2,674 103.4 83.0 

l\TETHERLA]'J])S 3,229 9-9 2.9 69767 20.8 6.0 13,147 40.5 11.6 
(2) (6) 

(1) The figures refer to the total railway net (excl. private lines) and to the waterways regularly 
used for transport. The figures relating to the road network include: 
For Germany: motor>mys? Federal highways, 1st and 2nd class provincial highways; 
For Belgium: State and provincial hj_ghways; 
For France: motorways, national and departementa1 highways, local roads; 
For Italy: natj_onal 9 provincial and municipal highways; 
For Luxembourg: all roads; 
For Netherlands: State highways and other classified roads. 

(2) 1958 figures ( 3) Incl. 403 km on lakes ( 4) Incl. local roads ( 5) Excl. local roads 
(6) 1955 figures 
Sources: Length of roads : National Statistical Offices for Germany, Belgium 5 France and Netherlands 

ANFIA - Automobile in cifre 1960, for Italy. 
Surface data: Statistical Yearbook of the United Nations 19579 page 27. 
Population figures: General Statistics of :the OEEC. 
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RAILWAYS 
S T A T E 0 F E L E C T R I F I C A T I 0 N 

l 9 5 9 

COUNTRY A :s 

GERMANY 11.2 30.7 
(]):B) 

... - ___ , ......... _,., '-

BELGIUM 18.8 51.3 
( SNC:S) 

FRANCE 16.7 50.9. 
(SNCF) • 
ITALY 44.0 81.5 
(FS) 

LUXEMBOURG 22.4 21.2 
(CFL) 

NETHERL.lliDS 50.3 87.0 
(NS) 

EEC 20.9 53.5 

c 

21.7 

"' 

31.8 

49-5 

87.2 

2.0.7 

58.0 

43.0 

VII/COM(61)50-E 
TABLE 9 

' 
' 
i 

A. Percentage of lines electrified :B. Percentage of passenger traffic on electrified line (g.h. t/km) 
C. Percentage of goods traffic carried on electrified lines (g.h. t/km) 



TOTAL LENGTH OF ifATERVTAYS IN REGUtli..R USE (CANALS AND RIVERS 
CLASSIFIED BY CLASS OF VESSEL CARRIED 

1 9 5 9 

Capacity in tons· GERMANY BELGIUM FRANCE (1) ITALY 

Up to 250 654 42 (3) 733 ( 4) 
Up to 300 727 6,164 
Up to 315 380 
Up to 350 141 
Up to 400 59 684 
Up to 600 -· 452 504 
Up to 650 563 371 
Up to 700 12 
Up to 1000 743 41 
Up to 1350 88 -· 
Up to 1500 1~111 257 
Up to 2000 1,245 (2\ 199 617 
Seagoing vessels 110 

TOTAL 4,375 1,618 7,854 2,086 (5 
-~----~~-·------- ---- -- . ---. --~ - ---·· -- ------ ------ ----------

VII/COM( 61 )50-E 

TABLE 10 (in krn) 

iETHERLANDS ( 1 ) 

3.6j4 (6J 

387 (7) 

796 (8) 1 

221 ( 9) 

449 {10 2 

1,260 (11) 

6,767 

(l)~For France and the Netherlands these figures refer to 1958 
(2) O~er 1500 tons 

( S) This figure does not include 403 krn 

(3) U~der 300 tons 
(4) Up' to 200 tons 

of lake waterways 
(6) Under 250 tons 
(7) Under 400 tons 
(8) Under 650 tons 
(9) Under 1000 tons 

(10) Under 1500 tons 
(11) 1500 tons or over 



RAI11,JAYS 

1 0 C 0 M 0 T I V E S B Y T Y P E 

COUNTRY 

VII/COM(61)50-E 
TABLE ll 

(l) The 1937 figure in this column includes 18 steam railcars 1 the total number in use at that time 
among the countries concerned~ and the 1950 figure of one such steam ra_ilcar. 

(2) 1954 figures not available. 



Steam 
COUNTRY YE.AR locomoti 

ves 

:t~THERL.ANDS 1937 952 
(NS) 1950 744 

1954 379 
1958 -
1959 -

EEC 1937 46,813 
1950 33,946 

3) 1954 26,160 
1958 20,480 
1959 18,493 

R.AILT-J"AYS 
LOCOMOTIVES - BY TYPE 

Index Piesel + Index 
1950 = ~pecial 1950 == 
100 f'YPe 1o- 100 

omotlve~ 

128 134 66 
100 203 100 

51 301 148 
- 587 289 
- 587 289 

138 353 32 
100 1,103 100 

77 2,166 196 
60 3, 855 349 
54 4,366 396 

(3) The figures for Luxembourg relate to 1955 
(4) See note (1) on previous page. 

" 

Electric 
locomoti-
ves 

-
22 
95 

110 
110 

2,444 
29 q73 
3,196 
4,157 
4,393 

VII/COI-1:(61)50-E 

TABLE 11 ctd. 

!Index Electric Index ~iesel'" & Index 
~950 = railcars 1950== special 1950 == 100 
p_oo 100 trailcars 

fl') . 161 - 63 82 210 _i 

100 255 100 39 100 
432 339 133 114 292 
500 382 150 111 285 
500 355 139 109 279 

85 2?155 173 1,997 105 
100 1,244 100 1,907 100 
111 19372 110 2,821 148 
145 1,779 143 3,241 170 
153 1,777 143 3,300 173 

~-- ---~ -----
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TABLE 12 

l 

Index 1950 = 100 j Country I Year IPass~nger 'Inde:x:----~ota1 number IIn~ex d Luggage 
carr1ages 1950=100 pf seats 19)0 = 10 , vans 

+------------+------~------------~---------r~------------~----------t-----------~~-----------------------+ 
GERMAJW 11937 64,489 242 , 3,649,493 238 19,983 198 

(DB) 1950 26,602 100 1,531,328 100 10,096 100 
1954 25,811 97 1,407,060 92 9,253 92 
1958 25,827 97 1,455,132 95 7,744 77 
1959 25.180 94 194459871 94 69304 62 ---

BELGILTM 1937 7,497 162 . 486,401 148 19 204 51 
(SNCB) 1950 4,615 100 j 328,943 100 2,337 100 

1954 4,605 100 356,617 108 2,139 91 
~58 4,540 98 381,415 116 1,827 78 
1959 4~422 96 3959795 120 19544 66 

FRANCE I 1937 31,925 104 1,929,722 137 19,931 145 
(SNCF) 1950 19,446 100 1,406 9 502 100 13 9 707 100 

1954 17,130 88 1,322,500 94 119900 87 
1958 16;6o1 85 1 1,a66,96o 90 9,446 69 
195.9 15. 670 80 l. L 246.800 89 8. 858 65 

ITALY 1937 7,516 96 495,255 90 4,634 174 
(FS) I 1950 7,817 100 5471378 100 2,660 100 

1954 8,888 114 . 624,619 114 3,130 118 
1958 91 436 120 1 650,105 119 3, 002 113 
1959 9.643 123 66"5.344 121 3900'5 113 

LUXEMBOURGJ1937 111 36 7,302 44 52 41 
(GFL) 1950 305 100 16,653 100 126 . 100 

1954 ( ) 279 91 16,000 96 118 94 
1958 227 74 14,696 88 95 " 75 
1959 200 65 13~473 81 88 70 

NETHERLANDS! 1937 I 2,236 187 151,388 149 1~086 136 
(us) 1950 1,198 100 101,835 100 8oo 100 

1954 1, 570 131 96, 658 95 675 84 
1958 . 1, 894 158 116,916 115 624 78 
1959 19882 157 115,552 113 599 75 

(If) Figures ~h fro~L~J*~ Natia¥~~;Annua1,_~1Je~~ of Tr~ort St~~~cs for Epi~pe. 

~~ 
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TABLE 12 ctd. 
RAIL1f.AYS 

PASSENGER CARRIAGES AND LUGGAGE VANS (NUMBER AND CAPACITY 

Countr;y Year Passenger Index Total numb.sr Index. Luggage Index 
carriages 1950 = 100 of seats 1950:d00 vans 1950:::100 

EEC 1937 113,774 190 6,719,561 171 46,890 158 
1950 59~983 100 3,932~639 100 29,726 100 
1954 (2) 58,283 97 3,823,454 ' 97 27,215 91 
1958 58,525 97 3,885,224 99 22,738 76 
1959 

' 
56,997 95 3,882,835 99 20,398 69 

(2) Luxembourg figures taken from United Nations Annual Bulletin on Transport Statistics for Europe. 



RY.A I L W A Y S 

GOODS ~-T.AGONS 

(Number and capacity) 

VII/COM( 61 )50-E 
TABLE 13 

----~----~---.-----------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------

1\fagons belonging to railways Privately owned wagons Total 
t--- ------- J - --

T -.- a Capaci t;y in 1\ - . :> Capacity in 7 ~ 
l\u_,nbvr l.OOO t .. _ 1 \ _ LJumb,,r l!lOO + _) :Numb. e.c. _ 10_-o. , t ( 1 ) ons ; ~ ~ons ~ u ons ~ 

COUT\TTRY YEARS Capacity in 

----- _ E~ Uut:O _l 9_50=100 .c1 SO U _'c 1950=. OSO ~ c: -~~~ 1l. SO o. n. • .twSO U '"'.-)==-~~~ . 50=lOg I. C::-1 +-, ~.ndex--_,b ____ l ,t·~,-lndex-A·, 1 t·, Inde:x0 ·'b 1_ I- d ,.,__---1, -;:-Jude?'["-~ -~-l 1 IJ;~dex 

GER!!IAlTY 
(nBf 

19371 574,999 ~ 
1950 273,104 100 5,228 100 33,044 I 100 . . I 3061148 I 100 . . 

1958 271,132 99 6,193 -.18 40,444 122 864 . 311,576 I 102 7,0~7 . 
1954 1 253~409 93 5,191 99 36,958 112 790 . 290,3671 95 5, 9e1 J . 1 

1959 1 266, 969 , 98 6, 292 _20 40,236 122 894 . 307,205 1 100 1 ~ 1b6 . 

BELGIUM 1937 I 107, 404!122 1, 882 107 4, 697 84 . 1 • 112,101 ln9 --. --,-.--
( SNCB) 1950 I 88,185 100 l l, 754 ::00 5, 607 100 102 100 93~ 792 100 l~ 856 100 

FRANCE 
( SNCF) 

1954 72,905 83 1,521 87 5,346 95 108 106 78,251 83 1,629 88 
19581 n~ 403 81 1, 598 91 7, 465 133 203 199~78,868 84 1, 8o1 97 I 
1~5!;) 68,946 78 1,556 89 7,737 134 210 206 76,483 82 1,766 95 

1937 484,854 125 8,691 116 33,198 83 . . 518,052 121 • . 
1950 I 388,3oo 1oo 7;516 1oo 39,9oo 1oo 864 1oo 422,2oo 1oo 2,320 1oo 
1954 34E,o8o 89 7,150 95 44,90o 112 1,087 126 390,98o 91 8,237 98 
1958 322,613 83 6,947 92 52,758 132 1,293 150 375,371 88 8,240 98 
1959 311,748 80 6,730 89 56,012 140 1,372 159 367,760 86 8,102 97 

ITALY I 1937 
(FS) 1950 

1259699 98 2,372 102 7~815 103 . . 133~514 99 . . 
1279545 100 29331 100 7,576 100 136 100 135,121 100 29467 100 

8,362 176 1269035 99 1954 
1958 
1959 

117;673 
1169914 
119,113 

92 
92 
93 

2,214 
29383 
2,500 

95 110 
102 89540 113 
107 8,709 115 

240 93 2,454 
179 132 125,454 93 2?562 104 
183 134 127 9 822 95 2~ 683 1o9 

... I ... 



RAILWAYS 
G06J)S WAGONS 

'·~-~~--
.. '17'' ---

Wagons belonging to railways Privately owned wagons 
COUNTRY YEAR Number Capacity 1000 'I Number Capacity 1000 

Absolute ~ndex Absolute Index ~bsolute Index Absolut Index 

LUXEMBOURG 1937 2?343 45 - 49 47 121 45 . . 
(CFL) 1950 55196 100 105 100 267 100 8 . 100 

2) 1954 3,715 71 81 77 283 106 10 125 
1958 3,325 64 76 72 375 140 14 175 
1959 35227 62 78 74 392 150 16 200 

NETHERL.AJ.'HlS 1937 27,226 118 452 105 1,460 91 . . 
(NS) 1950 23,052 100 429 100 1,601 100 34 100 

1954 '23, 027 100 476 lll 1, 649 103 34 100 
1958 l 21, ++3 93 517 120 1,719 107 42 123 
1959 21,398 93 521 121 1,690 106 41 121 

EEC 1937 ,322,525 146 23,173 133 88,477 101 . . 
1950 905,382 100 17,363 100 87,995 100 f . 
1954 816,809 90 16,633 96 97,498 111 2,269 . 
1958 ! 806,830 89 17 9 714 102 111,301 126 2, 595 . 
1959 1 791,401 87 17' 677 102 114,576 130 2, 716 . 

(1) Capacity at end of financial year 

VII/COI\1(61)50-E 
T.AJ3LE 13 (ctd). 

Index 1950 = 100 

T 0 T A L 
Number ~apacJty 1000~ 

Absolute Index ~bsolutE Index 

2,464 45 . ... 
5,463 100 113 100 i 

' 

3,398 73 91 80 
3,700 68 90 80 
3,619 66 94 83 

28,686 116 . . 
24, 653 100 463. 100 
24,676 100 510 110 
23,162 94 559 121 
23,088 94 562 121 

1,411,002 142 . . 
993,377 100 . . 
914,307 92 18,902 . 
918,131 92 20,309 . 
905,977 91 20,393 . 

(2) Figures taken from United Natlons Annual Bulletin of Transport Statistics for Europe. 



ROAD TRANSPORT TABLE 14 
PASSENGE~ VWtiiCLES 

1~,-r= ( !_'umbe]r _l --·--1 
I -----·----- c .A T E a ~1 E s o F v E _H ~--c L E · ____ ·-··-·-~ 

. 
I 

Mopeds and motor cycles with a oapaci ty of ~ I'J.·iqate motor cars anG. taxis . .1 
I more than SO 0c 
' -t" Q.TT]\JT'l_•RV ! Vt;' /, 1) ' I" ul - l. I .L.J.O.t! . .LL ~------------·,------------ __ ___ ------.--- --------r--- ------------· 
I 1 1 'J b , 11 Index Nw.'nbe:I.' ')f. inhe.l·itant.., 7,T ·b···, I ::-nd.ex '_Ifu..'I!.·ber of i1. h. abi-- ·; J.l 
• ' 11 um ei • - f \ .~.,uL1 t::.L I ! . L •• , l 
!~-----1----t--····----- ·-·- --~'---~- 9?~=10~ t_; _:ao~~yc.Le ~ .. _; -··· ----·-·- ··--,-~5:_. ,...=~?.?.~C:.~~~:J ~~0 ~---·-·-_:'-_l 
jGEH}~A'i\F:{ 11938 l 856, Ill 94 46 7lL19458 II 119 I 56 I 

I (l) jl9~0 I 9::.3,54~ l?O 52 60?9670 . 100 I "(9 I 
• I 19~4 I ~,300,~0'! I ~)0 21 1,393,358 I 232 l 35 ! 
I 11958 I 29178~ ~·73 ! 238 24 ,2, 9J6~ 091 I 489 I 18 I 
'------+l-~.?..Lr--~.2.9~_~}.-~--,9 ~------?~3 ______ -~L _________ _J_J.9.20..~)2£~ __ L____ ---i---·-· .J!i __ -~-------! 
j:sELGIU~VI i 1938 j 67,016 i 48 125 Jl 146,050 l 59 I 57 ! 
I I 1~']8 I 1::S9, 932 I 100 I 62 6, 240 ! 100 i 35 
! I 1954 I" 205,858 ,, 148 4Z 439, 623 I! 178 I 20 

_____ _1)_32~ _j ____ 23_2_._9Q_Q _ _j _____ 16_tl__l __ ___ )J. ------- _71Q~9 0_Q0_~------388 ____ t~-- ____ );)_ .. _ -·--.. ---1 ! 1958 238,018 170 ]8 633 5 3L~9 , 257 ' 1L1 i 

,FRMTCE ll93d I 5009000 II 77 I 84 11;90·0· ~000 I 125 ,. 22 ! 
-, ,...,...,, ' ,,..., ,.,..,.~ 100 I 64 11. s-:.o. ooo 1 100 

I i 1954 I 1,225,000 --f-- 182 35 1<~6n;ooo I 176 
I 1~~8 1 19570,000 . .. . 241 28 149 512, ooo 1 296 .. .LV 

- 1./)9 ' l, 350,000 ___ 29,J __ 33 .. 5.019,000 1 3301' I 9 =-"--· -·------- ,~-------· .. 
ITALY 1938 150,964 I 32 290 289,174 85 1151 

1950 463~867 100 100 339,659 100 137 
1954 1,511,126 326 31 I 744.299 219 64 
1958 2,354,007 507 21 1,421,297 418 34 
1959 2,441,959 526 20 1,644,247 484 30 

--~-"~----- ----------~---- - - -~ -- ~ ~- --

( 1) Federal Republic 9 excl. Saar 
(2) Calculated on the basis of data taken from the OEEC's General Statistics f.)r 1950, 1954 7 1958 and 1959 

and from the Nati0nal Statistical Year Books for 1938. 



T.ABLE 14 ctd •. 
- . 

l C.A T E G 0 R IE S 0 F VEHICLE 
-

:Mopeds and motor cycles with a capacity of Private motor cars and taxis 
COUNTRY YEAR more than 50 cc 

l'Jurnber Index ~1 Number of inhabitants N b J_JCndex kumber of inhabl- (2}-
1950=100 to each cycle (2) ~--~-- 1950=100 tant~j;_£_}~ach v_e_;Y:ti~-~---- - ~--·· --

LUXEMBOURG 1938 3,292 70 91 7, 668 81- 39 
1950 4, 700 100 63 9,450 100 31 
1954 8? 561 182 36 18~532 196 16 
1958 10,454 222 30 31?137 329 10 
1959 10,080 214 r- 32 339450 354 10 

NETHERL.llTDS 1938 60,301 63 145 99,986 72 87 
1950 95,299 100 I 105 138~625 100 72 ·1 

1954 130~486 137 I 81 2199411 158 48 
1958 178,000 187 I 62 4209000 303 26 ' 1959 176,423 185 l 64 450,391 325 25 l 

1 
' EEC 1938 1,§38,284' 72 1 87 3,157,736 110 45 

1950 2,267,844 100 .! 68 2, 854, 644 100 54 ! 
1954 5,382,031 237 I 30 5,492,223 192 29 
1958 6, 528, 752 287 

j 
25 9,953,874 348 16 

1959 6,1621802 271 27 11,362,756 398 15 

( 2) See ~;r.evious page 



ROAD TRANSPORT 
GOODS VEHICLES 

Breakdo>m by capacity - totals in thousand - index: 1950=100 

1 
COUNTRY! YE.Il..RS Light and Heavy 5 

medium T and Tractors OWN HR 
T 0 TAL 

TOTAL 
under 5 T over 

VII/Cm1( 61 )50 
TABLE 15 

TRAILERS 
Total capaci-
ty in 1000 T 

I 1 j No j In I No I~ ~.-'No lin:. No 1 In jNo ji_nl No 1 In !No !In 1 IiJo 1 In. 

GERJI.I[AJITY 

(2) 

207.8 57 
362.6 100 
554.0 153 
544.2 150 
523.1 144 

6.3 '32 30.1 
19 • 9 E >ilJOO • 
72.6 365 40,3 
58.6 294 4L5 
66.0 331 39,1 

. 
54i} .1: 
529:81 
520.5 

. . 
• 122.8 
• 114.5 
• 107.7 

• 244. s. 64 
• 382.5 100 
• 666.9 174 
• 6:)c4.3 168 
• 628.2 164 

211·6 100 • 
160.8 761 29196 
153-4 721 2,299 
139 .o 66 29 257 

1-- I I I II II "I -1---

1938 
1950 
1956 
1958 
1959 

• 77. 81· 61 1 6. 71 73 
9-2 100 

BELGim-l:l 1938 
1950 
1956 
1998 
1959 

75·61 63 
119.3 100 

FR.l.\.NCE 1938~ 319,0 69 1950 60.0 100 
1956 ,.088.0 236 
1958 ,.246 ·9 271 
1959 ? 314.4 286 

ITALY 193t 
195C 
195t 
195E 
1955 

72.6 38 
193.0 100 
449-0 233 
458.9 238 
503 .o 261 

2.2 I 25 
8.7 100 

116.113 103.0 00 
140.7 37 
161.5 57 
169. 65 

9· 30 
29. 00 
39. 134 
51. 74 
56. 191 

17.7 
23.7 

0.2 

0.9 
1.1 

·[~156-; • 90.2 
• ,331. 1 • 100.91 
• 9390. • 93-7 

392:)1 • 
•• 408. : 

452. . 1 

96:81 
102.8 
107.3 

(1) Exil. tractors 
(2) Exc1. Saar (total vehicle park incl. Saar in 1959 = 644.0) 
(3) Revised figures: 225.9 

• 128·0 100 
• 144.1 112 
• 155-9,122 
• 163.0 127 

1435.0177 563.0 100 
12.46.4 221 
1432.1 254 
1484 .o 263 

81.8,37 222.7 100 
488.8 219 
511.6 230 
559·7 251 

• I o 

28.31307 
o I o 

48.4 
64.1 
73.1 

8.4! 31 27.1 100 
46. 173 
33 •. 126 
35- 131 

2,898 
3,269 
3,301 

1,216 
1, 216 
1,335 • 



RO.I§:D TRANSPORT 
GOODS VEHICLES 

Break down by capacity - totals in thousand - index 1950 ::: 100 
Light and Heavy ·~ ' TO TAt • l 

(5 tons and Tractors medium (under 
COUNTRY Y:E.AR 5 tons)· over) OWN HR. 

Number ~ndeJ! Number Index No. Ind. No. Ind. No. 

LUXEMBOURG 1938 3.4 81 o,8(4 . . . . . . 
1950 4.2(5) 100 0 . . . . . . 
1956 . . . . . . . . . 
1958 6.7 159 0.9 ' . . . . . 
1959 6.8 162 0.8 ' . . . . . 

NETHERLANDS 1939 44.5 66 0.2 r- 3.7 112 j . . . 
( 6) 1950 67.3 100 4.1 100 3.3 100 . . . 

1956 83.9(8) 125 28.8 70~' 4.6 139 (9) (9) . 
1958 94.8. 141 29.9 729 5.2 157 . . . 

jl959 111.8 166 26.6 649 5-3 161 . . . 
--- ---------~~~-

(4) Figure split between the light and medium and the heavy vehicles 
(5) Including 2 and 3 with a capacity of between 2 and 10 tons 

Ind .. 

. . . . . 

. . 
\ 
~ . . 

TOTAL 

Number Ind 

4.2(10) 100 
4.2(10) lOC 
6.6(10) 15.7 
7.6(10) 181 
1· 6( 10) 181 

48.4 68 
71-4( 7) 100 

117.3 164 
130.0 182 
143-7 201 

VII/COM{61)50-E 
TABLE 15 ctd. 

lrota:4 
TRAILERS CapaPi-

ttoooi~ 
No. Ind. No. In 1 

. .. . . . . . • i . c . . 
• . . . 
• . . . . 

.. 
6·:6 51 • . 

lli4' 100 . • 
10.9 81 382 ' 11.0 . 82 . . 
24-4 182 . . 

(6) The figlires contained in the United Nations Annual Bulletin of Transport Statistics for Europe revised 
in accordance with those published in 11 Statistiek der motorrijtuigen"; 
Vehicles of unknown capacity shown in column "under 5 tons" 
Figures from 1938 not available 

(7) Revised figures: 74.7 
(8) Incl. some 5,500 vehicles of unknown capacity 
(9) OWN: 86.1 - HR: 27.3 -unclassified: 3.9 · 

(10) Excl. tractors. 



COUlJTRY YEARS 

GERl\lf.A:tTY 1950 
(1) 1959 

BELGTITM 1950 
1959 

FRAlJCE 1950 
1959 

ITALY 1950 
1959 

· JITETHERL.ANDS 1950 
1959 

EEC 1950 
1959 

(l) Exc1. Saar 

HTL.A.ND H.ATEmv.A.YS TRANSPORT 
FREIGHT TRANSPORT VESSELS 

(Number and capacity) 

VI!/COM( 61 )50 
TJ.tBLE 16 

~tllilb-e~ROPJtf'J!fR {?jAFi~L · vvuo 
1;1p}ffi, BAR CIE;.i3 . . TO~+\L,FLEET . 

HUJ.1l.I.Jv..L ~=.Pc"'v..L u,y 1 -~.a uvu' L,c.u.uoei Oi"tpaeJ: L~v jn tc,l 
Absolute In dey Absolute Index Absolute Index Absolute Index Absolute Index Absolute ~ndex 

1,780 100 568,385 lOJ 3,452 100 2,481,189 100 5,232 100 3,049,574 100 
4,372 246 2o215.726 390 3. 501 I 101 2.6062722 105 7.873 150 4,822~448 158 

3,474 100 1,081,607 100 2,869 100 1,309,195 100 6,343 100 2, 390,802 100 
5,096 147 1,900,687 176 1,278 44 695,133 53 6,374 100 2,595,820 108 

2,535 100 824,000 100 6,908 100 2,463,000 100 9,443 100 3,287,000 100 
4,550 179 1,651,914 200 5,623 81 2,019,006 82 10,173 108 3,670,920 112 

243 100 26,128 100 1,122 100 93,893 100 1,365 100 120,021 100 
503 207 45,054 172 1,882 168 101,251 108 2~ 385 175 146,305 122: 

i 
6,781 100 940,991 100 10,441 100 3,349,994 100 17,222 100 4,290,985 100 

10,171 150 2,255,253 240 8,489 81 2,731,910 81 18,660 108 t'j., 987' 163 116 

14,813 100 3,441,111 100 24,792 100 9,697,271 100 39,605 100 13' 13~382 100 
24,692 167 8,068,634 234 20,773 84 8,154,022 84 45,465 115 16,~2,656 123 

-· 

s 



: 

COUNTRY YEARS 

GEID!.ANY 1950 
1959 

:BELGIUM 1950 
1959 

FRANCE 1950 
1959 

ITALY 1950 
1959 

NETHERLANDS 1950 
1959 

EEC 1950 
1959 

INLll.ND WATER'VT.AYS TRANSPOR~ 

FREIGHT TRANSPORT VESSELS 
AVEBJ~GE CAPACITY 

SELF-.BRBPEBLED' CRWT':.:. r:. DUMB B.t'\.R GES 
Average capacity Index Average capacity 

in tons in tons 

319 100 719 
507 159 744 

311 100 456 
373 120 544 

325 100 357 
363 112 359 

107 100 84 
90 84 54 

-

139 1o0 321 
222 160 322 

232 100 391 
327 141 392 

- -- --- - ------ ---------~------~-

Index 

100 
103 

100 
119 

100 
101 

100 
64 

100 
100 

100 
100 

VII/COM(61)50 
T.ABLE 17 

TOTAL FLEET 
.Average capacity Index 

in tons 

523 100 
612 105 

377 100 
407 108 

348 100 
361 104 

88 100 
" 61 69 

249 100 
267 107 

332 100 
357 107 

c-

,. 

' 

j 

I 



COUNTRI I 

GERMANY Number 
(DB) Index 

BELGTIJM Number 
(SNCB) Index 

FRANCE Number 
(SNCF) Inder· 

:J:TALY Number 
(FS) Index 

LUXEMBOURG Number 
(CFL) Index 

lffiTHERLAND)Number 
(NS) Index 

EEC Number 
Index 

RAILWAYS 
PASSENGER TRAFFIC 

PASSENGERS CARRIED - IN THOUSANDS. 

YEARS 

1937 1950 1954 1955 1956 

1~808,041 1~370~596 1,494~516 1~625,409 1,721,722 
132 100 109 118 125 

217,973 216,946 227,333 233,242 245,161 
100 100 105 107 113 

626,412 545s536 500,494 509,222 525,712 
115 100 . 92 93 96 

146~ 228 344,087 390,403 397,979 393,599 
42 100 113 116 114 

4,608 10,625 11,505 11,850 11,997 
43 100 1o8 :u1 113 

79,125 158,356 172,178 184,546 189,006 
50 100 109 116 '119 

2,882,387 2~646, 146 2,796,429 2, ~62, 248 3,087,197 
109 100 105 112 116 ... --·---- ---- -----~~ 

VII/COM(61-50 
TAELE 18 

Index 1950 = 100 

I I 

·1957} 1958 -1- . 1959 

1,7429795 1;639,296 1,605,604 
127 119 117 

225,951 227,970 216,224 
104 105 100 

551,536 552,551 567,837 
101 101 104 

375~633 374,365 374,845 
1o9 109 109 

11,878 11,409 1o,546 
112 

' 
107 99 

189,385 186,585 187,292 
120 118 118 

3,091,178 2,992,176 ?,962,348 
117 . 11 ' 113 112 

' 



COUNTRY 

GERMANY Number 
. (DB) Index 

:BELGIUM Number 
(SNCB) Index 

FRANCE Number 
(SNCF) Index 

ITALY Jrumber 
(FS) Index 

LUXEMBOURG Number 
(CFL) Index 

NETHERLANDS Number 
(NS) Index 

EEC Number 
-Index 

RAILWAYS 
PASSENGER TRAFFIC 

PASSENGER/KM - IN MILLIONS 

YEARS 

1937 1950 "1954 1955 1956 

50,096 31,579 36,216(1 39,309(1) 42,.54~(1 
159 100 115 124 125 

6,446 7,047 7,562 7,846 8, 333 . 
9l 100 107 111 118 

26,983 26,401 26s570(2 27,781(2) 30,761(2 
102 100 101 105 116 

10,492 19,949 21,529 22,655 24,386 
53 100 lo8 114 122 

78 227 247. 254 257 
34 100 109 112 113 

3,032 6, 228 7,061 7,573 7,687 
49 100 113 122 123 

97,127 91,431 99,185 105,418 113,969 
106 100 108 115 125 

-- -----~--~-- .. ~ ------~-~------- L__ 

( 1) Incl. road and sea transport by the DB 

1957 

. 44;297 
140 

8,213 
116 

32,631 
124 

24,913 
125 

258 
113 

7;612 
122 

117 9 924 
129 

(2) Incl. figures for traffic carried by road services replacing rail services 
(3) Incl. r~ad transport 

VII/COM( 61 )50 
TABLE 19 

Index 1950 = 100 

1958 1959 

~2,593 42,33$ (1) 
135 134 

8,602 8,036 
122 . 114 

32,314 31,965 
122 121 

25,670 25,753 
129 129 

249'C 210 
llD 92 

7,466 ),416 
120 119 

n~894 115,718 
128 1 121 

• ~, 



COUNTRY 

GERYu'l.lllr 
. ( ])]3) 

J3ELGTh1.f 
( SNCJ3) 

FRANCE 
( SNCF) 

ITALY 
(FS) 

LlJXEMBOUR G 
(CFL) 

NETHERLANDS 
(NS) 

R.AIL~TAYS 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
AVER.b.GE :DISTANCE PER JOURNEY (in km) 

YEARS 

No and Index 1937 1950 

Number 27~7 23.0 
Index 120 100 

Number 29~6 32~5 
Index- 91 100 

N'urnber 43.1 47,5 
Index 91 100 

Number 71:1'8 58,0 
Index 124 100 

Humber 17.0 21,3 
Index 80 100 . 
Number 38.3 39~3 
Index 97 100 

1954 

24.2 
105 

33.3 
102 

53,1 
112 

55~1 
95 

21;.4 
100 

41.0 
104 

---- -- -~------------------ - ----~---~---~-- --~---- -- -----~-----------·----------- - -------------------- - -----

(1) Incl. road and sea transport by the ])]3 

VII/COM( 61 )50 

TABLE 20 

Index 1950 = 100 

1958 1959 

26.0 (l) 26.4 (1) 
113 115 

37,7 37.2 
116 114 

58,5 56~3 
123 .. 118 

68,6 68.7 
118 118 

21.8 19.9 
102 93 

40.0 39.6 
102 101 

-!..... ---~-----·-----·------~---------·---------



COUNTRY 1937 

GEruJIANY 448,636 
(DB) 

BELGIUM: 94~768 
(SNCB) 

FRANCE 222~534 
(SNCF) 

ITALY 51,634 
(FS) 

LUXEMBOtJR G 11,315 
( lFL ). 

NETHERLANDS 0 

{NS) 

EEC . 

RAIL HAYS 
GOODS TRAFFIC 

TONNAGE CARRIED 
(Transport for hire or reward) 

YEARS 
1950 1954 1958 1959 

231,042 264~626 275~ 94 7 28t2547 

61~467 62,485 58,433 41~988 

151,691 :t€>9,l91 2u.,9a3 212,720 

36,655 45,412 46,921 50,101 

12,846 14,736 16,859 17,304 

21,199 25,108 23,598 24,575 

514,900 581,564 633,691 628,635 
"· 

(1) Excl. construction 
(2) Incl. traffic other than by rail 

VII/COM(61)50 

TABLE 21 

in million ton- km 

IN:DEX i 1950 = 100 
Goods transport by rail · Industrial production (·1) 

\'>i1 

1937 1954 1958 1959 1937 1954 1958 1959 

194 114 119 122 99 155 215 221 

154 102 95 68 87 120 129 134 

147 Ill 140 140 89 121 168 173 

141 124 128 137 so 144 184 207 

88 115, . 131 135 104 115 135 147 

0 118 111 116 63 130 152 167 

. 113 123 122 . 90 139 184 194 

I 



• 

COUNTRY 
1937 

GERMANY 72,203 
(DB) 

:BELGTI!'M 6,852 
( SNCB) 

FRANCE 33,712 
(SNCF) 

IT .ALY ll, 635 
(FS) 

LUXEMBOURG 
(CFL) 15"9 

' ~"'ETHERLANDS . 
(NS) 

EEC . 
~~---~--------. -------------·-------

RAILWAYS 
GOODS TRAFFIC 

ETransport for hire or reward) 

YEARS 

In million-ton km 

INDEX 

VII/COM(61)50 
TABLE 22 

1950 ::= 100 
1950 1954 1958 1959 Goods traffic transport Industrial production (2) 

by rail 
~ 

1937 1954 1958 1959 1937 1954 1958 1959 

39;682 449536 47,917 5f1 )37 182 112 121 126 99 155 215 221 

5,538 5,758 5~889 69118 124 104 106 110 87 120 129 134 
-

38,932 41,540 52,880 53,370 87 107 136 137 89 121 168 173 

10,132 12,859 13,072 14,328 115 127 129 141 80 144 184 207 

432 506 583 594 37 117 135 137 ~1JJ04 115 135 142 

3,016 3ci~3 3,124 3,210 . 112 104 106 63 130 152 167 
~ (3) 

97,732 1108,572 123,465 127,757 • 111 126 131 90 139 184 194 
----·- . -~~-----~----~-----~-"~~~- '---

(1) Incl. traffic other than by rail - (2) Exc1. construction - (3) Complete wagon load only. 

I 



COUNTRY 

RAILWAYS 
G 0 0 D S T R A F F I C 

AVERAGE HAUL IN KM 
(Transport for hire or reward) 

1954 1955 1956 
~============================ ============= =========:== ======:::::::::=:;:::::::::: 

GERMANY 168.2 168:-0 171 .. 8(1) 
(DB) 

BELGitJM 92 .. 2 95~2 98.1 ( SNCB) 

FRANCE 246.0 245~0 246.0 
(SNCF) 

ITALY 283.0 268,8 262.2 
(FS) 

LUXEMBOURG· 34.3 34~8 35.1 (CFL) 

NETHERLANDS 
(NS) • . . 

(1) Incl. road and sea transport by the DB 

1957 
============ 

177.5(1) 

98.7 

247 .o 

258·9 

34.1 

• 

VII/COJYI(61)50 
TABLE 23 

1958 1959 
============= ~========== 

173·.6(1) 17748(1) 

100.8 103.6 

250-0 251·0 

278.6 286.0 

34.5 34.3 

. • 



COUNTRY 1938 1950 

GERMANY 119,000 71,854 

:BELGIUM 39,333 36,277 

FRANCE 45,018 429 453 

ITALY . 1,421 

:NETHERLANDS 89,390 76,424 

EEC . 228,929 
- -- ---------------- ------------ ... -- -----------~-

HJLAN:D w·ATERWAYS TRANSPORT 
GOODS TRAFFIC 

GOODS CARRIED IN 1000 TONS 

INDEX 

1954 1958 1959 Inland waterways traffic 

1938 . 1954 1958 1959 

109,385 137,000 141,594 166 152 191 197 

51,093 51,229 54,411 108 141 141 150 

52,737 63,466 62,338 106 124 149 147 
(2) 

2,252 2,386 2,451 . 158 168 172 

96,092 126,142 128,779 1116 125 164 167 

311,559 380,223 389,573 . 136 166 170 

VII/COM( 61 )50 

TABLE 24 

1950 = 100 
Industrial production (1) 

1938 ~954 1958 1959 

99 155 215 221 

87 120 129 134 

89 121 168 173 

80 144 184 207 

104 115 152 167 

63 130 184 194 

(1) Exc1. constructlon - (2) 
Sources: United Nations Annual 

For 1938: Germany 
Belgium 

Provisional figures 
Bulletin of Transport Statistics for Europe, 1950, 1954, 1958 and 1959 

Statistisches Jahrbuch 1960 
Information supplied by the Administration de la Marine et de la 
Navigation interieure 

France 
Netherlands 

Annuaire statistique 1959 
Statistiek van de bevrachtingen en van de wachttijden in de wilde 
binnenvaart in Nederlandy 1938, page 5 - a figure covering transportation 
other than by scheduled service. 

I 

I 



INLAND WATERVIAYS TRANSPORT 
GOODS TRAFFIC 

INDEX 

VII/COM( 61 )50 -

TABLE 25 

in million ton/km 

1 9 5 0 = 1 0 0 
• 

COUNTRY (1) 1938 1950 1954 1958 1959 Inland waterways traffic Industrial production(3 

GERMANY 22~887 16,752 25,054 

:BELGTITM 2,939 2,998 4,116 

-FRANCE 8, 256 6, 730 8, 271 

NETHERLANDS 2,569 10,083 13,314 
--·--------- ----·-------~----~--~ 

_____ L?J __ 
·-----------------···- ~------------ --

(1) Data not available for Italy 
( 2) Inland transport only 
( 3) _Excl. construction 
( 4) Provisional figure.: 

32,768 33,098 

4,JE6 4,81.3 

9,425 9,4~0 
C4 

16,962 17,296 
L__ _______________ • 

1938 1954 1958 1959 938 1954 1958 ~959 : 

137 150 196 198 99 155 215 221 

98 137 144 160 80 120 129 134 

123 123 140 140 89 121 168 173 

• 132 168 171 104 115 135 167 



PIPELINES IN OPERATION 

Name of expl9iting Diameter 
From - to company in em 

1. Le Havre-Paris TRAFIL 25 
2. Le Havre-Petit-Couronne SHELL-EERRE 25 
3. Parentis-Bee d 1Ambes ESSO-REP 40 .. 
4. Wilhemshaven-Cologne NORD-WEST OLLEITUNG 70 

G.m.b.H. 

5· Wesel-Gelsenkirchen GELSENEERG :BENZIN AG 40 

6. Ragusa-Augusta GULF ITALIA 30 
(branch to 
Magnisij 

75) 
7. Vado Ligure-Trecato SARPOM 20 
8. Genoa-Rho CONDOR (SHELL group) 30 
9. Rotterdam-Cologne N. V. ROTTERDAM RIJN 60. 

PIJPLEIDING MAATSCHAPPIJ 
I 

VII/COM(61)50-E 
TABLE 26 ' 

Capacity in million Type of 
tons per year product 
Initial Fin'al transported 

1.3 2.2 refined products 
2.3 3.0 crude 
1.5 3.0 crude 
9.0 22.0 crude 

4.0 6.0 crude 

2.0 . crude 

1.0 1.3 crude 
1.1 2.0 crude 
8.5 20.0 crude 

Sources: European Conference of Ministers of Transport -Council of Ministers- Resolutions, October 
1959, Technical publications. 



ROUTE 

1. Marseilles-Strasbourg-
Karlsruhe 

la. Karlsruhe-Ingolstadt 

2. Genoa-Aigle 

3. Genoa-Milan-Ingolstadt 
Stuttgart 

. 4. Venice-Innsbruck-
Munich _ 

5~ Venice/Trieste~ 
Vienna 

-

Operating Coupany J 

I -1 I PISEUR I KARLSRUHE,BAYZRN' 
OLLEITUNG CON-I SO~TIUM 

OL;::;ODOTTI INT:I:;RNA-
ZIONALI 

! OLEODOTTI IN'r:=:~NA-

f ZIONALI 
SUDPETROL AG I 

I . '• 

. 
I I 

PIPELINES PLAI>JNED 

--~-· 

Diam~te~ oCarrying capacity 
~;i!l· cmt,;; (millions of me-
( .LLl1.i~:·~.lS . .!. tric tons per 
:n:~t~ \ c t n: ~ :>~ear . 
pe:uryear original lultimate 

70/90 10.0 30.0 

55 4.0 I . 
I 

70 6.0 10.0 
I I . • . 
i 
! 
I 

6-8 70 

' 
3.0 

I i 
I 70 I . . . 

I 
Product 
carried 

crude oil 

crude oil 

I crude oil 

crude oil 

crude oil 

I 

I crude oil 
I 

VII/COM(61)50 final-E 
TABL.E No. 27 

Probable 
Commissioning 

date 
I 
I 

I early 1963 

January 1963 

end 1961 

end 1962 

not known 

I 
not known 

Sources: ~uropean Conference of Transport Ministers - IX - Council of Ministers - Resolutions - October 1959 
Specialipublications 



PIPELINES ------
CUAN'riTE::s TEn.NSPORTED 

l 
I Y Z A R S 
t' -· --·. -~-·---~....,..----· 

"t~· UNITS /" 1954 l" 1955 l PIPELINES 1956 1957 

VII/COM(61)50 final-E 
TABLE No. 28 

----- ~----

I 
------------------------J. 

1958 1959 I i ' ' i 

~~=-;=~----I I I I I I 
to Paris (1) m3 1 818,609 , 1,362,l98j 1,741,624 

1
1,586,535 1_ 

I 

2,014,1671 
37 ,6o4 1 

I 

2 ,097,70~1 
192,700 to Le Havre (1) m3 1 339,651 247,584: 165,495 100,536 1 

I I , 
, I I 

') p t" B d' 1 ·b~ I I I ' L. _ar~!l._lS- e~ . .::~!::'~ 1 ~ , I 
to Bee d'Ambes (2) ! t I - - ~ - I - I 1,200,000 

approx. 
1,230,000 

I I I I 

i - - I 1,201,276 l1:is3:2s~ 
approx. 

3. Ge noa-JviilC::E:I';llo 
t - •T .: " Dh ( ~") o h_LJ.an-.c'\." o c:. 

4. Vado-Lip;ure-Trecate 
TO T'i" c "Za~(2)-----

to Vado-Ligure (1) 
(3) 

5. Ragusa-AnGusta 
to 11ugustal2T 

6. ,\/ilhelnwhav en-C olo,;ne 

I 
I 

c 2' - I - - -·-=-~-

t 

t 
t 

t 

t 

~----~=-= -----~~--~==-·--~---,.,--= ......... <. --~-~""""~--

(1) refined products 
(2) crude petroleum 

' . I '1 I 
' 

J 
i 

I I 

I 
; I I r I - I -
I ; l ! 

I 

(3) figures for local traffic, except for 1,908 tons in 1958 
(4) plus 127,913 tons for local traffic 

(3) 762 1 ~-Li-0 1 

133 886! l 1 

I 
250 ,ooo I 
a ·,v··rox I c i•-' :j- •• 

I 
I 
1 

I 
822,179 l 

37,235 1 

500,000 
ap)rox .. 

1,594, 440 I 

' 
821,642! 

19 210 l ' ' I 
1 

2,073,494 

845 ,81_6 
1
, 

15, 844 
I 
I 
I 

5, 8oo ,ooo 1 

! 

Sou~ces: Pipeline Le Havre-Paris: Comit~ 
~rofessioilnel du P6trole. El~ments sta-
tistiq_ues 
Pipeline Parentis-Bee d 1 i\mbes: assessed on 
production at Parentis 
Pipelines Ganoa-Jviilan-Rho and Vago-Eigure-
Trocate: IS'rAT 
Pipeline ,agusa-Auc;usta: estimate by ENI 
Pipeline Wilhelmshaven-Cologne: Nord-West 
Olleitung GmbH. 
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ALPBABETIC~L INDEX 
'·' 

i ,, .•• • .•• 
. .. :, . I.:· . · .. 

... . ; .. , ·· Pag~s: (anO: 'sections) 
·!.. ., 

19( 1.5.t '!:'. ,P~ 10: {e;ec.tion 15) 
r/f6 ~ Annex I, page 10 
II/T.2 = l!.nnex II~ ~able 2 

.;;.;·-J .. ccess to trade 
. ;' . '·. ··.'· 

- Accidents and occupational 
diseases 

\ 

~,103(155), 104(156-157) 
54(85), 110(169) 

-Accounts of' enterv:rises 93(138), 1bo(1l)o), '1of(~~:z), I/78 
,· , . .:..l!.etioh- for·cahiers (fr~edom of) 6'6.;..67( 100-104) . . 

- Admission of' non-resident carriers 3S(51, 48(71), 84{12~), B7-8B( 127:-130), 
'104(156), 109(166), f26{187h .. · .. 
I/27, 51 

- Agreement (Petersberg) I/81 
109(168), 111{170)~ I/29,30,68~14* - Agreement on social security of' · 

. crews on Rhine vessels · 
~ .. ;_ .. . - . ' . 

- Agreements· (bilate:r,-al and inter~: . I/50, 51 
national) 

- Agreements in order to divide I/47 
. the traf'f'ic 

- Agreements of' trade 
- Agreements or Understandings· 

- Agreements, special (on transpo'rt 
rates) 

- Agricultural policy 
- Aids (granted by States} 

' . ·.' .... , '· . 

- Aids to export · 

33(47 
·27(36) ~ 48(69); :64(97}, _81 (11~),,_. 
98 ( 146 J , 111 ( HO) , I/85 · · · . .:. 

77(114) 
97(145) 
50:-52(76-81), 99(147) 
27(35,36), 36(56), 47(69,.), 64(96}, 
78-79(116), 124(187), 1}59 ·. ,' ' 
33(47) ,. ,,; 

- Air and sea transport 
- Application to the Court of' 

.. · .. }8;39(6~), I/55,85,. 
112(174) 

Justice 
- Approximations and harmon.izati.on , .. 1?(46), 92( 138} 

of' laws 
- Article 79 (discrimination 

according to) 
- Articles of' the Treaty. 
- Aspects, special (cumulatiye 

ef'f'ect) 

34.(49), 37(58), 47(69), 76:-77{114), 
100( 150-151 ),- 124{187) . . ':' •, 
s.ee Treaty o.f. R9m.e. 

__ , ·• f · ... ,. . . 

11 (11) 
·.·'·- .. 

... I ... 
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-.Aspects, spaci~1 ... (or features of , 11-20(11-26), 21(27), 34(50), I/14-20 
transport) · · : ·• 

: - Au~;il).~;r:-ies. o'f tran'~p,~rt,, . 
. ' : -~ '. ' 

- A. V .E~I{. 

- Basic tariffs 
- Beyer (Dr. Paul) 
- Boatm,e:p' s: ,children {E3ducati'On of} 

·~ ,, '. ..: : ' <~ : • • .• • 

- Brackets (rate) 
- Br?-n<'l:. (M. _Friedrich) 
- Brunet (Monsieur) 

Q 

Canaliza ti.o.n of the· Mbselle 
- Carriers (non-resident) 

- Central Commission for Navigation 
of the Rhine 

- Chamber of Commerce, the 
International (ICC) 

- Chambers. <:>f Commerce of the EE:::::· 
(Standing Conference-of) 

- CIM 
- CIV 
- CMR 
- Commercial po:J_icy. 
- Common Market (establishment of. 

the) 
- Common transpo,rt policy (economic 

foundations of the) 
- Common policy (general .lines of) 
- Common policy (impleocntn.tion 

of the) · 
- Common transport policy (legal_ 

bases of the) · · · 
- Common policy (Measures -of the) 
- Common policy (Objections of) · · 

'j8 (61), 91(134), I/48 
I/48 

'97(145), 10?(154). 
I/69 
110( 168), I/24 
96-99(-144,..14M, 101-1()2(1.52-153), 126(187) 

.I/69 
I/76 

I/50 
35(51), 48(71), 84(123), 87..;,88(127-130), 
109(166), 126(187), I/51 
I/60, 72, 7 4 . 

I/61-64 

I/63 

, , 86( 126), I/49 
86(126), I/49 
i/77 
33(47), 50(76), 55(81), 112(172) 
47-48(68~70), 76-82(113~120) 

10-22(9-28) 

.44-70 ( 66-108) 
72-113 ( 109-175) 

' 24-42 (29-65) 

,76-113 ( 113-175) 
46-58 (67-87) 

fi • • ; •••. 
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- Common transport policy (the 
principles of the) 

- Common policy (Sa.nattons .irl :the · 
rna tter of application of. the) 

- Common policy (time-table f'or. the 
implementation of the) · · 

- Common rules (article 75) 
- Compensatory levies for an 

expansion of road quotas 
- Compensations for obligations 

- Competition 
- Competition (excessively keen) 
- Competition (Rules governing) 
- Concessions 

Congress:of Vienna 
- Consultation procedure 
- Contract (international transport) 
- Convention C.:M.R. 
- Convention EUROP 
- Convention on road traffic 
- Conventions CIM, CIV 
- Co-ordination (technical). 
- Co-ordination of investments) 

- Co-ordination of rates 
- Co·-ordina tion of transport 

- Costs 

- Costs (apportioning of infra-
structure) 

- Costs (fixed and variable) 
- Costs (survey of) 
- Costs (traffic) 
- Costs of transport (e?<momic) 
- Court or" Justice (application 

to the) 

60-70(88-108) 

1 12-i 13( 173-174} 

49(71)~ 83-91(121-133), 124(187),1/86 
91(133) 

20(25), 36(56), 51(77), 61(92), 
65(99), 1/44, 65, 66. 
10(9), 27-29(36-40), 49-50(73-75),1/32 
97{144), I/84 
27-29(36-40), 1/86 
I/35,36 
I/49, 50, 59, 73 

. 41-42( 65)' 120-121 ( 179-182) 
86 ( 126) ' 1 25( 187) 
1/77 
1/49 
I/77 
86(126), I/49 
14(16), I/48, 55, 79 
13(14), 69-70(108), 106-107(160-163), 
I/55, 57, 62, 63, 84, 85 
I/55 
25(32), 27(37), 36(56), I/18, 33, 34, 44, 
53, 62, 66, 75 
16(19), 99(147), 107(163), 115-116{177), 
I/54, 56, 57, 58, 63, 70~ 76, 84, 85 
12(13), 13(15), 62(93), 65(99), 86(126), 
108(i65), I/15, 54, 65 . 
14(16) 
11 5-11 6 ( 17 7 ) 
12( 13) 
99(147), 108(165), 115-116(177), I/54,76 

.112(174) 

-Crews on Rhine vessels (social·se- 109(168), 
curity of) 

111(170), I/29, 30, 68, 74 

Crossing of frontiers 37(59), 47(69), 80-81(117-118) 

... I .. . 
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'.··' 

Demand and supply (inela.&t;ic~ty of}1,6-17(18-20), T/f8) 
- Demand for transport .. · ... 1.6(18-20), '67(105), ,.r/18,1-~; 
-Demand for transport (i:r.ielasttcity 1:6(18), I/18, -19:' 

in) 
... nema:nci fdr transport '(ineqU:al) 
.... Developtnent'inland waterways 

traffic 

I/18 
r/8, 12, 13 

.... De,velopm~il.t of traffic (Rail~ays) T/7, 8· 
- De.velopment, :ra.ilway~.t:raf;fic) .·I/6, 12, 13 

' ••• .;. ,,; \ •• , ; < ~' ,.-~ ;<! :J. \ '·, .. : •. '., . .. .. : '. ' ·•• . 

- Development road traffic .. I/12, 13 · 
- Development and posi ti.on: Inland I/8-10 

waterways 

.· ' ' 

·' ' 

-Discrimination (other) 37(58), 47(69), 64(97), 77(115) 
-Discrimination according to 34(49), 37(58), 47(69), 76-77(114), 

article 79 1-00(150-151), 124(187) 

. ;. 

-Dimensions and weightof·roa.d 70(108), 87(126), 125(187), I/47, 57,_ 79 
vehicles 

- Diseases (occupational) · 
- Distribution of traffic 
- Distribution of traffic (uneven) 
- Document of transport 
- Domestic transport (quotas in 

gerieral) · · · · . · , 

-Dominant positions 
- Dumpingprac,tices 
· ..... E.C.E. (Econo~ic Commissi'on f'or 

Europe) 
...: .EO<{·nomic Commission for Et\rope 

(E.C.E.) 
- Economic considerati.ons 

54 ( 8 5) ' 11 0 ( 1 6 9) 
16(19) 

. t6(19), I/18 
77(114), 100(150), 101(152). 
88(130), 103-104(155-1'57), 126(187) 

96{144), 98(146), 111(171) 
27J36)' 29(40) 

. I/46 

T/46 

tQ-22(9-28) 
- Economic. foundations of the common 10-22(9-28) 

transport policy 
- Economic regulation of inter-

national road transport 
- E.c.s.c. 
- Educati.on of boatmen's children · 
- Electrification of railway lines 

(network) · · · · ~ · 

- Ener~J (c9nsumption) 
• • .,.,._ l· '· ' .. 

- Engagement in self-employed 
activity 

110(170), I/30,68,76 

4o(63), 96(143), 127(188), !/8o-86 
.~" t 

. ·110(168), I/24 

. I/'J, ~I/T .,9 

I/4, II/1'.3,4,5 
29(41) 

••• j ••. 
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-Equality of treatment (parity or) 20(25), 60 ... 64(8H-97}, I/54,57;59,61,62, 
63,65,67 

- Equipment (Road transport), - I/10, II/T.14, 15 
- Equipment (Standarclization of) 70( 108, 93( 138) 
- EstablishiDent of the common 47-48(68-70), 76-82(113-120) 

market· 
- Establishment (freedom _'of) 

- Establishment (right of) 

- EU.ro:fima 
- EUROP (Convention) 
- Europe~n Conference of Ministers 

of Transport 
European Convention concerning 
social security of workers engaged 
in international transport 

-European Parliament (the) 
- European Social Fund 
- Evolution (Railways) 
- Export (aids) 

F 

29-31(41-42),,88(f28), 91-92(134-137), 
I/52 
26(33), 29-31(41-lJ-2), 49(71), 88(128), 
91-92(134-137), 126(187), ~/51,52 ~ 

-I/46 
I/49 
127(188), I/46,53,72,77,78,79 

I/83-86 
101(161) 
I/6-8 
33C.n) 

-Features of transport (or special· 11-20(11-26), 21(27), 34(50),1/14:-20 
aspects) 

- Financial independence 65(98-99) 
- Financing investments (inter-

national) 
- Financial situation of the 

railways 
·~ Fiscal measures 

-Fiscal neutrality 
- Fiscal provisions 
- Fleet (inland Waterways) 

Fleets and parks (investments in 
_vehicle) 

- Forms of transport (Technical 
differences in) 

-Forms of transport (situation and 
develqpm~:t');t of) 

1 07( 162) 

32(44), 62-63(93-94), 86(126),91(133), 
107-108(164), I/43,44,65,85 
107-108(164:165), I/44,65 
see Fiscal means 
I/10, II/T. 16, 11 
69-70(1ci8), l/11,46, II/T.2 

I/15, 16 

see every form of transport 

... I ... 



- Forwarding agents. and. under-
takings working in ports · 

- Foundations of the coJrunon 
transport policy 

- Free choice for users 
- Free movement oi services 

- 6 -

Freedom of action for carriers 
- Freedom of establishment 

Freedom to fix rates 
- Freight exchanges 
- Frontiers (crossing of) 

G 

-38(6i) 

10-42(9-65) 

67-68( 105-107), I/54, 57, 58, 6}, 84) 
27(35), 31 (.B), 36(55), 57(84) 
66-67(100-104) 

. 29-31(41-42), 88(128), 91.;...92(134-137), 
I/52 
86(126)? 90(133), 125(187) 
16-17(20), 19(23), 66(100) 
102-103(150), I/60 
37(59L 47(69), 8o-81(111-118) 

- "Gemeinwirtschaftlj_chkei t" I/31 
- General agreement on economic 110(170), I/30 9 68,76 

regulation of international road 
transport · 

- G0neral European quota 91 ( 133) 
- Genor~H lines of tho common 44-70(66-108) 

poJicy 
- General rules of tho Treaty 

(implementation) 
- 11 Grey Book" (lhviga tion) 

H 

-Harmonization (technical) 
- Harmonization and approximation 

of laws 
- Harmonization of anyone form 

of transport 

24-33(29-47) 

I/74 

70(108), 90(132), 92(138), I/57 
32(46)' 92( 138) 

25(32), 109(166) 

- Harmoniz3.tion of legislation 22(28), 92(138) 
- Harmonization of tariffs I/82 
- Hauliers (Inland vra terways members I/16 

of) _ 

- Holiday schemes (paid) 58(87) 



l 
- Implementation of the common 

policy 

- 7 -

7 2-11 3 ( 1 0 9-17 5) 

- Implementation of the common 
policy (time-table for the) 

73(111), 122-126(183-187) 

- Implementation of the Treaty 
-Implementation of the Treaty 1 s 

general rules 
- Independence (financial) 

Inelasticity in demand for 
transport 

- Inelasticity of ;supply and dGmand 

122(184) 
24-33(29-47) 

65(98-99) 
16(18), I/18,19 

16-17(18-20}, I/18 
- Infrastructure (investments in) 12(13), 69-70(108),106-107(160-163), 

I/9,15,32~45, II/T.2 
- Ir.frastructure (recommendations of 

th " . . ) e . .~ommJ..ssJ.on 106(160), I/64,86 
-Infrastructure costs (apportioning 12(13), 13(15), 62(93), 

of) · 108(165), I/15,54,65 
- Inland waterways transport I/10~ II/T.24, 25 

(development of) 
- Inland waterways fleet I/10, II/T.16 9 17 
- Inland watervJays;; length of I/8, II/T.8 

netvvork 
- Inland waterNay netvvork I/8, II/T.8 
- Inland wa torvm,ys ~ number of ha.u- I/ 16 

liers 
-Inland w~terwaysg position and I/8-10 

development 
- Inland waterways~ rate regulations I/42 
- Inland waterways~ Regulations I/50 9 60 
- Inland waterwaysg vessels I/9, II/T. 16, 17 
-Insurance 87(126,128), 93(138) 
-Integrations of transport 49(71), 83-93(121-139) 
- Interfrigo I/49 
- International Chamber of Commerce I/61-64 

(r.c.c.) 
- International Federation of Chris- I/66 

tian Trade Unions (I.F.C.T.U.) 
- International Labour Office 

(I.L.O.) 
- International organizations 
- International road transport 

(agreement on economic regulation 
of) 

I/73 
33(47) 
110(170), I/30, 68, 16 

- International Road Transport Union 1/56-58 
fT P TT ) 

65(99), 86(126), 

&Aft/ill.& 
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- InteTna.tiona.l Transport (Quotas in 89-91(131-133), 125(187), I/51 
general) 

- International Transport Workers 
Fcderatiqn (IT]f) 

- International Union for Inland 
Navigation (UINF) 

.... International Union of Railways 
(UIC) 

- Interstate Commerce Commission 
-Intervention by public a.utorities 

- Investments (co-ordination of) 
. I . ., 

-.Investments (international 
financing of) 

-Investments (profitability of) 
- Investments in infrastructure 

- Investments in transports in 
general 

- Investments in vehicle parks and 
:f'leets 

K 

- KAPTEYN (Report) 

L 

I/58-61 

I/53-56 

I/62, 84 
12-13(13-15), 50-51(77-78), 
I/14, 31, 44, 57, 63 
13(t4),,69-70(108), ~Q6-107~t90"1:16)), 
I/55, 57, 62, 63, 84, 85 
107 ( 162) 

13(14-15), 51(79), 70(108), 107(163) 
.12(13), 69-70(108), 106-107(160-163) 
I/9, 15, 32, ~5, II/T. 2 
36(53), 54(79), 106-107(160-163), 
I/4, 15, 45, 46, 65, '19, II/T~ z· 
69-70(108, I/11, 46, II/T. 2 

I/33, 53, 83, 84 

• Labour Office, International I/73 
: (ILO) 

L 

Laws (approximation and ha.rmoni- 32(46), 92(138) 
zation of) 

-Legal bases.of.the Common 24-42(29-65) 
Transport Policy 

-Legislation (harmonization of) 22(28), 92(138) 
- Length of networks I/5, 6, 8, 10, II/T.8 
- Lic.ence of transport 90(132), 93(138) 

.• _ .. I-· •• 
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M 

- Maintenance of means of dommun:i~ 93 ( 138) ' 
cation . · :• 

... Mannheim Navigation Act-
- Man power· in t]?ansJ>ort · ·. . . ' . 

- Market price lists 
-Market trans:port 
- Means df communications ·(inatnte-

nanco of) 
- Middle~olass policy 
- Migrant n.a ture (or' work) 
- Ministers of transport (European 

Conference of) 
~ Mixed transports 
-Mobility of'transport under-

takings 
- M9nopoly 

- Moselle (canalization of) 
- Motor transport (Railways) 

- National product (contribution 
of transport to the) 

- National transport policies 

- Nature, migrant (of work) 
- Navigation of the Rhine (Central 

0ommission) 
- Navigation Group (Rhine) 
- Network 
- Networks (Length of) 
- Network (Length of) (Railways) . 
- Network of inland waterways 
- Non-member countries 

I/50, 73, 40(63} ~ 

I/22, 23; 24 
102(153) 

'13(16) 
93(138) 

105( 158) 
I/22, 24, 28 
1.27(188), I/46, 53, 72, 77, 78, 79 

· I/48 
16 ( 19), I/ 16, 17 

17(21), 27(36), 48(69)~ 64(97),' . 
81(119), 95(142), I/16 
I/50 
I/55 

I/3, II/T. 1 

25(31), 41(65), 96(14~), I/31-52, 
69, 70, 71 
I/22, 24, 28 
I/60, 72, 74 

I/60 
I/5, 8, 10 
I/5, 6, 8, 10, II/T. ~ 
I/6, II/T.8 
I/8, II(T. 8 
33(47), 39(63), 40(64), 49-50(72t 
9 3( 1 3 9) ' 112 ( 17 2) .. . 

; . 

-Non resident carriers (admission 35(51), 48(71), 84(123h 87-88(127-130), 
of) 104(156), 109(166), 126(187), I/27;51 

- Normalizaticm of :.ra;i.J:wa.y •.acc.Q.:unts --1'05( 158), I/78 
... ;·~ .. ·'· 
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Q 

- Objectives of the common polio;>:·.· · ·. 46-58(67-87) 
- Obligation to carry 

Obligation to operate· 
- Obligations (compensations for) 

- Obligations (public service) 
- Obligations in regard to rates 
- Occupational diseases and acci-

dents 
- Occupational or Yoca.tional trai-

ning 
Operation (methods of) 

- Operational training 
Organization of the transport 
system 

- Organizations (international) 
- Own acooun~ (trarisp6rt on) 

- Paid holiday schemes 
-Parity or equality of treatment 

- Parks and fleets (investments in 
vehicle) · . · 

- Parliament (the European) 
~ Passenger ~ates (railways) 
- Passengers transport 
- Pay (wages) 
- Personnel (number of persons 

employed) (Railways) 
- Personnel employed in transport 
- Petersberg Agreement 
- Pilot prices 
- Pipd'li;nes, 
- Positions (dominant) 

t7(21), 19(21), 66(101). 
17(21), 18(22), 66(101) '· 
20(25), 36(56), 51(77),· 61(92), 65(99} 

· I/44, 65, 66 
17-20(21-26), 61(92),'r/3t,· 33, 54,~55,61 

·. 15( 17), 17(21), 18-19 (23), I/39,40 
57(85), 1.10(169) 

54(85), 110(168), I/27,68 .. 

104-105(158-159) 
15( 11) 
49-50(73-75), 94-1-12(140-172) '' 

33(47) 
67-68(107), I/38, 51, 55, 60, 61, 65, 79 

58(87) 
20(25), 60-64(88-97), I/54, 57, 59, 61, 

' 62, 63, 65, 67 
69-70( 108), I/11 ,46, II/T. 2 , 

I/83-86 
18-19(23),·95(142) 
19(2~), 90(132), 95(142) 
51(87), I/26, 28, 66, 67, 68. 
I/6, 21, 23 · 
II/T.6 
I/22, 23 
I/81 
96(144) 

..: Principles of the corrnn:o~ transport 
poli'cy ·. · ' · ' 

·. I/13, 79, 86, II/T. 26, 27, 28 
96(144), 98(146), 111(171) 
60-70(88...:108) 

- Procedure of consultation ,41-42(65}, f20-121( 179-182)· .... 
- Pr.oductivity of the railways I/8, 54 
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• Professional ( oi!' trade} and' 
toch:nioa.l qt,J4li:f:;~att<)!ls . . , 

-Profitability of invesi!ment$. 
-Public authorities (intervention 

by) 
- Public se;t:vic~·:{oplig&tions) .. · . : ... ' /' .. 

- Publication of transport rates 
and conditions 

/ 
I 

~ 
- Qualifications (technical and 

professional ( o;r; ··tr:ad.o) . 
-. QUota (general European} 
- Quotas (slacking of) 
~ Quotas in general 

- in international transport r-

- in dom~_stic t:t;>ansport 
··. n 

- Rail transport (develop~ent of) . . '. 

- Railway accounts (normalization 
of) · · 

- Railway lines, electrification 
of (network) 

- Railways (financial situation of 
the} 

- Railways (number of persons 
· employed by the) . · 

- Railw~ys 

- development of traffic 
:. .. .' lo.ngth of netvmrk 

' ' - ' ' -. 

i I 7 

-
13(14-15), 51(79), 70(~08), 107(163) 
12-13( 13-15)' 50-51 (77-78)' !/14,31,44, 
57,63 ' 
17-20(21-26), 61 (92), I/31 ,33,54,55,61 
19(23), 77:(114), 86(128), 99-103(149-154), 
126 ( 187), r/56 ,·sa, 62,67 ,a2,85 

15( 17)' 67( 104) 

91 ( 133) 
104~156) 

31(42)., 66(101), 86(126), I/57,65. 
89-91 ( 131-133), 125( 187}, I/51 
88( 130)' 103-1 04(155;_157)' 126( 187) 

I/6, II/T. 18, 19, ~Oi 21~ 22j 23 
105(158), I/78 

I/7, II/T.9 

I/53, 54, 78 
'1 

I/6, 21, 23, II/T. 6 

I/7, 8 
I/6, II/T.8 

- rolling stock I/6, 7, 15, II/T. 11, 12, 13 
'- . ! 

- monopoly I/16, 32 1 

- personnel (number of persons 
employed) 

I/6, 21, 23, II/T. 6. 

- situation and evolution I/6-8. 
- rates 97(1'45) 
- moto.r transport I/55 
- road service I/55, 57 

- Railways (product:Lvi ty. of ·the) I/8, 54 . . .. 
- Railways (structure of) 14(16), 15(17)., 104{158), I/15-16 
- Ra1'lways passenger rates 18-19( 23)' 95( 142} 

-· ... I ... 
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- Railway rates -_ -I/39, 40 .', ·· .. 
'96-99 (144-1'48)~ ''101.2162(1'52~153);' 
'1 26 ( 187) . ' . '' .. .· . : ; . . \ ' ., 

/ . . .. 

- Rat~ (brackets) 
~ '"· .. : ,.,_; .. ·• r) .·; 

~ •'Rate~ rodubtiohs .·. ·· . ·~. · "l:.- > 1·20(26~ . · 

Rate.s (oo-:-ordination of) I/55 
'.,. ;; •/ ~· .') ~-':' ":.' _-·-.. • .. ,. ~·~, :t . ' . 

Rates (freedom· to fix)· ·· 16-17 ( 2d); 
· · Rat~s'·(i~n}a~ci' ~t~~Y~ transp~i~t). I/42 

19(23), 66(100)' 

·) 

Rates (R8iilways) 97(145) 
- Rates (road transport) 

'l •• •' 

Rates and conditions.(su:porvision 
and.publication of transport) 
Rates, transport (special agree-
ments) 

r/ n ,58 
~- : .:, • ~ ~ +, ; .-:. 

t "/; ~ .i.)'='~ : -.::_ .:. } ) ' . ~ c: 

99-103(149-154)~ 126(~81}' 
.· ~. 

77(114), 97(145) 
';. 

-Rates and ra'tik roducitiohs (s.pecial)19-20(26), 97(145) 
- Recomma.'n·Q.a:i}i'ori.s 'of the Cor:ri:ni'ssion · 

in' ·th.e: .ma, t:ter .pf infra!;'ltructure 
- Regional policy 

- Return freights or loads 
- Rhine (central Commission for 

Navigation of the) 
Rhine (~.fu.nnhoim 2Ja1r:i.rr-a. tion Act · 
or Conve:qtion) 
Rhino Navigatioh,Grou:p 

-Rhine vessels (social security of 
crews on) 

- Rigging o.nd. gen.r of vessels 
- Right of estabishment 

- Road quotas ( com:pensa tory ,levies 
for ) 
Road service (Railways) · 

- Road traffic (convention on) 
- Road transport (development, of).· 

\' . 
- Road transport equipment 
- }toad transport, in terna tiona.l .. 

(economic regulation) -
Road .transport; leng;th of 
netwc)rk (roaas) . t :, ! .. •. 

! . 

1o6C16o), i/64~a6 
' ' 

36(54), 5~-55(76-81), 69(108)~ 
79(116), 99(147), f06(160) 
37( 58)' 76( 114)' 77 ( 114-1-15.h t60(150) 
113(178), .. 117(178). . . 

,c,' . ' ... ·: 

68(107), I/17, 18 
I/60, 72, 74 

40( 63), ·rj50 

I/60 . 

·• j 

1o9(168), 111(170); r/29, 3o,-·6s·, 74 

I/ 47 · '· .~ • 
26 (33h 29-31 (41 ... 42)' 49(71).;88( 128), 
91-92(134-137), 126(,187), I/51, 52 

' ,·, !'-.-! 

91 ( 133) 

I/55, 57 
I/77 
I/12, 13 
I/10, II/T.!I}, 15. 
~10(170), I/30, 68, 76 

J~ I ,~ •' - ' 

. """'. ,, ·• .. r' , ~ . ' . . ., 

·-:.1 

'. I/iO, /rr/T:8 • .• ~ / 'f ' 
. ~- ., .. 
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- Road transport rates I/41,'58 
- Road transport services ( s6hed11Ied} 90(132}, 95( ;1.42}, .•• f/41 
- Roads (read transport) I/15, 16'-

(number of hauliers) 

- Roads (road transport) re~~lations 
• \-··Road vehicH~s (weight ami· ' . . ... 

. dimensions of) 

- Rolling stock(Rai1wat~) '· 
- n )i;a systems 

- Rue.ff an~ A:rroand (Report ) 

- Rules governing competition 

s 
- Safety rules and traffic 

Salaries 
Sanctions· {supervision· and) 

. ... . . ' 

- Sanction's and supervisions 
(measures of) 

- Sanctions in the matter of appli:_ 
cation·. of thE!. common. policy 

,..,. Bbheduled road transport ··services: 

- Sea and air transport 
- Seasonal traffic ·fluctuation 

- Self-employed a9tivity 
- Services (free movement of) 

- Shuttle services (Tourist) 

- Situation and development of· 
forms of tran.sport . 

- Situation and evolution (Railways) 

- "Skinning off" of traffic 

- Slackening of quotas (p~ce) 
- Sooial·~easurea 

- Social problems 

Social provisions and aspects 

Social_ securl ty· 

I/51,52 
70(108)' 87( 126)' 125 ( 1B7 ), .. I/4T; 57' 79 

I/6, 7 ,15, II/T .. 11,. ·12, 13 
I/39, 60 
I/70 
27-29 (36-40) I/86 

70(108), 87(126), 9'3(138)', I/21,46 
see wages 

112-113(173-174) 
112-113( 173-175) 

112-113 ( 17 3-17 4) 

90(132), 95(142), I/41 
38-39(62), I/55,85 

· n(2o), ·i9(24)~ 90(133) 
29(41) 

'. 

27(35), 31(43), 36(55), 57C84) .· 
90(132) 
see every form of tr~nsport 

I/6-8 
18(23) 
104(156) 
109-111(166-170) 
56-58(83-87), I/2h·JO, §6, 67 

; . 

32(45), ,63(95), 87(126), ,.109-:-111(16,6-171), 
I/21-30 . . . . .. 

32 (45)' 63(95)' f37 (126)' 109.0:i1l( i66-171) 
I/21-30 .... · .; .... 
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- Social security of crews on 
Rhine vessels (agreement on) 

109(168), 111(170), I/29,30,68,74 

-.Social security of workers , .. 109(168) 
engaged in international trans-
port (European Convention) 

...;. Special aspects (cumulative effect 11(11') 
of) 

-Special aspects or features of 11-20(~11-26), 21(27), 34(50)~ I/14-20 
transport ·· 

- Speciali rates and ;rate reductions 19-20(26), ,97(145) 
-Speed-up in the implementation of 1ee(184) 

the Treaty 
- Standardization of equipment 
- Standardization of rates 
- Standing Conference of Chambers 

of Commerce of the E.E .. C. 
- Standstill 

70( 1 08)' 93( 138) 
18( 23) 
I/63 

36(55), 121(182) 
- states, grantin~ aids 27(35,36), 36(56), 47(69), 64(96), 

78-79(116), 124(187), I/59 
- Statistics 93(138), 117-118(178), I/2,3,85~ 

annex II 
- Structure of railways 14(16), 15(17), 104(158), I/15..;16 
- Structure 
- Subsidies 

of transport undertakings13-15( 16-17), 105(158-159) ,I/15-16,20. 
65(99), I/44,59 

- Supervision and publication of 
transport rates and conditions 

99-103(149-154), 126(187) 

-Supervision and sanctions (appli- 112-113(173-174) 
cation of the Treaty) 

-Supply and demand (inelasticity of)16-17(18-20), I/18 
-Support tariffs 28(37), 34(49)~ 47(69), 64(97), 

(116), 124(187}, I/82,86 

1 
- Tariff co-ordination 
- Tariff mesures 
- Tariffs (approval of) 
- Tariffs (basi,o) 
- Tariffs (harmonization of) 
"!"' Tariffs (support) 

~ Technipal and professional 
(or trade) qualifications 

- Technical co-ordination 

I/56 
94-103(140-154) 
98(146) 
97(145), 102(154) 
I/82. 
28(37), 34(49), 47(69), 64{97), 
78-81(116), 124(187), I/82,86 
15(17), 67(104) 

14(16), I/48,55,79 

.,",' 

.. ·I·-·. 
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Technical dif':ferena.es- in :forms: 
of' transport · · · · · ' .· · . .I/15,16 i : -~ ~ ........ ·:; . ; . .. .' '. 

- Tech;nical measures a11~:Qo;~~i~i:~Xl.~· 70(10S);· ·92(1)B);;£}46:,d 
-Time-table :for the implemeii,taiihn _73(111), 122-126(183-187) 

o:f '!(he common pol':i:o.Y, <' : :::~;; :: ·•· · 

- Toll-system ·.108( 165) 
Tourist shuttle services (road,· · • 90( 132) 

• 'trana"port} 
. ·~ .:· .. ; ·, 

;:33(47) - Trade agreements ,v: , 

Trttde cirgan.izS:.tions .· .· 
< 

~rade ·unions ,: · .. 
\ .·· -· ' '· 

:97(145), 105(159), 128(188), t/53-68 
128(188), I/64-68 

· .. ··--:: Trade Unions· '(the In-t;,ernational 
• :. F'ederation of·('dhrlstia.ri (IFOTU)·. 

·~ ' \, : ' 

-;Traffic distribution,·. 
- Traffic (Inland waterways: . 
· development of)····. ··· · 

l •. 

- Traffic and safety 
: • . ...; ·Traffic f'luctua, tion (seasonal} 

- Training (occupational or ~~a-
tiona;l) . · · 

I/66 

14(16), I/48,60 
I/8, 12, 13 

70(108), 93(138) 
17(20), 19(24), 90(133) ., 

···54(85), 110(168), I/27,68 

86(126), 90(133), 125(187) Transit . (:freedom of} 
-Transit period . 35(51), 83(122)~ 88(128), ~·91(134), 

123-126(186-187) . 
. ...: :Transparence. of the · transport · 

market 
. :101 ( 152) 

- Transpo:r:t auxiliaries 
- Transport docu~ent 

38(61), 91(134), I/48 
0:77(114), 100(150)~ 101(152} 

- Transport marked 13(16) 
- Transport market (transparency; of· 101(152) 

the) 

-Transport licences · 90(132), 93(138) 

·' . ' 

f..""··-

-Transport on own account 67-68(107), I/38,51,55,60,'·6~1,·65',79 

-Transport (passengers) . 19(23), 90(132), 95(142) 
'. . ' · .... ' '-- _., ' 

- Transport (personnel ernp_loyed iri) }/22_, 23 . 
- Transport policy (economic fo~~~ .. :10-22(9:.:;28) 

dations of' the common) 
- Transport policy (foundations 

, of· :the common) 
- Transport policy (legal bases 

of the common) 

10-42(9-65) 

24-42(29-65) 

- Transport policies (national) 
' ' 25(51), 41(65), 96(144), I/31-52,69,70,71 

... ; ... 

! 7R1 
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- Treaty (~rtioles) 
- Treaty of Rome (article& of): ; 

art. z 
art. 3 
art. 5 
art·. 7 
art. 8 
art. 18 to 51 
art •. 52 to 58 

· art. 57 
art. 59 a 66 

... a:r;:t. 7d 
art, 75 

art. 76 
art. 77 

a.rt. 78 
art. 79 

art. 80 

art. 81 
art. 82 
art. 84 
art. 85 to 94 
art, 91 
art. 92 
art. 93 

· art. 99 
art~ 100 to 102 
art. 11 0 to 11 6 
art. 117 to 121 
art. 123 to 128 
art. 169 and 170 
.art. 189 
art. ~29 

·art. 232 to 234 
- Trea. ty ( Uni vers ali ty of th.e ) 

- Treaty's general rules (implemen-
tation of the) 

24(29), ~6(53h .·.· 
24( 29), 36(53h . 
41-42(65), 121(182)~· 
36(55), '• . ' . 
122(185), . 
32(45)1 . . . .. . 
2. 9(41.·), 39.{62), 48!71)~ 92(.135), ~2~(187) 
30(42), 31(42), 92 135}, .. 
27(35), 32(43), 38 62} ~- ' . 
24( 29~31)' 25(32)' 32(46),, 3. 3(48)' 
34(50}, 36(53), 42(65) .. ' ' 

. 24(29), 25(32).' 26(34),.' 2.9(.!+'.'}~ '32(45;46) 
34(49~50), 35(51,52), 36(53,54},, 37(58}, 
48(71 h 77 (114)~ 83( 122) ~ 84{123--124)' 
85(125)~ 87(127}, 88(128Jn 101(151), 
124 ( 187) ' 126 ( 187) ' . 
36( 55) . . . . . 
27(35,37), 28(37)~ 29(39), 64(96), 
1i1(171), 124(187) 
28(37), 37(57) . . 
25(32), 34(49),· 37(58), 47(69} •. 76(114), 
77(114-115), 100(150), 100~101(151); 
11 2 ( 17 3 ) ' 1 24 ( 1 87) ' . . 
28(37)( 34(19), 36(54), 47(69), 52(80), 
78(116), 111(171), 124(187), 
37(59), 47(69)~ 80(111), 
36(54), . . 
38(60), 38(62), 39(62), 
26(33), 27(36, 37), 28(38, 39), 81(119), 
29(40)' . 
27(35), 27(37), 28(37), 29(39), 64(96)~ 
29(39l . . . 
32(44 . 
32146 ' 33(48l, 41(65), .. 
'33 47), 49(72 ' 52(81); 
32 45), 53(83 ' 54(85), 54(87), 
32(45)' . 
112(174), 
25(32) 
40(63), 
40(63) 
26(35) 

.24-33(29-47) 

. .... I • ... -. 
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u 
- Understandings or agreements 

-Undertakings (mobility of 
transport) 

5 '"** 

27(36), 48(69), 64(97), 81(119}, 
98(146), 11t(170), I/85 
16(19), I/16, 17 

- Undertakings (structure of 13-15( 16-17), 105( i 58-159), I/15-16, 20) 
~··· transport) 

- Universality of the Treaty 
- Users (free choice for) 
- Users of transport 

Y.. 
- Vessels (rigging and gear of) 
- Vessels (Inland waterways) 
- Vocational or occupational 

training 

26(35) 
67-68(105-107), I/54, 57, 58, 63, 84 
67-68(105-107), 128(188), I/54,57,58, 
61-64,84 

I/47 
I/9, II/T. 16, 17 
54(85), 110(168), I/27, 68 

-Wages Pay 54(87), I/26~ 28, 66, 67, 68 
-Weight and dimensions of :!.'Oad 70(108), 87(126), 125(187), I/47, 57, 79 

vehicles 
-Workers engaged in international 1r.9(168) 

transport (European convention 
concerning social security) 

-Workers Federation (the Inter- I/64, 65 
national Transport (I.T.F.) 

-Working conditions 56(83), 57(84-85), 63(95), 87(126), 
91(133), 109(167), 110(170), I/22,28,29, 
30, 67' 68 

-Working hours see working conditions 
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